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In the mobile video games industry, a common in-app purchase is for additional “moves” or “time” in

single-player puzzle games. We call these in-app purchases bonus actions. In some games, bonus actions can

only be purchased in advance of attempting a level of the game (pure advance sales (PAS)), yet in other

games, bonus actions can only be purchased in a “spot” market that appears when an initial attempt to pass

the level fails (pure spot sales (PSS)). Some games offer both advance and spot purchases (hybrid advance

sales (HAS)). This paper studies these selling strategies for bonus actions in video games. Such a question

is novel to in-app tools selling in video games that cannot be answered by previous advance selling studies

focusing on end goods.

We model the selling of bonus actions as a stochastic extensive form game. We show how the distribution

of skill among players (i.e., their inherent ability to pass the level), and the inherent randomness of the game,

influence selling strategies. For casual games, where low-skill players have a sufficiently high probability of

success in each attempt, if the proportion of high-skill players is either sufficiently large or sufficiently small,

firms should adopt PAS and shut down the “spot” market. Furthermore, the player welfare maximizing

selling strategy is to sell only in the spot market. Hence, no “win-win” strategy exists for casual games.

However, PAS can be a win-win for hardcore games, where low-skill players have a sufficiently low success

probability for each attempt.
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1. Introduction6

Video games are both the largest and fastest-growing segment of the entertainment industry.17

Mobile games are the largest segment within video games,2 also representing around 3/4 of total app8

store revenue on mobile devices in 2018.3 In 2017, roughly 43 percent of mobile game revenue came9

from in-app purchases of virtual items and premium content that enhance the in-game experience.410

Our main interest is level-based single-player puzzle games where in-app purchases of bonus actions11

(for instance, additional moves in a move-limited puzzle game or additional time in a time-based12

game) are sold to help players finish challenging levels. The qualification single-player game means13

that players are not interacting directly with each other as play in the game proceeds. Examples14

1 https://www.reuters.com/sponsored/article/popularity-of-gaming

2 https://www.newzoo.com/globalgamesreport

3 https://www.businessofapps.com/data/app-revenues/

4 https://www.statista.com/statistics/273120/share-of-worldwide-mobile-app-revenues-by-channel/

1

https://www.reuters.com/sponsored/article/popularity-of-gaming
https://www.newzoo.com/globalgamesreport
https://www.businessofapps.com/data/app-revenues/
https://www.statista.com/statistics/273120/share-of-worldwide-mobile-app-revenues-by-channel/
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include games that are popular in North America like Candy Crush Saga, Cut the Rope, and15

Wordscapes, as well as games in China like Happy XiaoXiao Le. In 2019, more than half of all16

smartphone users played some type of single-player puzzle game.517

Progression in puzzle games can involve a variety of skills—logic, knowledge of language and18

trivia, hand-eye coordination, quick reaction times, and spatial reasoning—as well as luck. Players19

are motivated to progress through the puzzles out of a sense of personal accomplishment, competing20

with other players (for example, advancing through puzzles faster than your friends), or unlocking21

rewards and additional content.22

To provide a specific example, consider a move-limited single-player puzzle game, such as the23

popular Candy Crush Saga. Suppose a player has run out of her initial allotment of (say) 30 moves24

in attempting a given level.6 When her last action is expended, the game presents her with an25

option to purchase five extra moves for $0.99 that she can use to (hopefully) pass the level. Game26

mechanics stipulate that the five extra moves can only be used in completing the current puzzle27

and do not carry over if the current puzzle is completed using less than five moves. In other words,28

each extra move can be used at most once and only in the current puzzle. This “Five Extra Moves”29

in-app purchase is among the most popular and revenue-generating of Candy Crush Saga’s various30

in-app purchase options.731

Players of mobile games typically do not pay for each attempt at passing the puzzle. Returning32

to the example of Candy Crush, the current puzzle could be solved without the need for the five33

extra moves on a later attempt, costing only time and possibly frustration on the part of the player.34

Moreover, bonus actions can sometimes be purchased before the player attempts the puzzle. For35

example, the mobile puzzle game Happy XiaoXiao Le published by Tencent offers extra moves36

before an attempt (at an equivalent of $0.10 USD per extra move) and after the player has used all37

of her available free moves (at an equivalent of $0.30 USD per extra move).8 By contrast, Candy38

5 https://gamingshift.com/most-popular-mobile-game-genres/

6 We use the female pronouns “she/her/hers” when referring to players because the majority of mobile puzzle game
players are female, see, e.g., https://quanticfoundry.com/2017/01/19/female-gamers-by-genre/.

7 This can be seen at Candy Crush Saga’s page in the Apple App Store, which ranks in-app purchases by how much rev-
enue they generate. See https://apps.apple.com/us/app/candy-crush-saga/id553834731 for the US store. When
accessed on 25 July 2022, “Extra Moves” was the top-selling in-app purchase.

8 These numbers are based on accessing the game in September 2019 and converting prices from Happy XiaoXiao
Le’s in-game currency to Chinese yuan to US dollars using available exchange rates at that time. These values are,
therefore, approximate and vary with time. In particular, the exact value is complicated by several factors, including
a varying exchange rate between in-game currency and Chinese yuan due to promotions to purchase in-game currency
at a reduced rate, and the possibility of earning in-game currency through playing the game rather than using real
currency. There is also the possibility that bonus actions are sold in the spot market at a discount from the “regular”
price. Also, prices are complicated by the fact that moves are sold in bundles. The pre-attempt moves are sold in a
batch of three while the post-failure moves are sold in a batch of five. In our analysis, we ignore this level of granularity
in the pricing decision. Opening up this can of worms would be an interesting direction for future research.

https://gamingshift.com/most-popular-mobile-game-genres/
https://quanticfoundry.com/2017/01/19/female-gamers-by-genre/
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/candy-crush-saga/id553834731
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Crush currently does not offer the purchase of “extra moves” until after the player used all of the39

available “free moves”.940

Consider again the Happy XiaoXiao Le example that offers both “early” and “late” purchases41

of extra moves in a level that offers 30 moves for free. When considering whether to buy these42

extra moves in advance, the player weighs buying an extra move at $0.10 USD, which could43

potentially be wasted if she finishes the puzzle in, say, 28 moves, versus the risk of having to spend44

an additional $0.30 USD per move later if all 30 free moves are expended before passing the level.45

This “weighing” depends on a combination of the player’s skill, utility for passing the level, and46

the inherent randomness of the level itself.47

In other games, certain bonus actions are only sold in advance of attempting a level. One example48

is the “freeze” bonus action in Scramble with Friends (a mobile game adaptation of the classical49

board game Boggle) that “freezes” time for 20 seconds at the end of a two-minute attempt. This50

frozen time cannot be purchased at the end of the original two-minute allotment.51

This variety of strategies observed in practice raises interesting questions. In this paper, we take52

the perspective of the firm that is monetizing the players’ efforts to pass levels through the sale of53

bonus actions. We ask the following:54

(Q1) When to sell bonus actions? Two timings are considered: before attempting the game55

(advance selling) and after attempting the game (spot selling).56

(Q2) When to shut down the spot market and only sell bonus actions in advance?57

Answers to these questions should depend on the players’ characteristics and the nature of the58

levels themselves. Passing a level is a combination of both skill and luck, and so it is natural to59

examine how the answer to (Q1) and (Q2) depends on the following two factors:60

(F1) the distribution of skill among players, and61

(F2) the inherent randomness (or ‘entropy’) of the level62

Regarding (F1), some players have fast reflexes and quick thinking, while others are more method-63

ical or act less instinctively. Our model abstractly considers only two types of players: high-skill64

players and low-skill players. The bucket of high-skill players play the game regularly and commit65

themselves to learning the necessary skills for success. A typical high-skill player is a teenage girl66

competing with her friends to progress quickly through a game. She gives the game concentrated67

attention, and she uses what could be considerable skills to tackle the puzzles. By contrast, a68

low-skill player is not so committed to excelling in the game but uses the game to pass the time or69

ease her mind. An example low-skill player is a mother playing a puzzle game while waiting in line70

at her child’s doctor appointment. She is not bringing her entire mind to the game, her attention71

9 We discuss this strategic design choice in more detail in Section 8.
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is split with other activities. Operationally, we model factor (F1) as the ratio of high-skill and72

low-skill players and the skill difference between high-skill and low-skill players.73

Factor (F2) concerns the nature of the level itself. A level may have more or less “randomness”74

built into its design through the use of random number generators or procedurally generated con-75

tent. For instance, puzzle games can involve mechanics like cards or dice being randomly drawn76

or having certain items or play pieces randomly “drop” into play or unpredictably “react” upon77

manipulation. A low-skill player with a lucky “draw” can sometimes finish a puzzle, whereas even78

the most skilled of players, if unlucky, can fail. Operationally, we model factor (F2) by parameters79

that affect the success probabilities for attempts of both high-skill and low-skill players. We for-80

malize a stochastic extensive form game model to study question (Q1) and (Q2) in light of (F1)81

and (F2).82

Positioning of the paper83

Although a vast body of literature studies the timing of selling products and services (e.g. Xie and84

Shugan 2001, Bhargava and Chen 2012), the video-game setting that interests us in this paper85

does not fit any known settings in the literature. Indeed, the extant literature models the selling of86

goods that are “ends in themselves” while the bonus action context is about selling goods (bonus87

actions) that are “means to an end”. For short, we refer to goods that are “ends in themselves” as88

end goods and goods that are a “means to an end” as tools. Bonus actions are only really useful89

as a tool to finish a level; their intrinsic value is small. The value of bonus actions depends on the90

state of the level when the player fails an attempt. The major source of customer utility is the91

satisfaction of passing the level, not the use of the tool itself. This is a crucial difference.92

There are two sources of uncertainty for tools. The first uncertainty is whether the tool is needed.93

The second uncertainty is how valuable the tool will be at its time of use. This leads to a fun-94

damentally different extensive-form game from those studied in the extant literature. First, there95

is only one layer of uncertainty realization for end goods. By contrast, there are three layers of96

uncertainty for tools. These layers correspond precisely to the scenario of using a tool. First, there97

is uncertainty about whether the tool is needed. Second, there is uncertainty about how hard the98

job is to complete, even with the tool in hand. Third, there is a chance of success or failure when99

using the tool. These three levels of uncertainty are entirely natural in the tool setting.100

We want to emphasize another conceptual difference between tools and end goods. In the case101

of an end good, the “favorable state” is associated with an auspicious condition to consume the102

good. For a tool, the situation is more complex. First, it would be preferable if the player did not103

need the tool at all. However, this is not a favorable outcome in terms of the value of the tool. If a104

player passes the level without using bonus actions, the bonus actions have proven worthless. From105
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this perspective, a “favorable state”, with respect to the value of the tool, is when the player fails106

the initial attempt of the level. This is a reversal of the notion of “favorable” as discussed in Xie107

and Shugan (2001), Bhargava and Chen (2012). Now, given the initial attempt at the level leads108

to failure, the “favorable states” are associated with the ending status of a game, which shows109

how hard it is to complete, even with the tool in hand. Better ending status is associated with a110

higher chance that bonus actions lead to passing the level, yielding a greater return for the player.111

This two-fold, and somewhat contradictory, notion of a “favorable state” is another reason that112

the vast literature focusing on end goods does not yield appropriate models for the tool setting.113

Our investigation fills this gap in the literature.114

Summary of key findings115

We now summarize our key findings. The firm’s revenue optimal selling strategy depends on the116

type of game. In particular, in hardcore games where low-skill players have a sufficiently low success117

probability for each attempt, the firm should always commit to a pure advance sales (PAS) strategy118

where the spot market is shut down, and bonus actions are only sold in advance of level attempts.119

Removing the spot market allows the firm to charge a higher price in the advance sales market to120

more players, thus benefiting the firm.10 In a hardcore game, the spot market will be crowded by121

low-skill players because it is difficult for these players to pass the level. However, these low-skill122

players do not value the bonus actions very highly, because they cannot easily pass the level even123

with additional help in a hardcore game. Hence, the spot market does not generate much revenue124

for the firm in a hardcore game. Furthermore, the existence of the spot market provides players125

waiting incentives. Some players will not buy in advance and will wait to see if they get lucky in126

their initial attempt, leaving themselves in a position in the puzzle where it is worth buying the127

bonus actions in the spot market. It can, therefore, be more profitable to commit to shutting off128

the spot market.129

On the other hand, in casual games, where low-skill players have a sufficiently high probability130

of success in each attempt, we show that the firm should shut down the spot market and adopt131

PAS if and only if the proportion of high-skill players is either sufficiently large or sufficiently132

small. Otherwise, the firm should adopt a hybrid advance selling (HAS) strategy, where the firm133

keeps the spot market open and have positive sales in both advance and spot markets. At a high134

level, this result balances two competing forces. On the one hand, there is the power of having two135

markets and the ability to price discriminate between high-skill and low-skill players between these136

two markets. On the other hand, with PAS, there is the value of the firm committing to shutting137

10 Players can observe the timing pattern of bonus actions offered for purchase in a game. So we assume that the
firm’s commitment is credible and verifiable.
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down the spot market, which can motivate players to purchase early by removing their incentive138

to wait. Intuitively, only when there is a sufficient balance of high-skill players and low-skill players139

does the benefit from price discrimination dominate.140

When there are a large proportion of low-skill players, a high PAS price that attracts only low-141

skill players can be optimal. An illustrative example here is something like a crossword puzzle142

game, where skilled players may have little need for bonus actions (and even enjoy the challenge143

of answering questions without assistance), while low-skill players might be willing to pay a pre-144

mium to pass difficult puzzles in order to signal intelligence to their friends. By contrast, another145

strategy is where bonus actions are priced to attract purchases from many of the players. Low-skill146

players buy bonus actions to increase their chances while high-skill players buy bonus actions to147

insure against “unlucky” or uncharacteristic mistakes. If priced right, both types of players find it148

advantageous to purchase early. These examples illustrate the critical importance of factor (F1) in149

determining the pricing strategy.150

Regarding (F2), we show that casual games with a high degree of entropy are more likely to favor151

PAS strategies. Games of chance (games with high entropy) leave players with a lot of uncertainty152

as to where they end up after their initial attempt. Since this uncertainty is resolved when the spot153

market is reached, it can be difficult for firms to capture value in both the advance and the spot154

markets in the HAS strategy through differential pricing. In PAS, the spot market is eliminated, and155

so high levels of entropy must be “insured” against ex-ante. This yields the managerial implication156

that game companies should exclusively offer advance purchases in games with a sufficiently high157

level of randomness, and if they are committed to offering both advance and spot purchases, might158

earn additional revenue by reducing the overall randomness in their design.159

The second dimension of (F1) is the overall range of the skill levels; that is, the degree to which160

high-skill players are more skilled than low-skill players. We show that as the difference in skill161

increases, the HAS strategy becomes more attractive for a casual game. A wider range of skills162

allows for greater opportunities for price discrimination across two markets. The implications of163

this result are instructive. It is commonly observed that the range of skills for a game changes164

over time. One possible direction is that skill differences widen over time, as high-skill players find165

deeper insights into the game that give them a further advantage over low-skill players. Another166

possible direction is that skill differences narrow over time. This is possible when intuition and167

raw ability become less important over time as low-skill players gain access to simple, yet effective,168

strategies. Optimal pricing strategies for bonus actions in a casual game should monitor the overall169

trend in skill difference and move from PAS to HAS (or vice versa) accordingly.170

Lastly, we look at how the practice of selling bonus actions impacts social welfare in the mobile171

games market. We show that there exists no “win-win” strategy in casual games. That is, there is172
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no selling strategy that results in the highest profit for the firm and the highest welfare for players173

simultaneously. Pure spot selling (PSS) strategies maximize player welfare while they are never174

revenue-optimal for the firm. This raises the potential for policy concerns about this selling practice175

in the casual games market. Interestingly, selling bonus actions in the spot market is not uncommon176

in puzzle games (this is the strategy followed by Candy Crush) suggesting the possibility that177

games may follow a strategy a policy of maximizing player welfare with bonus actions to bolster178

growth and player retention.179

Organization of the paper180

The paper is organized as follows. The next section contains a literature review, pointing to related181

literature on intertemporal price discrimination in the context of advance selling, insurance, and182

warranty design. In this section, we illustrate the novelty of our research questions and results,183

since existing work does not seriously tackle the question of shutting down the spot market. We184

also describe the nascent but growing literature on video games. Section 3 presents the basics185

of our model setup while Sections 4 and 5 describe the decision problems of the players and186

firm, respectively. Section 6 and Section 7 study the optimal selling strategies for casual and187

hardcore games. Section 8 explores how the optimal strategy changes as level entropy and skill188

differences change, and examines how player welfare is affected by the firm’s selling strategy.189

Section 9 concludes. Proofs of all technical results can be found in the e-companion.190

2. Literature review191

To our knowledge, pricing bonus actions is a novel topic of investigation in the information sys-192

tems, operations management, and marketing literature. However, there are strong antecedents for193

analyzing this type of problem, as we now discuss.194

The question of whether to sell products in both advance and spot markets has been studied195

at length in a variety of other settings. Largely speaking, they fall into the general category of196

intertemporal price discrimination, where a seller takes advantage of changing customer preferences197

over time to increase profits. The classical studies in intertemporal price discrimination like (Stokey198

1979) and (Landsberger and Meilijson 1985) focus on a setting where the value consumers have199

for a product wanes with time. The standard examples here are technology products, where the200

novelty and operability of the product become less attractive to consumers over time. The key201

question here is how to price to meet such changing preferences and when to discontinue sales of202

an aging product. These considerations are not especially salient in the case of bonus actions. A203

key reason is that the purchase of bonus actions can be separated in time from the consumption204

of the product. In particular, bonus actions have a specific time window for use that cannot be205

moved up or delayed. While models for intertemporal price discrimination typically study durable206
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goods, bonus actions are highly perishable and context-specific. Bonus actions can only be used at207

the moment of failure in a given level, no sooner and no later.208

Of course, we are not the first to study the scenario where the purchase and consumption of a209

good or service are separated in time. This is a context well studied in a variety of settings including210

advance selling of goods (including papers like Dana (1998), Xie and Shugan (2001), Courty (2003),211

Ma et al. (2019), Wei and Zhang (2018), Cachon and Feldman (2017), Noparumpa et al. (2015),212

Li and Zhang (2013), Nasiry and Popescu (2012), Shugan and Xie (2000, 2004, 2005), Yu et al.213

(2015a,b)), insurance markets (including papers like Miller (1972), Loubergé (2013)), warranties214

on durable goods (including papers like Glickman and Berger (1976), Durugbo (2020)), etc.11215

In advance selling, the prototypical example is a consumer looking into buying a vacation package216

some months in advance of the travel date. The consumer’s hesitation for buying early is whether217

they will be in a position or mood to travel once the travel date arrives. While the problem of218

selling bonus actions shares a related flavor (we sell bonus actions ahead of the potential use), there219

are several salient differences. We have already discussed the key difference in the introduction:220

we study the advanced selling of tools, whereas existing papers study the advanced selling of end221

goods. Further analytical and conceptual comparisons with the two closest papers in the literature222

to ours (Xie and Shugan (2001), Bhargava and Chen (2012)) are discussed throughout the paper.223

See, for example, Remarks 2 and 3.12224

The fact that we only use bonus actions when we “fail” draws similarities with insurance and225

warranty markets, where the value of insurance (purchased in advance) is only realized when226

something “bad” happens (in the spot). Moreover, in insurance, the “cost” of the bad outcome227

is unlikely to be homogeneous in the likelihood of reaching that bad outcome (as we see in the228

advance selling literature). Those who are prone to injury (in the case of medical insurance) are229

also likely prone to more expensive injuries. There has been consistent interest in insurance in230

the management sciences over the past decades (see, for instance, Kao et al. (2022), Zhang et al.231

(2021), Jin et al. (2022) as recent examples and the references therein).232

There are important differences between the market for bonus actions and the market for insur-233

ance. The most significant difference is probably the fact that in insurance markets, it is not possible234

11 There are related settings like the selling of options or futures in finance, but these roughly follow the same logic
as the other examples, so we do not examine them further here.

12 One difference that may appear to be salient is the fact that bonus actions are digital goods while most applica-
tions of intertemporal price discrimination deal with physical goods. For physical goods, questions of capacity and
production cost play important roles in the analysis, whereas capacity and cost are not a concern for digital goods.
However, a number of papers in advance selling treat the case of no production costs or capacity constraints, including
(Xie and Shugan 2001) and Cachon and Feldman (2017), as special cases, and some papers likes Bhargava and Chen
(2012) treat the digital goods case directly. Accordingly, the fact that bonus actions are digital goods are not the
main point of departure in our work.
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to shut down the spot market. Indeed, we cannot remove the possibility that an uninsured agent235

needs services in the spot market, and so it is not practical to consider shutting it down. Consider,236

for instance, a warranty on an engine. Surely, it is not required to buy an extended warranty to237

have an engine fixed. Indeed, the role of warranties and insurance are precisely to avoid high prices238

in the future for services you may need. Fixing a car or paying for an emergency visit is much less239

discretionary than buying bonus actions. It is unethical for trauma hospitals to turn someone away240

just because they do not have medical insurance.241

It is unnatural, therefore, in the insurance literature to consider scenarios where the firm is242

considering shutting down the spot market. Even if a firm wanted to shut down the spot market,243

they likely could not. When it comes to essential services that insurance typically covers, these are244

typically not monopoly industries. If a car breaks down, there are often multiple alternatives for245

where to get it repaired. The commitment to shut down the spot market presumes a tremendous246

degree of market power. But the question of shutting down the spot market is indeed salient in the247

case of video games. Here, firms create a virtual world where, by definition, they are monopolists.248

Bonus actions are not “critical” services. It is credible to commit to shutting down the spot market249

for such discretionary goods.250

It is our deliberation on the question of shutting down the spot market that separates our setting251

from much of the existing literature on intertemporal pricing, insurance, and warranties. In the252

case of intertemporal price discrimination literature, the premise is based on continuing sales of a253

durable good. In the advance sales market, the typical examples are those of shared markets that254

welcome “late comers” in the spot market and are thus not credible to shut down. In the context255

of bonus action, firms can exclude players from arriving “late” to purchase. The only people who256

can “see” the spot market are people who had the chance to ”see” the advance sales market (if257

one was set up). Given this discrepancy, the existing literature does not offer much guidance on258

questions of shutting down the spot market. Indeed, the default question there is more towards259

asking if it makes sense to open the advance market, given that the spot market is open by default.260

Indeed, our results show a high degree of nuance regarding the question of opening or closing261

the spot market. The tool setting, as opposed to the end good setting, also lends our analysis262

classifications of games into two types (casual and hardcore games), one where we always shut263

down the spot market, and the other which depends on the proportion of high and low-skill players264

in a nonmonotone way. We find these results not only to be new but nontrivial in their dependence265

on the factors (F1) and (F2). We explain these results in some detail in the pages that follow.266

Finally, we want to provide a little context on the background of research in video games,267

which is a growing area of interest in information systems, operations management, and marketing268

literature. One significant research direction concerns advertising in games. Turner et al. (2011)269
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study the deployment of advertising embedded in virtual worlds, while Guo et al. (2019b) and270

Sheng et al. (2022) study the phenomenon of “rewarded” advertising where players are incentivized271

to watch advertising with in-game rewards. These rewards are often in virtual currencies whose272

value is controlled by the game designer, itself a subject of study in recent papers (Guo et al.273

2019a, Meng et al. 2021).274

Other researchers have studied how available data in video games can be used to study player275

behavior. Huang et al. (2019), Ascarza et al. (2020) examine how player engagement and retention276

are impacted by game mechanics (a topic also touched on in Sheng et al. (2022)). Nevskaya and277

Albuquerque (2019) use video game data to empirically explore the impact of different in-game278

policies that can limit excessive engagement of players in games, a phenomenon that is concerning279

to parents and policy-makers.280

Among the growing number of papers studying video games, Chen et al. (2021) and Jiao et al.281

(2021) are most closely related to our paper thematically. Chen et al. (2021) study the design and282

pricing of “loot boxes”. A loot box contains valuable virtual items and needs to be unlocked using283

“keys” that are typically sold for real money or in-game virtual currencies. Our research question284

is similar: we explore the pricing of a video game element (bonus actions in a puzzle game setting),285

but there are also important differences. Loot boxes serve a mechanic more akin to “collections” in286

real life, players want to collect and have access to a given array of “weapons” or “clothing” that287

have varying degrees of value and rarity. By contrast, the bonus actions we study are “consumable”288

and cannot be meaningfully collected—they are either used for an imminent purpose or lost. This289

“perishability” gives rise to a different analytical approach. In particular, while Chen et al. (2021)290

considers a dynamic model for pricing loot boxes for arriving customers, our focus is on a static291

decision of selling bonus actions to address an imminent potential need. The timing that enters292

our model concerns the question of differentially pricing bonus actions when sold ahead of this293

immediate need (that is, “in advance”) or at the time it is needed (that is, “on the spot”).294

Jiao et al. (2021) study the selling of virtual items that improve a player’s winning chances, like295

our bonus actions. They focus on player-versus-player games and investigate ways to induce players296

to purchase virtual items. Specifically, they examine whether game designers should disclose the297

opponent’s skill level before the game begins (referred to as a “transparent selling” mechanism298

to sell virtual items) or conceal this information from players (referred to as an “opaque selling”299

mechanism). Instead of player-versus-player games, we study puzzle games where direct player300

interactions are not the emphasis. Moreover, Jiao et al. (2021) assume that the virtual items are301

sold before the game begins, whereas we let the game designer strategically choose the timing of302

selling bonus actions.303
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3. Model basics304

A game designer (firm) sells bonus actions to players playing a level of a single-player puzzle game.305

Firms can sell bonus actions to players before they attempt the level (called the advance sales306

market) and after they fail to pass the level (the spot market). The firm must decide on which307

market to sell bonus actions (advance and/or spot) and the corresponding selling prices. We assume308

bonus actions are used only after a player fails their initial attempt of a level and that there is no309

second spot market after a second failed attempt. Therefore, players will purchase bonus actions310

at most once, either in the advance sales market or spot market. We assume that the firm and311

players are all risk neutral. We also assume the direct cost of providing bonus actions is negligible.312

Bonus actions sold in the advance sales market have price pA. Bonus actions sold in the spot313

market have price pS. The price pS is announced when players fail in their attempt to pass the314

level.13 We assume that the price pS is uniform to all players and thus does not depend on the315

ending position of an individual player in the puzzle when his/her attempt fails. In other words, a316

higher price (or lower) pS is not charged if a player is “closer” to solving the puzzle. Because players317

can attempt levels repeatedly, and learn from other players what prices they were offered, such318

price comparisons cause personalized pricing to be viewed as unfair and therefore rare in practice.319

If the firm decides not to sell bonus actions in either the advance or spot market, then it must320

commit to this choice and make it known to the players before they attempt the level. The firm’s321

commitment can easily be verified by the players because players can repeatedly attempt levels in322

the game and observe the firm’s choice. The repeated nature of play in puzzle games allows players323

to get a good sense of the possible value of pS in the next attempt. This observation also justifies324

the use of a rational expectations equilibrium solution concept that we employ below.325

If the firm chooses to shut down the spot market and only sell bonus actions in the advance326

sales market, we call this a pure advance sales (PAS) strategy. If the firm chooses to shut down the327

advance sales market and only sell bonus actions in the spot market, we call this a pure spot sales328

(PSS) strategy. If the firm chooses to offer bonus actions in both markets (with prices that induce329

positive sales in both markets), we call this a hybrid advance sales (HAS) strategy.330

3.1. Player and game characteristics331

We assume there are two types of players: high-skill players and low-skill players. High-skill players332

have a higher probability of passing the level than low-skill players. Let βH denote the probability333

13 In our research looking into games offering bonus actions, the spot price is typically not announced before the
start of the level. Indeed, any price announced before the attempt of the level resulting in a fail state is subject to
commitment issues. Of course, players who play for a long time come to expect what the spot price will be (we model
this as a rational expectations framework below). But this building of expectation is different than the firm declaring
a committing to a price a priori. For example, in Happy XiaoXiao Le, we have seen spot prices discounted from the
usual price that players might be accustomed to.
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of a high-skill player passing the level without bonus actions and, similarly, βL for a low-skill player.334

Naturally, βL < βH . The difference ϵ= βH − βL > 0 is a measure of skill heterogeneity among the335

players. Let NH be the number of high-skill players attempting the level and NL denote the number336

of low-skill players attempting the level. Throughout, we assume that NH and NL are both strictly337

positive. The ratio NH/NL plays an important role in our analysis.338

If a type i player fails their initial attempt to pass the level, they can use bonus actions to make339

a second attempt. With bonus actions (if purchased), the player passes the level with probability340

αi in the second attempt and fails (a second time) with probability 1−αi (i=H,L). One can think341

of αi as a random variable that depends on the ending state of the game after a failed attempt,342

which can be better or worse than the starting position (the parameter αi is discussed in more343

detail below). For i ∈ {L,H}, we assume that αi follows a uniform distribution U [βi − δ,βi + δ].344

The parameter δ reflects the entropy of the game (discussed in more detail below).345

We assume δ > 0 to avoid a trivial case where bonus actions have no additional value for players346

to pass the level. In the case where δ= 0, αi = βi. Thus, there is no value in buying the bonus action347

beyond starting the level again from the beginning, assuming that the player does not experience348

a time disutility for starting the level over again. Considering that αi should be between 0 and 1,349

we further assume 0≤ βH − δ < βH + δ≤ 1 and 0≤ βL − δ < βL + δ≤ 1. Type i players are ex-ante350

homogeneous but ex-interim heterogeneous in the probability αi. That is, before they attempt, all351

type i players have the same belief on the distribution on αi. After a failed attempt, they realize352

different values for αi.353

A few words on the interpretation of αi, and why its value may differ from βi. Players start in a354

predictable position in the game (that is, the initial condition of the puzzle) while, conditional on355

not passing, the probability of passing with bonus actions depends on the ending position in the356

puzzle. This is random and depends on the attempt of the player. One may ask, how is it possible357

for αi, on occasion, to be less than βi? In puzzle games, players can certainly end an attempt in358

a predicament that is farther from completion than at the initial position. For instance, in Candy359

Crush, after the player uses her initial allotment of moves, an additional five moves may yield little360

chance of passing the puzzle if the player squandered her earlier moves. The model assumes that361

the expected value of αi is βi, reflecting Martingale-like beliefs about the difficulty for players who362

purchase in the spot market. In other words, before playing the puzzle, the player expects the363

difficulty of passing the level with bonus actions from a failed initial attempt to be roughly as hard364

as passing the level from the beginning with the allotted free actions. The benefit of purchasing365

the bonus actions ex-ante is having an “enhanced” attempt at overcoming this difficulty, and not366

feeling a psychological loss of almost passing the level and having to restart from scratch in a later367

attempt.368
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Next, a few words on the parameter δ. This relates to the variance associated with using bonus369

actions to pass the level. Observe that the ex-ante expected probability of passing the level is370

βi+(1−βi)βi since the expected value of αi is βi. Different values for δ give rise to changes in the371

variance of this anticipated passing probability. A puzzle game with a high δ is one where progress372

in the puzzle is unpredictable and nonlinear. These games may involve random factors or require373

flashes of “insight” or out-of-the-box thinking to complete. The higher is δ, the more difficult it is374

to predict the state of the player’s progress at the end of an attempt. Whereas, when δ is small, it375

means that the ending position is easier to predict for the player.376

Finally, we consider player payoffs associated with various outcomes. The payoff a player receives377

for passing a level depends on whether they passed it using bonus actions or not. Let PN denote the378

payoff for passing the level on the current attempt without using the bonus action. Let PB be the379

payoff of initially failing and using bonus actions to pass the level. We assume that 0< PB ≤ PN380

because it can be more satisfying to pass the level without experiencing failure than needing to381

use bonus actions to pass the level.382

Recall that the mobile games we consider are typically “free-to-play”, meaning that players can383

always attempt to pass the level at a later time. Accordingly, PN and PB can be seen as payoffs384

gained for passing the level now instead of having to wait to pass the level later (with the possibility385

of many intermediate failures that waste both time and energy).386

We assume that PN and PB are uniform across both player types. We assume uniformity in387

payoffs to accentuate the role of differences in skill as the primary driving force of interest. We388

believe that considering a model that has heterogeneity in both payoffs and skills is an interesting389

subject, but best kept for future study.390

Beyond the payoff of bonus actions for passing the level after a failed attempt, we also model the391

intrinsic pleasure a player receives for using bonus actions, irrespective of whether the bonus actions392

help the player pass the level or not. For many games, the use of bonus actions triggers satisfying393

sounds and images (for example, triumphant music) that make bonus actions intrinsically fun to394

use. Let v denote this intrinsic valuation of using a bonus action. We assume that v is nonnegative395

and allow for the possibility that v= 0.396

In summary, the utility of purchasing bonus actions comes from two sources. The first is from397

the outcome of using bonus actions to pass the level and earning (with some probability) payoff398

PN or PB. The second is the intrinsic valuation v gained from using the bonus actions. Of course,399

there is a disutility for purchasing the bonus action, either pA or pS, depending on which market400

it was purchased.401
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3.2. Player utility402

For a type i player, we denote UA
i as the utility from purchasing bonus actions in the advance sales403

market, uS
i as the utility from purchasing bonus actions in the spot market, and UNA

i as the utility404

from not purchasing bonus actions in the advance sales market. The upper case U represents an405

expected utility before realizing αi, while the lower case u represents the realized utility after the406

first attempt and given a realized αi value. Clearly, the players’ utility functions depend on the407

firm’s selling strategy. To illustrate player utility, we take the HAS strategy as an example. This408

is the most complex case where both advance sales market and spot market are open.409

When the firm adopts a HAS strategy, players first decide whether or not to purchase bonus410

actions in the advance sales market. If not, players attempt to pass the level without bonus actions.411

If they fail the attempt, players then decide whether or not to purchase bonus actions in the spot412

market. The sequence of events as well as the corresponding probabilities and payoffs are presented413

in Figure 1.414

The reader will notice in the “no advance purchase” branch of the tree that the choice of pS is415

modeled to happen after αi is realized. As discussed earlier in this section, we assume that the416

firm chooses pS uniformly across all realizations of αi. The model does use the fact that pS can be417

chosen after the firm observes who purchased bonus actions in advance and who passed the level418

on their initial attempt. In other words, we do not model the case where pS is chosen at the initial419

stage of the game. This is also reflected in Figure 1.420

Following the left-hand branch of the extensive-form game in Figure 1, if a type i player purchases421

bonus actions in the advance sales market, she expects utility UA
i that is given by422

UA
i = βi(PN − pA)+ (1−βi)E[αiPB + v− pA]423

= βiPN +(1−βi)(βiPB + v)− pA, for i=H,L. (1)424425

If a type i player purchases bonus actions in the spot market, her utility uS is given by426

uS
i = v+αiPB − pS, for i=H,L. (2)427428

As seen in Figure 1, we normalize the utility of a player not purchasing bonus actions in the spot429

market to 0. Thus, a type i player will purchase bonus actions in the spot market if and only if430

uS
i ≥ 0.431

Next, we develop the expected utility UNA
i of a type i player not purchasing bonus actions in the432

advance sales market. Under a HAS strategy, players can choose not to purchase in the advance433

sales market, and wait until the spot market to make a purchase decision (if needed). In order to434

compute UNA
i , players need to anticipate the spot market price pS. In our analysis, we use the435
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Player decision node

Random realization

Terminal node

Firm decision node

pA

advance purchase (A) no advance purchase (NA)

pass pass fail

spot purchase
no
spot

purchase

fail
βi1− βi βi 1− βi

fail
1− αi

pass
αi

PN − pA PN

PB + v − pS v − pS

βi = prob. of passing w/o bonus actions for a skill i player
αi = prob. of passing w/ bonus actions for a skill i player
PN = utility of passing the level without bonus actions

v = utility of using purchased bonus actions

fail
1− αi

pass
αi

PB + v − pA v − pA

αi ∼
U [βi − δ, βi + δ]

αi ∼
U [βi − δ, βi + δ]

pS

pS = spot purchase price
pA = advance-purchase price

0

player utility:

PB = utility of passing the level with bonus actions

(NS)
(S)

Level attempt begins

Level attempt ends

Attempt with bonus
actions ends

Figure 1 Description of the timeline, decisions, and player payoffs of the hybrid model.

rational expectations (RE) equilibrium of the game, building on Coase (1972) notion that players436

will understand that the firm will adopt the spot price that maximizes spot profits. The notion is437

well-justified here because players can repeatedly attempt levels in a puzzle game and so get a good438

idea of the firm’s optimal choice of pS through experience. The concept of rational expectations439

equilibrium has been widely adopted in operations management and marketing literature (see, e.g.,440

Li and Zhang (2013), Xie and Shugan (2001), and references therein).441

Following the right-hand branch of the extensive-form game in Figure 1, if a type i player decides442

not to buy in advance, she will purchase bonus actions in the spot market only when she fails the443
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initial attempt and uS
i ≥ 0. Therefore, her utility UNA

i for not purchasing bonus actions in advance444

can be computed as below:445

UNA
i =βiPN +(1−βi)E[(αiPB + v− p̂S)

+], for i=H,L. (3)446447

We use the notation [A]+ :=max{A,0}, [A]− :=max{−A,0} and note that A= [A]+ − [A]−.448

Observe that the player must form a belief p̂S of what the firm will price bonus actions in the449

spot market in order to make its initial decision of whether to make an advance purchase or not. A450

rational player will expect that the firm will set a spot price to maximize the spot market profit.451

In an RE equilibrium, the belief p̂S matches the firm’s actual choice of pS. In other words, p̂S = pS.452

Our analysis assumes an RE equilibrium throughout and so we will drop the notation p̂S in favor453

of simply writing pS in the player’s decision problems.454

Lastly, we remark that if the firm adopts a PSS strategy and commits to selling bonus actions455

only in the spot market, then UA
i and UNA

i are meaningless. Player utility uS
i from purchasing456

bonus actions in the spot market is the same as (2). If the firm adopts a PAS strategy and commits457

to selling bonus actions only in the advance sales market, then us
i becomes meaningless. Players’458

utility UA
i from purchasing bonus actions in the advance sales market will be the same as (1)459

whereas their utility UNA
i from not purchasing bonus actions in the advance sales market will be460

UNA
i = βiPN .

14461

4. Player’s decision462

Players decide whether or not they purchase bonus actions, and if both advance sales and spot463

markets are open, in which market they purchase bonus actions. Suppose the advance sales market464

is open. This happens when the firm adopts a PAS strategy or a HAS strategy. A type i player465

will purchase bonus actions in the advance sales market if and only if UA
i ≥ UNA

i and UA
i ≥ 0.466

The constraint UA
i ≥ UNA

i is an incentive compatibility (IC) constraint. The constraint UA
i ≥ 0 is467

an individual rationality (IR) constraint. Note that UNA
i = βiPN > 0 under a PAS strategy and468

UNA
i = βiPN +(1−βi)E[(αiPB + v− pS)

+]> 0 under a HAS strategy. Therefore, the IR constraint469

UA
i ≥ 0 is implied by the IC constraint.470

Suppose the spot market is open. This happens when the firm adopts a PSS strategy or a HAS471

strategy. As discussed in Section 3.2, a type i player will purchase bonus actions in the spot market472

(if needed) if and only if bonus actions result in a non-negative utility, i.e., uS
i = v+αiPB −pS ≥ 0.473

That is, only those players with a sufficiently high probability αi of passing the level with bonus474

actions will buy them.475

14 The description of the sequence of events under the PAS and PSS strategies follow a similar pattern and not
detailed explicitly here.
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Lemma 1 (a) Under a PAS strategy, a player of type i will purchase bonus actions (before the476

attempt) if and only if pA ≤ (1−βi)(v+βiPB).477

(b) Under a PSS strategy, a player of type i will purchase bonus actions (after failing the attempt)478

if and only if pS ≤ v+αiPB.479

(c) Under a HAS strategy, a player of type i will purchase bonus actions before the attempt480

if and only if pA ≤ (1− βi){(βiPB + v)−E[(αiPB + v− pS)
+]}. For those players who choose not481

to purchase in the advance sales market, they will purchase bonus actions in the spot market (if482

needed) if and only if pS ≤ v+αiPB.483

We pay particular interest in a HAS strategy where the firm chooses to offer bonus actions in484

both markets and set prices that induce positive sales in both markets (more details on this in485

Section 5). As we have two types of players (high- and low-skill), under a HAS strategy there exist486

two possible scenarios: (a) high-skill players consider buying in the spot market while low-skill487

players consider buying early, and (b) low-skill players consider buying in the spot market while488

high-skill players consider buying early. To highlight the fundamental difference between the two489

scenarios, we call (a) a regular HAS strategy and (b) a reverse HAS strategy.490

Remark 1 It is important to stress that the pure advance strategy and the pure spot strategy are491

not special cases of a HAS strategy (either the regular or reverse). One might think this given that492

a HAS strategy is associated with opening up both markets and offering a price in each, and so one493

could set a sufficiently high price under a HAS strategy to effectively “shut down” one market or494

the other. However, such a strategy is not a HAS strategy by our definition. As mentioned at the495

beginning of the last paragraph (and as will be seen in later development), hybrid selling strategies496

are those where prices are set to induce positive sales in both markets.497

Below, we carefully explore the utility difference UA
i −UNA

i under a HAS strategy that serves498

an important role in determining which players will purchase in the advance sales market. Some499

algebra produces the following description of the utility difference UA
i −UNA

i from Equations (1)500

and (3) describe the net value for an advance purchase:501

UA
i −UNA

i = (1−βi)(βiPB + v)− pA − (1−βi)E[(αiPB + v− pS)
+]502

= (1−βi)(pS − pA)︸ ︷︷ ︸
price discount

− βipA︸︷︷︸
waste of bonus actions

− (1−βi)E[(v+αiPB − pS)
−]︸ ︷︷ ︸

potential negative surplus

. (4)503

504

The first term measures the benefit of buying early, that is a price discount for purchasing bonus505

actions in advance; namely, it is the product of the markup pS −pA in the spot market weighted by506

the probability 1−βi that a purchase is even needed in the spot market. The second term is a loss507
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associated with buying bonus actions in advance that is not used. This happens with probability508

βi. It is straightforward to see the first term decreasing in βi and the second term increasing in βi.509

The third term is the loss associated with buying bonus actions in advance that is actually used,510

i.e., the player failed the level at the first attempt. At the end of the first attempt, if a player’s511

realized αi is very small—meaning that her second chance at passing the level using bonus actions512

is low—then purchasing bonus actions may result in a negative surplus or loss. The player will not513

purchase the bonus actions in the spot market. However, the same player might have made an early514

purchase of bonus actions. In this scenario, the player incurs a loss associated with advance buying,515

which is captured in the third term. Given that αi follows a uniform distribution, U [βi− δ,βi+ δ],516

we can easily show that the third term decreases in βi. As a result, the difference UA
i −UNA

i may517

not be monotone in βi.518

Remark 2 We want to highlight how our analysis of (4) is a significant departure from the extant519

advance selling literature focusing on end goods. Because end goods do not have so many uncertainty520

layers as tools, the third term in (4) degenerates to a simple constant, e.g., βiLi in Bhargava and521

Chen (2012) and βL in Xie and Shugan (2001) (note that the notation borrows some from our522

paper to allow for more ready comparison), which is dominated by the second term. As a result,523

the difference UA
i −UNA

i is monotone in βi in end goods advance selling literature, meaning that524

only regular hybrid is possible.525

The possibility of having both hybrid and reverse hybrid strategies is illustrated concretely in526

the following example.527

Example 1 Consider the instance with v = 1, PN = 2, PB = 5, δ = 0.1, and consider the given528

prices pA = 1.5 and pS = 3. Table 1 (with βH = 0.3 and βL = 0.1) displays the scenario that high-529

skill players prefer to buy early but low-skill players prefer to buy at spot. Table 2 (with βH = 0.6530

and βL = 0.4) displays the scenario that low-skill players prefer to buy early but high-skill players531

prefer to buy at spot.

type H player type L player
discount: (1−βi)(pS − pA) 1.05 1.35
waste: βipA 0.45 0.15
potential negative surplus: (1−βi)E[(αiPB + v− pS)

−] 0.35 1.35
UA

i = βiPN +(1−βi)(βiPB + v)− pA 0.85 0.05
UNA

i = βiPN +(1−βi)E[(αiPB + v− pS)
+] 0.6 0.2

UA
i −UNA

i = discount - waste - potential negative surplus 0.25 −0.15
Table 1 Example where UA

H −UNA
H > 0>UA

L −UNA
L . (Assume βH = 0.3 and βL = 0.1)

532
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type H player type L player
discount: (1−βi)(pS − pA) 0.6 0.9
waste: βipA 0.9 0.6
potential negative surplus: (1−βi)E[(αiPB + v− pS)

−] 0 0.075
UA

i = βiPN +(1−βi)(βiPB + v)− pA 1.3 1.1
UNA

i = βiPN +(1−βi)E[(αiPB + v− pS)
+] 1.6 0.875

UA
i −UNA

i = discount - waste - potential negative surplus -0.3 0.225
Table 2 Example where UA

H −UNA
H < 0<UA

L −UNA
L . (Assume βH = 0.6 and βL = 0.4)

As we can see, although low-skill players enjoy a higher discount for buying early and lower533

waste, their potential negative surplus associated with buying bonus actions in the spot market is534

also higher. Hence, it is unclear which type of player has a higher net value for an advance purchase.535

When the “residual” uncertainty αi is considered, players with less skill may choose to wait536

to purchase bonus actions while more skilled players purchase bonus actions in advance. This is537

due to the possibility that bonus actions can be priced in such a way that only “lucky” low-skill538

players who make better-than-average progress towards passing the level will find bonus actions539

valuable enough to purchase ex-interim, but this price is too high for skilled players, who prefer540

to buy ex-ante at a discounted price. The low-skilled player’s expected value of bonus actions can541

be lower than the discount price ex-ante, but a portion of low-skill players facing different residual542

uncertainties may find bonus actions sufficiently valuable ex interim to warrant a purchase. The543

important factor here is that the residual uncertainty inherent in using bonus actions can induce544

a wide range of expected values for players of differing skills.545

Remark 3 In this remark, we further expand on the distinction between our paper and that of546

Bhargava and Chen (2012) (and related literature). To do so, we must make clear another difference547

that arises in the tool context that differs from the end good context in terms of the classification of548

customer types. Our customer segments, based on notions of high and low skill, do not align with549

the “mass” and “niche” customer categories discussed in Bhargava and Chen (2012). The low-skill550

type is one who is more likely to need the tool but, interestingly, often finds it less useful at the time551

of usage. A low-skill player is more likely to fail the level (since βL is smaller than βH), but is also552

more likely to fail the level even with the benefit of using bonus actions (αL is more likely to yield553

a smaller result than αH). These two types do not have a direct mapping to “niche” and “mass”.554

Indeed, there may be some games where the mass of players is low-skill, whereas, in others, the555

mass of players is high-skill. Indeed, some games are designed to be “inviting” to newer, less-skilled556

gamers, while others court experienced players.557

The possibility of both the hybrid and reverse hybrid strategies presents challenges in our anal-558

ysis, and we will proceed by first analyzing a case that rules out this complexity. The following559

lemma helps us identify such a case.560
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Lemma 2 Suppose βL ≥ (1−βH)− v
PB

. Under a HAS strategy, we have UA
L −UNA

L ≥UA
H −UNA

H for561

any pA and pS. That is, it will never transpire that high-skill players buy in advance and low-skill562

players buy in the spot no matter the choice of pA and pS of the firm.563

Lemma 2 implies that when βL is sufficiently high, low-skill players are always more motivated to564

buy early than high-skill players. In other words, the firm can never set prices to induce high-skill565

players to buy in advance and low-skill players to buy in the spot. In this setting, a HAS strategy566

must be a regular HAS strategy.567

In the proof of Lemma 2, we actually show that the condition βL ≥ (1−βH)− v
PB

is a sufficient568

and necessary condition. If βL < (1− βH)− v
PB

, the firm can find prices pA and pS that induce569

high-skill players to buy in the spot and low-skill players to buy in advance. Namely, a reverse570

HAS strategy may be feasible. Furthermore, we find that the same condition βL ≥ (1− βH)− v
PB

571

has implications for the PAS strategy.572

Corollary 1 Under a pure advance selling strategy, if βL ≥ (1− βH)− v
PB

, we have UA
L −UNA

L ≥573

UA
H −UNA

H for any pA. If βL < (1−βH)− v
PB

, we have UA
L −UNA

L <UA
H −UNA

H for any pA.574

Corollary 1 suggests that as long as βL is sufficiently high, even if the spot market is not available575

and the firm commits to selling bonus actions only in the advance sales market, low-skill players576

are more likely to buy early than high-skill players. But if βL is relatively low, high-skill players577

become more likely to buy early than low-skill players.578

Motivated by Lemma 2 (and Corollary 1), we classify games into two types. We call games with579

relatively high βL (i.e., βL ≥ (1− βH)− v
PB

) casual games and games with relatively low βL (i.e.,580

βL < (1− βH)− v
PB

) hardcore games. We will characterize the optimal selling strategies for casual581

and hardcore games in Sections 6 and 7 respectively.582

Examples of casual games are those marketed to a mass audience that start with an easy learning583

curve that encourages many people to play. Examples include Candy Crush, Cute the Rope, and584

Words with Friends. In some of these games, the difficulty is adapted to the player’s skill level by585

matching players in competitive settings with similar skill levels. Even for more difficult games, the586

initial levels may be easier to progress through, making the games more casual initially (we return587

to this theme in later discussions). Examples of more challenging puzzle games are Red Puzzle Game588

and Beat Stomper, which require outside-of-the-box thinking and punishingly accurate hand-eye589

coordination, respectively. These games are known for their challenge. An inexperienced player is590

very unlikely to make it far in these games, suggesting that βL is sufficiently low to be classified591

as hardcore games in our framework.592

We end this section with a couple of comments about the bound βL ≥ (1− βH)− v/PB, which593

plays an important role in our paper. First, note that the right-hand side of this inequality is less594
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than 1, but could be negative. This implies that it is possible for a given set of parameters, that595

all values of βL would get classified as a casual game. Also, when v = 0, the bound yields a clean596

interpretation: a game is casual if the success probability of a low-skill player exceeds the failure597

probability (1−βH) of a high-skill player.598

5. Firm’s decision599

As detailed in the previous two sections, the firm has four selling strategies—PAS, PSS, regular600

HAS, and reverse HAS. In order to find the optimal selling strategy, the firm optimizes the prices601

under each selling strategy, and from among these chooses the strategy that optimizes revenue.602

In this section, we describe the firm’s optimization problem under each of the four selling strate-603

gies. For brevity, the optimal prices and revenue under each selling strategy are characterized in604

the appendix. We denote the optimal revenue for the four selling strategies ΠA (pure advance), ΠS605

(pure spot), ΠH (regular hybrid), and ΠRH (reverse hybrid). The firm’s revenue under the optimal606

selling strategy is denoted Π∗, which satisfies Π∗ =max{ΠA,ΠS,ΠH ,ΠRH}.607

5.1. Firm adopts a PSS strategy608

Here, the firm shuts down the advance sale market and sells bonus actions only in the spot market.609

It chooses the price pS for bonus actions to maximize its revenue. The firm’s optimization problem610

is611

max
pS≥0

Π(pS) := pS {NH(1−βH)E[1(v+αHPB − pS ≥ 0)]+NL(1−βL)E[1(v+αLPB − pS ≥ 0)]} ,612
613

where the form of the profit function Π in this expression comes from the following logic. Lemma 1614

indicates that players will purchase bonus actions at price pS only when they fail their initial615

attempt and have a sufficiently high αi. Accordingly, NH(1− βH)E[1(v+ αHPB − pS ≥ 0)] is the616

expected number of high-skill players who will purchase bonus actions and NL(1 − βL)E[1(v +617

αLPB − pS ≥ 0)] is the expected number of low-skill players who will purchase bonus actions,618

where E[·] is the expectation over the distribution of αi and i=H,L (respectively) and 1(·) is the619

indicator function. The fact that the firm is risk neutral and the price pS is set uniformly across620

all αi justifies taking expectations over αi in the computation.621

In equations (A.2) and (A.4) of the appendix, we show that Π(pS) is a piecewise continuous622

function, but it may not be unimodal. Nevertheless, each piece of Π(pS) is either linear or quadratic623

in pS. Using this insight, we characterize the optimal price to be at a kink point or satisfy the624

first-order condition. See Lemma A.3 in the appendix.625
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5.2. Firm adopts a PAS strategy626

Here, the firm shuts down the spot market and commits selling bonus actions only before the627

attempt. If a player chooses not to buy early, she will not have a second chance of buying bonus628

actions if she fails the attempt. As discussed in Section 4, a type i player will purchase bonus actions629

at price pA if and only if UA
i = βiPN + (1 − βi)(βiPB + v) − pA ≥ UNA

i = βiPN , or equivalently,630

pA ≤ (1−βi)(βiPB + v).631

The firm determines the price pA for bonus actions to maximize its revenue. Following Corollary 1,632

we know that (1 − βH)(βHPB + v) ≤ (1 − βL)(βLPB + v) if βL ≥ (1 − βH) − v
PB

, whereas (1 −633

βH)(βHPB + v)> (1−βL)(βLPB + v) if βL < (1−βH)− v
PB

. As a result, the firm’s revenue will be634

different for casual and hardcore games.635

For casual games, a larger price discount is needed to motivate high-skill players to buy in636

advance, in comparison to low-skill players. In this case, the firm’s optimization problem is given637

by638

max
pA≥0

Π(pA) :=


pA(NH +NL), if pA ≤ (1−βH)(βHPB + v),

pANL, if (1−βH)(βHPB + v)< pA ≤ (1−βL)(βLPB + v),

0, if pA > (1−βL)(βLPB + v).

639

640

For hardcore games, a larger price discount is needed to motivate low-skill players to buy in641

advance, in comparison to high-skill players. Thus, the firm’s optimization problem is given by642

max
pA≥0

Π(pA) :=


pA(NH +NL), if pA ≤ (1−βL)(βLPB + v),

pANH , if (1−βL)(βLPB + v)< pA ≤ (1−βH)(βHPB + v),

0, if pA > (1−βH)(βHPB + v).

643

644

In both cases, Π(pA) is piecewise linear but not continuous. Therefore, the optimal price must645

be at one of the breakpoints, either (1−βL)(βLPB + v) or (1−βH)(βHPB + v). If pA is chosen in a646

PAS strategy to target both high-skill and low-skill players we call this a PAS-HL strategy. If pA is647

chosen in a PAS strategy to target only low-skill players, we call this a PAS-L strategy. A PAS-H648

strategy is similarly defined.649

5.3. Firm adopts a regular HAS strategy.650

Here, the firm sells bonus actions in both the advance sales and spot markets and sets prices pA651

and pS that induce high-skill players to make purchases in the spot market and low-skill players652

to make purchases in the advance sales market.653

Since we assume that the firm determines and announces the prices dynamically, we analyze the654

optimization problem backwards. First, in the spot market, the firm determines the price pS to655

maximize its spot market revenue ΠS. Since a regular HAS strategy restricts attention to the case656
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that high-skill players purchase in the spot market, the firm’s optimization problem in the spot657

market is given by658

max
pS≥0

ΠS(pS) := pSNH(1−βH)E[1(v+αHPB − pS ≥ 0)]. (5)659
660

Given the optimal spot price p∗S, the firm chooses pA to maximize its revenue from low-skill661

players in the advance sales market. Let ΠA denote the firm’s revenue in the advance sales market.662

The resulting optimization problem is663

max
pA≥0

ΠA(pA) := pANL664

s.t. pA ≤ (1−βL){v+βLPB −E[(v+αLPB − p∗S)
+]} (6)665

pA > (1−βH){v+βHPB −E[(v+αHPB − p∗S)
+]}. (7)666667

Following Lemma 1, Constraints (6) and (7) ensure that, after observing the price pA and antic-668

ipating the spot price p∗S, low-skill players will choose to purchase bonus actions in advance and669

high-skill players will choose to purchase bonus actions in the spot market. These conditions ensure670

that a positive number of bonus actions is chosen in each market. This confirms what was discussed671

in Remark 1 above regarding the definition of the HAS strategy.672

If there exists a price pA that satisfies constraints (6)–(7) for some p∗S solving (5), we say that an673

optimal regular HAS strategy exists. For casual games, the existence of the optimal regular HAS674

strategy is guaranteed by Lemma 2. However, for hardcore games, it is possible that given the675

optimal spot price p∗S, we cannot find any price pA satisfying constraints (6) and (7). That is, for676

hardcore games, the optimal regular HAS strategy may not exist, and in this case, we will simply677

set ΠH = 0.678

5.4. Firm adopts a reverse HAS strategy679

Here, the firm sells bonus actions in both advance sale and spot markets and sets prices pA and680

pS to induce low-skill players to make purchases in the spot market and high-skill players to make681

purchases in the advance sales market.682

Similar to Section 5.3, we first solve the firm’s problem in the spot market683

max
pS≥0

ΠS(pS) := pSNL(1−βL)E[1(v+αLPB − pS ≥ 0)]. (8)684
685

Given the optimal spot price p∗S, the firm chooses pA to maximize its revenue from high-skill players686

in the advance sales market. Thus, the firm solves the following optimization problem:687

max
pA≥0

ΠA(pA) := pANH688

s.t. pA > (1−βL){v+βLPB −E[(v+αLPB − p∗S)
+]} (9)689
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pA ≤ (1−βH){v+βHPB −E[(v+αHPB − p∗S)
+]}. (10)690691

Constraints (9) and (10) guarantee that given the prices pA and p∗S, high-skill players will choose692

to purchase bonus actions in advance and low-skill players will choose to purchase bonus actions693

in the spot market. These conditions ensure that a positive amount of bonus actions are chosen in694

each market. Again, this confirms what was discussed in Remark 1 above.695

If there exists a price pA that satisfies constraints (9)–(10) for some p∗S solving (8), we say that an696

optimal reverse HAS strategy exists. Lemma 2 implies that the optimal reverse HAS strategy does697

not exist for casual games. In this case, we set ΠRH = 0. For hardcore games, given the optimal spot698

price p∗S, we may be able to find a price pA satisfying Constraints (9) and (10). That is, for hardcore699

games, the optimal reverse HAS strategy may exist. Example 1 illustrates such a situation.700

Below, we characterize the optimal selling strategy for casual games (Section 6) and for hard-701

core games (Section 7). As mentioned earlier, the firm optimizes the prices under each candidate702

selling strategy, and from among these, chooses the one with the highest revenue. Therefore, in the703

following discussion, whenever we say “the PAS strategy” or “the regular HAS strategy”, we refer704

to those under optimal prices.705

6. Casual games706

In this section, we consider the case of casual games—first defined at the end of Section 4—where707

βL is sufficiently high, meaning that low-skill players have a high probability of passing the level708

without bonus actions. Specifically, we assume the following throughout Section 6.709

Assumption 1 (Casual game) βL ≥ (1−βH)− v
PB

.710

We would like to characterize the optimal selling strategy for casual games. Following the dis-711

cussion in Section 5, we know that the reverse HAS strategy does not exist for casual games. To712

find the optimal selling strategy, we compare the firm’s optimal revenues under the PAS strategy,713

the PSS strategy, and the regular HAS strategy. That is, we compare ΠA, ΠS and ΠH , and find714

the one with the largest revenue.715

Our first result states that the regular HAS strategy is always better than the PSS strategy.716

Proposition 1 For casual games, the regular HAS strategy dominates the PSS strategy. That is,717

ΠH >ΠS.15718

15 Equality holds only if one of NH or NL is zero or βH = βL. These are cases that we exclude in our model, as
discussed in Section 3.
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Remark 4 At first glance, Proposition 1 may seem entirely expected because one may think that719

PSS is just a special case of HAS by setting the advance sale price pA to be sufficiently large under720

HAS. However, this is not the case because PSS is not a special case of HAS. Recall Remark 1721

highlights that the definition of a regular HAS strategy is to have positive sales amounts in both722

markets and constraint the choices of pA and pS accordingly (see Section 5.3 for details.)723

According to Proposition 1, the optimal selling strategy for casual games should be either the724

PAS strategy or the regular HAS strategy. We further examine when one of the two strategies725

dominates in the following theorem. This gives us insight into the decision of when to close the726

spot market, which has not been explored in the previous literature (as detailed in Section 2).727

Theorem 1 For casual games, there exist two (non-negative) thresholds, n and n̄, for the ratio728

NH/NL.729

• When NH/NL ≤ n or NH/NL ≥ n̄, it is optimal to shut down the spot market and pursue the730

PAS strategy. That is, ΠA ≥ΠH .731

• When n<NH/NL < n̄, it is optimal to pursue the regular HAS strategy. That is, ΠA <ΠH .732

Theorem 1 indicates that only when the market is balanced between low-skill players and high-733

skill players, the regular HAS strategy is optimal. Otherwise, the PAS strategy is optimal. The734

characterization of the two thresholds n and n̄ are provided in equations (A.8) and (A.9) of the735

appendix.736

At a high level, this result balances two important forces. On the one hand, there is the power737

of having two markets and the ability to price discriminate between these two markets. On the738

other hand, with PAS, there is the value of the firm committing to shutting down the spot market,739

which can motivate players to purchase early by removing any potential utility for waiting. It is740

not surprising that there are scenarios where one of these two benefits dominates over the other741

depending on the parameters of the model.742

It is less expected, however, that the resulting relationship is not monotone in the proportion743

of skilled players. Theorem 1 indicates that the PAS strategy is optimal when there are relatively744

few high-skill players (NH/NL ≤ n) or a high proportion of high-skill players (NH/NL ≥ n̄). But745

when the proportion of high-skill players is moderate, the regular HAS strategy becomes optimal.746

This non-monotonicity in the proportion of NH/NL can be explained by the existence of the two747

regimes of the optimal PAS strategy—PAS-L and PAS-HL (defined in Section 5.2)—and the fact748

that the optimal regular HAS strategy does not change its structure as NH/NL changes (following749

the derivations of PAS and HAS in the appendix).750

The intuition is as follows. The PAS-L strategy is optimal when there are very few high-skill751

players (NH/NL ≤ n). In casual games, low-skill players are more likely to buy early than high-skill752
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players (according to Lemma 2 and Corollary 1). When the firm charges the highest advance sales753

price that the low-skill players are willing to pay, low-skill players purchase, but high-skill players754

do not. If the firm wants to attract high-skill players to buy, it has to further lower the price in755

the advance sales market or open the spot market. However, considering that there are relatively756

few high-skill players, the increased sales from high-skill players cannot justify the profit margin757

loss from low-skill players. Thus, the firm should only serve low-skill players and stay committed758

to closing the spot market.759

For intermediate proportions of high- and low-skill players, it is optimal to follow a HAS strategy.760

The spot price can be set to attract high-skill players but not significantly impact the price for761

bonus actions sold to low-skill players in advance. Here we see the benefits of price discrimination.762

The price in the advance sales market can stay sufficiently high since it does not need to attract763

high-skill players. This allows for a proportion of high-skill players to realize sufficiently small764

values of αi to warrant purchases in the spot market.765

However, as the proportion of high-skill players increases, the firm adopts the PAS-HL strategy.766

Although a lower price is needed to attract high-skill players to buy in advance rather than in767

the spot market, it can be sold to a larger proportion of them. Indeed, high-skill players are768

homogeneous before αi is realized, so a price can be chosen so that all high-skill players purchase769

early. Of course, this is a lower price than would be needed to sell only to low-skill players, but770

now there are sufficiently many high-skill players to justify the lower price. The fact that there771

is no spot market, captures value in the advance sales market from high-skill players who would772

otherwise wait to see if they needed to buy bonus actions in the impending spot market.773

Theorem 1 provides implications for selling bonus actions in practice. When a game is initially774

introduced to the market, almost everyone is playing for the first time, so they are likely to be low-775

skill players. As players play the game, some of them become high-skill players, and the proportion776

of high-skill to low-skill players increases. Eventually, as the game enters a maturing stage, the777

majority of players are experienced high-skill players because only “die-hard” fans stick with the778

game, and new adoptions of the game are less frequent. Thus, our result suggests that, throughout779

the life-cycle of a game, the firm should start with a PAS strategy, then adopt a HAS strategy,780

finally switching back to a PAS strategy.781

Theorem 1 further suggests the firm should adopt different selling strategies for different levels782

of the game. Usually, a level-based puzzle game starts with easy puzzles that attract many low-skill783

players. As players progress through the levels of the game, the proportion of high-skill to low-skill784

players increases. This could be because later puzzles are more challenging and low-skill players785

have difficulty in advancing to these levels. It is also possible that low-skill players evolve into786

high-skill players as they ascend to higher levels. Thus, our findings suggest that bonus actions787
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should only be sold in advance at early levels. A HAS strategy is preferred at intermediate levels788

where low-skill players start to drop-off. Finally, the firm would return to PAS strategy as mostly789

only experienced players remain.790

The puzzle game Happy XiaoXiao Le follows a HAS strategy, suggesting, according to our791

findings, that the game has a mix of high-skill and low-skill players. This is consistent with the fact792

that many puzzle games are designed to be attractive to a wide variety of players with differing793

levels of skill. Yet, it is worth noting that, at the time of writing this paper, Candy Crush did794

not offer advance sales of their popular “five extra moves” bonus actions; they are only offered795

in the spot market. This, however, need not contradict our theory. We discuss this in more detail796

following the statement of Proposition 4 below.16797

7. Hardcore games798

In this section, we study the optimal selling strategy for hardcore games with relatively low βL.799

We make the following assumption throughout Section 7.800

Assumption 2 (Hardcore game) βL < (1−βH)− v
PB

.801

In Section 4, we have described how both the optimal regular hybrid and the optimal reverse802

hybrid can both become feasible in hardcore games. This feasibility needs to be handled carefully803

when analyzing hardcore games. The detailed conditions for the existence of the optimal regular804

HAS strategy and the optimal reverse HAS strategy are provided in Lemma A.4 and Lemma A.6,805

respectively, in the appendix.806

As a result, for hardcore games, all four selling strategies are candidates for the optimal strategy.807

To find the optimal selling strategy, we compare the firm’s optimal revenues under an optimal808

PAS strategy (ΠA), an optimal PSS strategy (ΠS), an optimal regular HAS strategy (ΠH , if one809

exists), and an optimal reverse HAS strategy (ΠRH , if one exists). We prove that the PAS strategy810

dominates all other strategies for hardcore games.811

Theorem 2 For hardcore games, the optimal selling strategy is to shut down the spot market and812

adopt the PAS strategy. That is, ΠA ≥ΠS, ΠA ≥ΠH , and ΠA ≥ΠRH .813

Theorem 2 indicates that the firm should always commit to selling bonus actions in advance and814

shut down the spot market for hardcore games. Removing sales in the spot market allows the firm815

16 There is also one complication on the Apple platform for games. The minimum payment on the platform is $0.99
USD. This restriction can limit the implementability of a PAS strategy, where optimal prices may fall below that
range. An interesting extension of our model here might study the implication of restricting prices to a “price ladder”.
Price ladders have been studied with some interest in the revenue management literature (see, for instance, Sumida
et al. (2021)).
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to charge a higher price to more players in the advance sales market, thus benefiting the firm. If816

opened, the spot market can become crowded by low-skill players because it is difficult for these817

players to pass the level. However, these low-skill players do not value the bonus actions very highly,818

because they cannot easily pass the level even with additional help. Selling to low-skill players in819

the spot market makes the spot price too low. Indeed, because the bonus actions are relatively820

”weak” on average for low-skill players (because βL is low), a low-skill type player has an incentive821

to wait to see if they get lucky and almost finish the level before buying bonus actions. So the822

waiting incentive is high when βL is small. Cutting the spot market cuts out this speculation and823

allows for a higher advance sale price, driving up revenue. It can, therefore, be more profitable to824

commit to shutting off the spot market.825

8. Discussion826

We now discuss how the optimal selling strategy is impacted by game characteristics (Section 8.1)827

and market characteristics (Section 8.2). This will allow us to answer (Q1) and (Q2) in light of828

(F1) and (F2), first raised in the introduction. This discussion will focus on casual games for which829

the optimal strategy could be either the PAS strategy or the regular HAS strategy. Indeed, for830

hardcore games, the PAS strategy is always optimal. Then in Section 8.4, we explore the total831

player welfare under both casual and hardcore games.832

8.1. Impact of game characteristics833

Recall that entropy δ measures the predictability of an attempt’s progress. As mentioned before,834

games with high δ are those with significant random components where the ending position is hard835

to predict for the player. We refer to such settings as games of chance. In contrast, games with836

low δ are referred to as games of skill. The ending position of these games is easier to predict for837

the player. Entropy, to some extent, can be controlled by the firm. For example, when designing a838

level, the publisher can add or remove random elements.839

We now explore how a level’s entropy has an impact on selling strategies. Theorem 1 indicates840

that the firm should adopt the HAS strategy only when the ratio NH/NL is intermediate; that is,841

n < NH/NL < n̄. In Figure 2, we plot the two thresholds, n and n̄, as functions of δ for a given842

instance. Observe that the lower threshold n increases in δ whereas the upper threshold n̄ decreases843

in δ, suggesting that for games with large entropy, the HAS strategy becomes less attractive. In844

other words, the firm adopts the PAS strategy for a wider range of parameters. This is formally845

established in the following proposition.846

Proposition 2 Recall the upper and lower thresholds n̄ and n defined in Theorem 1 for casual847

games. The upper threshold n̄ (when positive) decreases in δ while the lower threshold n (when848
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(a) upper threshold n̄ (b) lower threshold n

Figure 2 The upper and lower thresholds change with δ. (Fix βH = 0.7, βL = 0.5, v= 1 and PB = 2)

positive) increases in δ. In other words, as level entropy δ increases, the firm is more likely to adopt849

the PAS strategy than the HAS strategy.850

At a high level, this result is intuitive. Games of chance (games with high entropy) leave players851

with uncertainty about where they will end up after their attempt. Thus, there can be a lot of852

value for players to wait and see if they can actually make use of bonus actions after their initial853

attempt fails. Since this uncertainty is resolved when the spot market is reached, it can be difficult854

for firms to capture value in both the advance and the spot markets in the HAS strategy through855

differential pricing. In PAS, the spot market is eliminated. With no spot market, the high levels of856

entropy must be “insured” against ex-ante, allowing for a relatively high advance price selling to a857

larger proportion of players.858

This result has some interesting implications. Consider a game like Wordscapes that requires859

rapidly making words from an arrangement of letters. Although randomness is a factor (the avail-860

able letters are randomly drawn), there is a high degree of skill involved in the game. This suggests861

that δ is very low, leading to a narrow range of parameters where the PAS strategy is optimal.862

This confirms what we see in practice, that Wordscapes offers extra time to complete the puzzle863

throughout the puzzle attempt, not just in advance. Skilled players, ex-ante are unlikely to feel the864

need to purchase the booster, but at the end of their attempt, they can see the direct and clear865

benefit of purchasing one. Low-skill players predictably “come up short” in many of the puzzles,866

and so can be enticed to purchase early because they can be convinced that they will use a booster867

regardless.868

At the other end of the spectrum are games with a high degree of randomness, such as mobile869

game implementations of slots, roulette, etc. In these games, our theory predicts that we might see870

more PAS strategies implemented in practice. This is intuitive. In games like slots or roulette, so871

much uncertainty is revealed as the game progresses, many players would want to delay in order to872
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purchase bonus actions until after some of this substantial uncertainty is resolved. However, many873

players will also realize that bonus actions are worthless if they arrive in a disadvantageous position874

in the game. What our results suggest is that it is more likely to be optimal in these settings to875

force the purchase of bonus actions ex-ante to increase overall revenue, where more players can be876

induced to purchase.877

8.2. Impact of market characteristics878

We explore how market heterogeneity in skill impacts the selling strategy. Recall that ϵ= βH −βL879

indicates the skill difference. A large ϵ means the market heterogeneity is high. A small ϵ means880

the market heterogeneity is low. Figure 3 demonstrates that, for a fixed βL, the upper threshold881

n̄ (when positive) increases in βH whereas the lower threshold n (when positive) decreases in βH .882

We formally establish the result in the following proposition.

(a) upper threshold n̄ (b) lower threshold n

Figure 3 The upper and lower thresholds change with βH . (Fix βL = 0.5, δ= 0.1, v= 1 and PB = 2)

883

Proposition 3 For a given βL satisfying βL ≥ (1−βH)− v
PB

, the upper threshold n̄ (when positive)884

increases in βH while the lower threshold n (when positive) decreases in βH . In other words, as the885

market heterogeneity ϵ increases, a firm is less likely to adopt the PAS strategy and more likely to886

adopt the HAS strategy.887

The logic behind this result is simple. As market heterogeneity increases, the value of discrimi-888

natory pricing between the advance and spot markets is enhanced, making hybrid pricing—which889

takes advantage of this type of price discrimination—more attractive.890

This result has interesting implications for our game setting. As players become more familiar891

with a game, the skill difference can change. One possible interpretation is that skill differences892

widen over time, as the advantage of skilled players is heightened over time with familiarity with893
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the game. This can happen, for instance, if skilled players persist in playing the game over a longer894

period of time, with lower-skill players being less familiar with the game and its mechanics.895

Another possible interpretation is that skill difference narrows over time since intuition and raw896

ability become less important as low-skill players learn the “tricks of the trade”. Our results show897

that the trend in skill difference naturally leads to a change in the pricing strategy for bonus898

actions. If the firm notices skill differences increasing with time, they are more likely to favor a899

hybrid pricing strategy. If the firm notices skill differences narrowing with time, PAS strategies are900

more likely to be preferred.901

8.3. Combining the effects of δ and ϵ902

The previous two results have discussed how changes in δ and ϵ impact the choice of selling strategy.903

This raises a question of the relative impact of δ and ϵ. For example, if we have a large δ, then904

Proposition 2 suggests the firm is more likely to adopt a PAS strategy, whereas Proposition 3905

suggests that a larger ϵ leads a firm to adopt a HAS strategy. So what happens when both δ and906

ϵ are large?907

We examine this question numerically. Consider the instance illustrated in Figure 4, which is908

representative of all the numerical instances we generated in extensive experiments. Notice that909

if δ is sufficiently large, the value of βH (and thus ϵ) is irrelevant. The firm always adopts a PAS910

strategy. Whereas, for every choice of βH , there is a cutoff in the value of δ that demarcates a911

region where PAS is optimal and regular HAS is optimal. This shows that δ is more powerful than912

ϵ in determining the optimal strategy. What explains this difference?913

The intuition is as follows. When δ is large, both high-skill and low-skill players have a significant914

enough probability for the ending status of the attempt to be so bad that buying bonus actions in915

the spot market is not warranted. This reduces the value and profit of bonus actions in the spot916

market. Large values of ϵ favor hybrid strategies because there is scope for price discrimination917

between the two groups. However, once δ is sufficiently large, there are reduced opportunities to918

take advantage of this difference because bonus actions are not useful for those who realize a bad919

ending status in their attempt. Thus, the discrimination benefit of the hybrid strategy is limited. It920

is, therefore, optimal for the firm to shut down the spot market and focus its attention on advance921

sales.922

8.4. Player welfare923

In this section, we examine the total player welfare denoted as PW =NHUH +NLUL, where Ui924

indicates the utility of a type i player and Ni indicates the number of type i players (i=H,L).925

Depending on the firm’s selling strategy and player behavior, player utilities Ui can be derived926

following Section 3.2.927
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Figure 4 The optimal strategy changes with δ and βH . (Fix βL = 0.5, v= 1, PB = 2, and NH/NL = 1)

Proposition 4 For casual games, shutting down the spot market is never player welfare maximiz-928

ing.929

• The sales strategy that leads to maximum player welfare is PSS.930

• There exists no “win-win” selling strategy that simultaneously results in the highest profit for931

the firm and the highest welfare for the players.932

Theorem 1 states that for casual games, the optimal strategy that maximizes the firm’s profit933

would be either the PAS strategy or the regular HAS strategy. Nevertheless, we can show that the934

PAS strategy, when it is optimal, results in lower player welfare than the regular HAS strategy. We935

further prove that the PSS strategy leads to a higher player welfare than the regular HAS strategy.936

This is because having advance sales market open allows the firm to charge a higher spot market937

price and extract more player surplus. Therefore, there is no win-win strategy for casual games.938

This result does, however, shed some possible light onto Candy Crush’s choice of only offering939

bonus actions in a spot market. Candy Crush is the flagship game of the developer King, who may940

be more interested in “growing the base” of people interested in their products than maximizing941

profit when it comes to their bonus action design. If this is the case, offering bonus actions in942

the spot market only maximizes player welfare, consistent with a “growth” strategy for the game.943

Possibly at a later stage of time, King may pursue a more profit-maximizing approach for Candy944

Crush and start to offer bonus actions in the advance sales market.945

On the other hand, we find that a win-win scenario can happen for hardcore games. We sum-946

marize the finding in the following proposition.947

Proposition 5 For hardcore games, it can be player-welfare maximizing to shut down the spot948

market.949
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• If the HAS strategies do not exist 17, the PAS strategy is a win-win strategy for the firm and950

players when the ratio NH/NL is moderate.951

• Otherwise, there is no win-win strategy.952

We have shown in Theorem 2 that for hardcore games, the optimal strategy that maximizes the953

firm’s profit is the PAS strategy. Proposition 5 further indicates that if the HAS strategies do not954

exist, i.e., neither the regular nor the reverse HAS strategy exists, the pure advance selling strategy955

leads to the highest player welfare when the ratio NH/NL is moderate. When the ratio NH/NL956

is very small or very large, the PSS strategy gives a higher player welfare than the PAS strategy.957

If the HAS strategy exists (regular hybrid or reverse hybrid), it always results in higher player958

welfare than the PAS strategy.959

Together, Propositions 4 and 5 reveal that it is always player-welfare maximizing to open the960

spot market in casual games but it may be player-welfare optimal to shut down the spot market in961

hardcore games. The intuitive reasons for this are straightforward, given the depth of our previous962

discussions. First, in casual games, bonus actions are valuable to players because βL and (thus963

αL) are likely to be sufficiently high. Thus, when the bonus actions get priced in the spot market,964

a larger consumer surplus is associated with sales. By contrast, in hardcore games, spot market965

prices are more likely to target high-skill player valuations and price low-skill players out of the966

market because their chance of passing the level with bonus actions is low (βL is low and so αL is967

low). Thus, shutting down the spot market and selling at a lower price in the advance market can968

increase player welfare.969

8.5. Alternative pricing mechanisms in the spot market970

Our main analysis has proceeded with the assumption that the spot market price pS can be chosen971

post-attempt of the player, but that this spot price is uniform across all players. As we have argued,972

this is consistent with industry practice. Lack of uniformity in pricing is unpopular among players,973

who often view games as a “level playing field” for progress and, therefore, would find it unfair for974

some players to receive lower prices than others. The ability to select the spot price post-attempt975

reflects the game designer’s lack of price commitment. They can always reduce the spot price976

by some discount factor, which is also common in practice. However, the rational expectations977

assumption invoked in our analysis suggests that players can account for these price adjustments978

in equilibrium.979

In this section, we examine alternative pricing mechanisms in the spot market. First, we examine980

the impact of personalized pricing in the spot market. Second, we examine what results if the game981

designer must choose and commit to the spot price before the player attempts the level, at the982

same time that the advance sales price is determined.983

17 The detailed conditions can be found in Lemma A.4 in the online appendix.
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8.5.1. Personalized pricing. First, we assume that the firm can charge a personalized price984

in the spot market. We get the following result.985

Proposition 6 Suppose the firm charges a personalized price in the spot market.986

• The optimal spot price will be p∗S(α) = v+αPB.987

• The firm achieves the same revenue under the PSS and HAS strategies.988

• The PSS strategy and the HAS strategy dominate the PAS strategy.989

Proposition 6 says that when the firm can charge a personalized price in the spot market, it is990

optimal for the firm to adopt the PSS strategy or the HAS strategy. This is intuitive because,991

under personalized pricing, the PSS and HAS strategies allow for perfect price discrimination in992

the spot market, since the game designer can observe the ending condition α for every player993

before selecting the spot price. The PAS strategy is never optimal because it misses out on the994

opportunity to price discriminate.995

Our analysis of the uniform spot pricing case reveals that the PSS strategy is never optimal.996

In the previous section, we discussed this issue in the paragraph following Proposition 4, where997

we noted that Candy Crush pursues a PSS strategy, and one explanation for this is that Candy998

Crush was designed to maximize player welfare. Proposition 6 provides an alternate explanation:999

Candy Crush is still profit-maximizing but is taking advantage of personalized pricing for price1000

discrimination instead of sticking to a uniform spot price. However, there is no evidence we could1001

find of Candy Crush ever customizing the price of bonus actions in the spot market to a particular1002

player. This, does not rule out other video game designers pursuing this type of strategy. We1003

continue to contend that personalized pricing strategies remain highly unpopular among players,1004

so firms take a risk if they pursue a PSS policy with personalized prices.1005

8.5.2. Price commitment. Now consider the scenario where the firm commits prices pA and1006

pS prior to the player’s attempt at the level. It is easy to see that under a PAS and PSS strategy,1007

the optimal prices in this scenario are the same as in the previous analysis. For the case of PAS,1008

this is trivial since no pS is selected (and so the timing of when pS is chosen is irrelevant). For the1009

PSS strategy, the rational expectations equilibrium assumption makes the two cases equivalent.1010

Differences arise in the hybrid cases.1011

To see what happens in the hybrid case, we focus on the casual game setting and assume the1012

firm commits to prices such that low-skilled players buy in advance while high-skilled players buy1013

in spot. Accordingly, the firm solves the following optimization problem:1014

max
pA≥0,pS≥0

Π(pA, pS) := pANL + pSNH(1−βH)E[1(v+αHPB − pS ≥ 0)]1015

s.t. pA ≤ (1−βL){v+βLPB −E[(v+αLPB − pS)
+]}1016
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pA > (1−βH){v+βHPB −E[(v+αHPB − pS)
+]}.10171018

1019

Via analysis nearly identical in the flavor to our previous arguments (and thus omitted for1020

brevity) we derive a result equivalent to Theorem 1, except where the thresholds n and n have1021

slightly different expressions. In other words, the optimal strategy is either PAS or HAS, depending1022

on the relative proportion of low-skill and high-skill players. Accordingly, much of our interpretation1023

and discussion applies equally well in the price commitment setting as well as our original setting.1024

In addition, we have the following proposition after comparing these two settings and corresponding1025

results.1026

Proposition 7 Prices under committment are higher than those without committment. That is,1027

p∗,commit
S ≥ p∗,dynamic

S and p∗,commit
A ≥ p∗,dynamic

A .1028

The intuition for optimal prices to be higher under price commitment is as follows. Under1029

dynamic pricing, the optimal spot price maximizes the second-period profit only. Under price1030

commitment, the firm decides the spot price to maximize both periods’ profits. Because raising the1031

second-period price can help the firm to reduce waiting incentives and thus improve profitability in1032

the first period, the optimal spot price under price commitment is higher than that under dynamic1033

pricing. Correspondingly, the firm can charge a relatively higher advance selling price as well under1034

price commitment.1035

Proposition 7 indicates that the firm can charge higher prices under committment, implying a1036

higher profit for the regular hybrid strategy. Thus, price committment makes the regular hybrid1037

strategy more likely to be the optimal strategy than in our original setting.181038

9. Conclusion1039

In this section, we first summarize the results, followed by the managerial insights obtained in this1040

paper. Then we provide future research directions.1041

Summary1042

In this paper, we study how to sell bonus actions in video games. Our results are different for1043

hardcore games and casual games. For hardcore games, the firm should shut down the spot market1044

and adopt the PAS strategy. For casual games, the firm should close, open, and close the spot1045

market (correspondingly, adopt the PAS, hybrid, and PAS strategy) when the market size ratio of1046

high-skill to low-skill players is smaller than, between, and higher than two thresholds, respectively.1047

Furthermore, we find that the two thresholds move towards each other as the game entropy increases1048

18 The optimal prices under commitment are characterized in Lemma A.7 of the appendix.
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or as the market skill heterogeneity level decreases. Our investigation extends to player welfare and1049

social welfare. We find no win-win strategy exists for casual games, but the PAS strategy can be1050

the win-win strategy for hardcore games.1051

Managerial Insights1052

We offered insights in the paragraphs that followed each of our analytical results. However, by1053

assembling and expounding of several of those insights here, we can offer some concrete managerial1054

guidance to game designers. We reserve our insights here for casual games. The case of hardcore1055

games is less nuanced (as illustrated in Theorem 2 and Proposition 5).1056

Change strategies over the lifecycle of the game: When a game is initially introduced to the1057

market, most players are low skill. So the market size ratio of high skill to low skill is low. But as1058

time goes by, more and more players become high-skill and the market size ratio is more balanced.1059

Eventually, after the game has been released for a long time, most players who stick with the game1060

are “die-hard” fans who tend to be higher skilled. Hence, its market size ratio is high. Therefore,1061

our result suggests that, throughout the life-cycle of a game, the firm should start with a PAS1062

strategy, then adopt a HAS strategy, finally switching back to a PAS strategy.1063

Evolve strategy as players become more engaged: Usually, a level-based puzzle game starts with1064

easy puzzles to attract low-skill players. However, levels steadily get harder in most games. Thus,1065

as players progress through the levels of the game, higher-skilled players are more rewarded and1066

thus are more likely to stay. Our findings suggest that bonus actions should only be sold in advance1067

at early levels. A HAS strategy is preferred at intermediate levels where low-skill players start to1068

drop-off. Finally, the firm would return to PAS strategy as mostly only experienced players remain1069

and it becomes a hardcore game.1070

Tune strategy to the randomness of the game design: A game of skill has less randomness (success1071

depends more on skill) than a game of chance. Our findings show that at optimality, the firm is1072

more likely to shut down the spot market and adopt the PAS strategy for a game of chance than1073

for a game of skill.1074

Adjust strategy if goal is to grow the customer base: From Proposition 4, we learned that profit-1075

maximizing strategies (either HAS or PAS strategies) compromise player welfare. Thus, if the goal1076

of the company is to use bonus actions to grow the customer base (via maximzing player welfare)1077

instead of extracting rents, it is best to pursue a PSS strategy.1078

Future directions1079

The model we study can be made more complicated in a number of ways that will bring us even1080

closer to the realism faced by game companies and could be the subjects of future research. For1081
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instance, one could expand the model to include player heterogeneity in utilities leading to a more1082

multi-faceted analysis. Other considerations include the possibility of players to trade bonus actions1083

among themselves or gift them to one another (which is allowable in some games), incorporat-1084

ing a social component into the analysis (see He (2017) for a previous study on trade in video1085

games). There is also the possibility of carrying over unused bonus actions from one level to the1086

next. This consideration would likely demand a dynamic model that incorporates some notion of1087

“inventory”. Another future research direction is social comparison. Although players do not inter-1088

act directly as they attempt the level in a single-player game, they may care about whether they1089

are progressing faster through puzzles than their other friends, or their relative ranking on some1090

leaderboards. This “social comparison” of progress can be an interesting area for future research.1091

Finally, researchers may find interest in unpacking the bundling of bonus actions. For instance,1092

should we sell bonus actions in packages of size three or five? Should we allow for different-sized1093

bundles? All of these questions demonstrate the richness and complexity of the video game setting1094

as a source of opportunities for business researchers.1095
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Online appendix for “Selling bonus actions in video1169

games”1170

Appendix A: Derivation of the four selling strategies for casual games1171

We consider casual games for which βL is sufficiently high. Specifically, we assume βL ≥ (1−βH)−1172

v
PB

. Below, we characterize the optimal prices and revenue under the four selling strategies (pure1173

advance, pure spot, regular hybrid, and reverse hybrid). The optimal revenues under each selling1174

strategy are denoted as ΠA, ΠS, ΠH , and ΠRH respectively. Without causing confusions, we denote1175

the optimal prices as p∗A and p∗S without specifying the selling strategies. We let ϵ= βH −βL.1176

Reverse HAS strategy1177

As we assume βL ≥ (1− βH)− v
PB

, Lemma 2 implies that a reverse HAS strategy does not exist1178

for casual games. That is, the firm can never set prices pA and pS such that low-skill players prefer1179

buying in the spot but high-skill players prefer buying in advance. In this case, we simply let1180

ΠRH = 0. ■1181

PAS strategy1182

Lemma A.1 For casual games, if the firm commits to selling bonus actions only before the1183

attempt, the optimal advance purchase price is1184

p∗A =

{
(1−βL)(βLPB + v), if NH ≤ (βH−βL)[v+(βH+βL−1)PB ]

(1−βH )(v+βHPB)
NL

(1−βH)(βHPB + v), if NH > (βH−βL)[v+(βH+βL−1)PB ]

(1−βH )(v+βHPB)
NL.

1185

The corresponding optimal revenue is1186

ΠA =

{
(1−βL)(βLPB + v)NL, if NH ≤ (βH−βL)[v+(βH+βL−1)PB ]

(1−βH )(v+βHPB)
NL

(1−βH)(βHPB + v)(NH +NL), if NH > (βH−βL)[v+(βH+βL−1)PB ]

(1−βH )(v+βHPB)
NL.

1187

1188

Proof of Lemma A.1: When the firm commits to selling bonus actions only before the attempt,1189

a type i player will purchase bonus actions in the advance sales market if and only if pA ≤ (1−1190

βi)(βiPB+v). The assumption βL ≥ (1−βH)− v
PB

results in (1−βL)(βLPB+v)≥ (1−βH)(βHPB+1191

v). As a result, the firm’s optimization problem is given by1192

max
pA≥0

Π(pA) =


pA(NH +NL), if pA ≤ (1−βH)(βHPB + v),

pANL, if (1−βH)(βHPB + v)< pA ≤ (1−βL)(βLPB + v),

0, if pA > (1−βL)(βLPB + v).

(A.1)1193

1194

The firm’s revenue is a piece-wise linear increasing function. Thus, the optimal price p∗A is either1195

(1 − βL)(βLPB + v) or (1 − βH)(βHPB + v), depending on whichever leads to a higher revenue.1196

Therefore, it suffices to compare the revenues under these two candidate prices. We have1197

Π((1−βL)(βLPB + v)) = (1−βL)(βLPB + v)NL,1198
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Π((1−βH)(βHPB + v)) = (1−βH)(βHPB + v)(NH +NL).11991200

Their difference is equivalent to1201

Π((1−βL)(βLPB + v))−Π((1−βH)(βHPB + v))1202

= (βH −βL)[v+(βH +βL − 1)PB]NL − (1−βH)(v+βHPB)NH ,12031204

from which we conclude that Π((1− βL)(βLPB + v))−Π((1− βH)(βHPB + v)) ≥ 0 if and only if1205

NH ≤ (βH−βL)[v+(βH+βL−1)PB ]

(1−βH )(v+βHPB)
NL.1206

As a result, the optimal advance purchase price will be1207

p∗A =

{
(1−βL)(βLPB + v), if NH ≤ (βH−βL)[v+(βH+βL−1)PB ]

(1−βH )(v+βHPB)
NL

(1−βH)(βHPB + v), if NH > (βH−βL)[v+(βH+βL−1)PB ]

(1−βH )(v+βHPB)
NL.

1208

1209

Following (A.1), the corresponding optimal revenue will be1210

ΠA =

{
(1−βL)(βLPB + v)NL, if NH ≤ (βH−βL)[v+(βH+βL−1)PB ]

(1−βH )(v+βHPB)
NL,

(1−βH)(βHPB + v)(NH +NL), if NH > (βH−βL)[v+(βH+βL−1)PB ]

(1−βH )(v+βHPB)
NL.

1211

1212

■1213

Regular HAS strategy1214

Lemma A.2 For casual games, if the firm adopts the regular HAS strategy (that induces low-skilled1215

players purchase before the attempt but high-skilled players purchase after failing the attempt),1216

the optimal spot price is p∗S =

{
v+(βH+δ)PB

2
, if v+(βH − 3δ)PB < 0

v+(βH − δ)PB, if v+(βH − 3δ)PB ≥ 0
, and the optimal advance1217

purchase price is1218

p∗A =


(1−βL)

(
v+βLPB − [v+(2βL+δ−βH )PB ]2

16δPB

)
, if v+(βH − 3δ)PB < 0,

(1−βL)(v+βLPB), if v+(βH − 3δ)PB ≥ 0 and ϵ≥ 2δ,

(1−βL)[v+βLPB − (2δ−βH+βL)2PB
4δ

], if v+(βH − 3δ)PB ≥ 0 and ϵ < 2δ.

1219

The corresponding optimal revenue is1220

ΠH
1221

=


(1−βH)

[v+(βH+δ)PB ]2

8δPB
NH +(1−βL)[v+βLPB − [v+(2βL+δ−βH )PB ]2

16δPB
]NL, if v+(βH − 3δ)PB < 0,

(1−βH)[v+(βH − δ)PB]NH +(1−βL)(v+βLPB)NL, if v+(βH − 3δ)PB ≥ 0 and ϵ≥ 2δ,

(1−βH)[v+(βH − δ)PB]NH +(1−βL)[v+βLPB − (2δ−βH+βL)2PB
4δ

]NL, if v+(βH − 3δ)PB ≥ 0 and ϵ < 2δ.

1222

1223

Proof of Lemma A.2: We solve the problem backwards. The firm first determines the price pS to1224

maximize its revenue in the spot market where only high-skill players will make purchases. We1225

denote the firm’s spot market revenue as ΠS. The firm’s optimization problem in the spot market1226

is given by1227

max
pS≥0

ΠS(pS) = pSNH(1−βH)E[1(v+αHPB − pS ≥ 0)]1228
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=


pSNH(1−βH), if pS ≤ v+(βH − δ)PB

pSNH(1−βH)
(βH+δ− pS−v

PB
)

2δ
, if v+(βH − δ)PB < pS ≤ v+(βH + δ)PB

0 if pS > v+(βH + δ)PB.

1229

1230

Clearly, ΠS(pS) is continuous. When pS ≤ v+(βH − δ)PB, ΠS(pS) increases in pS. When v+(βH −1231

δ)PB < pS ≤ v+(βH + δ)PB, ΠS(pS) is a concave quadratic function of pS. We have1232

dΠS(pS)

dpS
=

d

(
pSNH(1−βH)

(βH+δ− pS−v
PB

)

2δ

)
dpS

=NH(1−βH)
v+(βH + δ)PB − 2pS

2δPB

.1233
1234

In particular, at pS = v+(βH + δ)PB, we obtain dΠS
dpS

|pS=v+(βH+δ)PB
=−NH(1−βH)

v+(βH+δ)PB
2δPB

< 0.1235

At pS = v + (βH − δ)PB, we obtain dΠS
dpS

|pS=v+(βH−δ)PB
= −NH(1− βH)

v+(βH−3δ)PB
2δPB

which can be1236

positive or negative.1237

If v+ (βH − 3δ)PB ≥ 0, implying dΠS
dpS

|pS=v+(βH−δ)PB
≤ 0, we can conclude that ΠS(pS) increases1238

in pS when pS ≤ v+(βH − δ)PB, and ΠS(pS) decreases in pS when v+(βH − δ)PB < pS ≤ v+(βH +1239

δ)PB. As a result, the optimal spot price should be p∗S = v+(βH − δ)PB.1240

If v+ (βH − 3δ)PB < 0, implying dΠS
dpS

|pS=v+(βH−δ)PB
> 0, we can conclude that ΠS(pS) increases1241

in pS when pS ≤ v+(βH −δ)PB, and ΠS(pS) first increases and then decreases in pS when v+(βH −1242

δ)PB < pS ≤ v+ (βH + δ)PB. As a result, the optimal spot price should be the unique solution of1243

the first-order condition dΠS(pS)

dpS
= 0. That is, p∗S = v+(βH+δ)PB

2
.1244

Given the optimal spot price p∗S, the firm determines pA to maximize its revenue from low-skill1245

players in the advance sales market. We denote the firm’s revenue in the advance sales market as1246

ΠA. Thus, the optimization problem is given by1247

max
pA≥0

ΠA(pA) = pANL1248

s.t. pA ≤ (1−βL){v+βLPB −E[(v+αLPB − p∗S)
+]}1249

pA > (1−βH){v+βHPB −E[(v+αHPB − p∗S)
+]}.12501251

Following Lemma 2, since we assume βL ≥ (1 − βH) − v
PB

, there must exist pA satisfying (1 −1252

βH){v + βHPB − E[(v + αHPB − p∗S)
+] < pA ≤ (1 − βL){v + βLPB − E[(v + αLPB − p∗S)

+]}. To1253

maximize its revenue, the firm should set pA as high as possible. Therefore, the optimal advance1254

purchase price should be pA = (1− βL){v+ βLPB −E[(v+ αLPB − p∗S)
+]. More specifically, given1255

p∗S =

{
v+(βH+δ)PB

2
, if v+(βH − 3δ)PB < 0

v+(βH − δ)PB, if v+(βH − 3δ)PB ≥ 0
, we are able to derive1256

p∗A = (1−βL){v+βLPB −E[(v+αLPB − p∗S)
+]1257

=


(1−βL)

(
v+βLPB − [v+(2βL+δ−βH )PB ]2

16δPB

)
, if v+(βH − 3δ)PB < 0,

(1−βL)(v+βLPB), if v+(βH − 3δ)PB ≥ 0 and βH −βL ≥ 2δ,

(1−βL)[v+βLPB − (2δ−βH+βL)2PB
4δ

], if v+(βH − 3δ)PB ≥ 0 and βH −βL < 2δ.

1258
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1259

Finally, the corresponding optimal revenue is1260

ΠH = p∗ANL + p∗SNH(1−βH)E[1(v+αHPB − p∗S ≥ 0)]. ■12611262

PSS strategy1263

Lemma A.3 For casual games, if the firm commits to selling bonus actions only after the attempts1264

fails, the optimal spot price is1265

p∗S =


v+(βL − δ)PB, if NH ≤ r1NL

δPB
NH (1−βH )

NL(1−βL)
+ v+(βL+δ)PB

2
, if r1NL <NH ≤ r2NL

v+(βH − δ)PB, if r2NL <NH < r3NL
(1−βH )NH [v+(βH+δ)PB ]+(1−βL)NL[v+(βL+δ)PB ]

2[(1−βH )NH+(1−βL)NL]
, if NH ≥ r3NL,

1266

1267

where the three thresholds r1, r2, and r3 are defined in Table 3. The corresponding optimal revenue1268

is1269

ΠS =



[v+(βL − δ)PB][NH(1−βH)+NL(1−βL)], if NH ≤ r1NL

[2(1−βH )δNHPB+(1−βL)NL(v+(βL+δ)PB)]2

8(1−βL)δNLPB
, if r1NL <NH < r2NL

[v+(βH − δ)PB]NH(1−βH), if r2NL ≤NH < r3NL and ϵ≥ 2δ

[v+(βH − δ)PB][NH(1−βH)+NL(1−βL)
(2δ+βL−βH )

2δ
] if r2NL ≤NH < r3NL and ϵ < 2δ,

{NH (1−βH )[v+(βH+δ)PB ]+NL(1−βL)[v+(βL+δ)PB ]}2
8δPB [NH (1−βH )+NL(1−βL)]

if NH ≥ r3NL.

1270

1271

Suppose ϵ= βH −βL < 2δ
r1 r2 r3

If v+(2βH −βL − 3δ)PB ≤ 0 0 0 0
If v+(βH − 3δ)PB 0

(
1−βL
1−βH

)
[v+(2βH−βL−3δ)PB ]

2δPB

(
1−βL
1−βH

)
[v+(2βH−βL−3δ)PB ]

(3δ−βH )PB−v≤ 0< v+(2βH −βL − 3δ)PB

If v+(βL − 3δ)PB 0
(

1−βL
1−βH

)
[v+(2βH−βL−3δ)PB ]

2δPB
∞≤ 0< v+(βH − 3δ)PB

If 0< v+(βL − 3δ)PB

(
1−βL
1−βH

)
v+(βL−3δ)PB

2δPB

(
1−βL
1−βH

)
[v+(2βH−βL−3δ)PB ]

2δPB
∞

Suppose ϵ= βH −βL ≥ 2δ
r1 r2 r3

If v+(βL − 3δ)PB > 0,
(

1−βL
1−βH

)
[v+(βL−δ)PB ]

(βH−βL)PB

(
1−βL
1−βH

)
[v+(βL−δ)PB ]

(βH−βL)PB
∞

and [v+(βL−δ)PB ]

(βH−βL)PB
≤ [v+(βL−3δ)PB ]

2δPB

If v+(βL − 3δ)PB > 0,
(

1−βL
1−βH

)
[v+(βL−3δ)PB ]

2δPB

(
1−βL
1−βH

)
x̂ ∞

and [v+(βL−δ)PB ]

(βH−βL)PB
> [v+(βL−3δ)PB ]

2δPB

If v+(βL − 3δ)PB ≤ 0, 0
(

1−βL
1−βH

)
x̂ ∞

Table 3 Thresholds r1, r2, and r3 for the determining the optimal spot price for hardcore games

1272

Proof of Lemma A.3: When the firm commits to selling bonus actions only in the spot market, its1273

optimization problem is given by1274

max
pS≥0

Π(pS) = pS{NH(1−βH)E[1(v+αHPB − pS ≥ 0)]+NL(1−βL)E[1(v+αLPB − pS ≥ 0)]}.1275
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1276

Since we assume αi follows a uniform distribution U [βi − δ,βi + δ] for i = H,L and βL < βH ,1277

the firm’s revenue Π(pS) will be a piece-wise continuous function. We consider two scenarios: (I)1278

Suppose βH −βL < 2δ, which is equivalent to βH − δ < βL+ δ. Then the support of αH has overlap1279

with that of αL; (II) Suppose βH − βL ≥ 2δ, which is equivalent to βH − δ ≥ βL + δ. Then, the1280

support of αH does not overlap with that of αL.1281

We start with Scenario (I). We explicitly express the firm’s revenue Π(pS) to be1282

Π(pS) = pS{NH(1−βH)E[1(v+αHPB − pS ≥ 0)]+NL(1−βL)E[1(v+αLPB − pS ≥ 0)]}1283

=



pS{NH(1−βH)+NL(1−βL)}, if pS ≤ v+(βL − δ)PB

pS{NH(1−βH)+NL(1−βL)
(βL+δ− pS−v

PB
)

2δ
}, if v+(βL − δ)PB < pS ≤ v+(βH − δ)PB

pS{NH(1−βH)
(βH+δ− pS−v

PB
)

2δ

+NL(1−βL)
(βL+δ− pS−v

PB
)

2δ
}, if v+(βH − δ)PB < pS ≤ v+(βL + δ)PB

pSNH(1−βH)
(βH+δ− pS−v

PB
)

2δ
, if v+(βL + δ)PB < pS ≤ v+(βH + δ)PB

0, if pS > v+(βH + δ)PB.
(A.2)

1284

1285

It is straightforward to see that the first piece of Π(pS) when pS ≤ v + (βL − δ)PB is a linear1286

increasing function of pS, while the rest three pieces when v+ (βL − δ)PB < pS ≤ v+ (βH + δ)PB1287

are concave quadratic functions of of pS.1288

To determine the monotonicity of Π(pS), we would like to investigate its first-order derivative1289

at the kink points. Because Π(pS) may not be smooth, we denote
dΠS(p0S+)

dps
as the right derivative1290

when pS approaches to p0S from the right, and
dΠS(p0S−)

dps
as the left derivative when pS approaches1291

to p0S from the left. We have1292

dΠS([v+(βL − δ)PB]−)

dps
=NH(1−βH)+NL(1−βL),1293

dΠS([v+(βL − δ)PB]+)

dps
=NH(1−βH)−NL(1−βL)

v+(βL − 3δ)PB

2δPB

,1294

dΠS([v+(βH − δ)PB]−)

dps
=NH(1−βH)−NL(1−βL)

v+(2βH −βL − 3δ)PB

2δPB

,1295

dΠS([v+(βH − δ)PB]+)

dps
=−NH(1−βH)

v+(βH − 3δ)PB

2δPB

−NL(1−βL)
v+(2βH −βL − 3δ)PB

2δPB

,1296

dΠS([v+(βL + δ)PB]−)

dps
=−NH(1−βH)

v+(2βL + δ−βH)PB

2δPB

−NL(1−βL)
v+(βL + δ)PB

2δPB

,1297

dΠS([v+(βL + δ)PB]+)

dps
=−NH(1−βH)

v+(2βL + δ−βH)PB

2δPB

,1298

dΠS([v+(βH + δ)PB]−)

dps
=−NH(1−βH)

v+(βH + δ)PB

2δPB

.1299
1300

We make several observations. First, dΠS([v+(βL−δ)PB ]−)

dps
≥ 0, meaning that Π(pS) increases in1301

pS when pS ≤ v + (βL − δ)PB. Second, Scenario (I) assumes βH − βL < 2δ, we obtain (2βL +1302
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δ − βH) = (βL − δ) + (βL + 2δ − βH)> 0. Therefore, dΠS([v+(βH+δ)PB ]−)

dps
< 0, dΠS([v+(βL+δ)PB ]+)

dps
< 0,1303

and dΠS([v+(βL+δ)PB ]−)

dps
< 0, which implies that Π(pS) decreases in pS when v+ (βL + δ)PB < pS ≤1304

v+(βH + δ)PB. Furthermore, we have dΠS([v+(βL−δ)PB ]+)

dps
> dΠS([v+(βH−δ)PB ]−)

dps
> dΠS([v+(βH−δ)PB ]+)

dps
.1305

When v+(βL − δ)PB < pS ≤ v+(βL + δ)PB, there are four possible cases:1306

(I-a): Suppose v+(βL − 3δ)PB ≤ v+(βH − 3δ)PB ≤ v+(2βH −βL − 3δ)PB ≤ 0.1307

We obtain dΠS([v+(βL−δ)PB ]+)

dps
> 0, dΠS([v+(βH−δ)PB ]+)

dps
> 0, and dΠS([v+(βH−δ)PB ]+)

dps
> 0. Thus,1308

we conclude that Π(pS) increases in pS when pS ≤ v+(βH − δ)PB, it first increases and then1309

decreases in pS when v + (βH − δ)PB < pS ≤ v + (βL + δ)PB, and it decreases in pS when1310

v+(βL+δ)PB < pS ≤ v+(βH +δ)PB. As a result, the optimal spot price should be the unique1311

solution of the first-order condition when v + (βH − δ)PB < pS ≤ v + (βL + δ)PB, which is1312

equivalent to1313

dΠ(pS)

dpS
=NH(1−βH)

v+(βH + δ)PB − 2pS
2δPB

+NL(1−βL)
v+(βL + δ)PB − 2pS

2δPB

= 0.1314
1315

And we solve p∗S = (1−βH )[v+(βH+δ)PB ]+(1−βL)[v+(βL+δ)PB ]

2[(1−βH )NH+(1−βL)NL]
.1316

(I-b): Suppose v+(βL − 3δ)PB ≤ v+(βH − 3δ)PB ≤ 0< v+(2βH −βL − 3δ)PB.1317

We obtain dΠS([v+(βL−δ)PB ]+)

dps
> 0. However, dΠS([v+(βH−δ)PB ]−)

dps
and dΠS([v+(βH−δ)PB ]+)

dps
(satis-1318

fying dΠS([v+(βH−δ)PB ]−)

dps
> dΠS([v+(βH−δ)PB ]+)

dps
) can be positive or negative.1319

(I-b-1): Suppose NH ≥NL

(
1−βL
1−βH

)
[v+(2βH−βL−3δ)PB ]

[(3δ−βH )PB−v]
.1320

We have dΠS([v+(βH−δ)PB ]−)

dps
> dΠS([v+(βH−δ)PB ]+)

dps
≥ 0. Thus, we conclude that Π(pS)1321

increases in pS when pS ≤ v+(βH − δ)PB, it first increases and then decreases in pS when1322

v+(βH − δ)PB < pS ≤ v+(βL + δ)PB, and it decreases in pS when v+(βL + δ)PB < pS ≤1323

v+ (βH + δ)PB. As a result, the optimal spot price should be the same as (I-a), that is1324

p∗S = (1−βH )[v+(βH+δ)PB ]+(1−βL)[v+(βL+δ)PB ]

2[(1−βH )NH+(1−βL)NL]
.1325

(I-b-2): Suppose NH ≤NL

(
1−βL
1−βH

)
[v+(2βH−βL−3δ)PB ]

2δPB
.1326

We have 0 ≥ dΠS([v+(βH−δ)PB ]−)

dps
> dΠS([v+(βH−δ)PB ]+)

dps
. Thus, we conclude that Π(pS)1327

increases in pS when pS ≤ v+(βL− δ)PB, it first increases and then decreases in pS when1328

v+(βL− δ)PB < pS ≤ v+(βH − δ)PB, and it decreases in pS when v+(βH − δ)PB < pS ≤1329

v+ (βH + δ)PB. As a result, the optimal spot price should be the unique solution of the1330

first-order condition when v+(βL − δ)PB < pS ≤ v+(βH − δ)PB, which is equivalent to1331

dΠ(pS)

dpS
=NH(1−βH)+NL(1−βL)

v+(βL + δ)PB − 2pS
2δPB

= 0. (A.3)1332
1333

And we solve p∗S = δPB
NH (1−βH )

NL(1−βL)
+ v+(βL+δ)PB

2
.1334

(I-b-3): Suppose NL

(
1−βL
1−βH

)
[v+(2βH−βL−3δ)PB ]

2δPB
<NH <NL

(
1−βL
1−βH

)
[v+(2βH−βL−3δ)PB ]

(3δ−βH )PB−v
.1335

We have dΠS([v+(βH−δ)PB ]−)

dps
> 0 > dΠS([v+(βH−δ)PB ]+)

dps
. Thus, we conclude that Π(pS)1336

increases in pS when pS ≤ v+(βH − δ)PB, and it decreases in pS when v+(βH − δ)PB <1337

pS ≤ v+(βH + δ)PB. As a result, the optimal spot price should be p∗S = v+(βH − δ)PB.1338
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(I-c): Suppose v+(βL − 3δ)PB ≤ 0< v+(βH − 3δ)PB ≤ v+(2βH −βL − 3δ)PB.1339

We obtain dΠS([v+(βL−δ)PB ]+)

dps
> 0 and dΠS([v+(βH−δ)PB ]+)

dps
< 0. But dΠS([v+(βH−δ)PB ]−)

dps
can be1340

positive or negative.1341

(I-c-1): Suppose NH ≥NL

(
1−βL
1−βH

)
[v+(2βH−βL−3δ)PB ]

2δPB
.1342

We have dΠS([v+(βH−δ)PB ]−)

dps
≥ 0. Thus, we conclude that Π(pS) increases in pS when1343

pS ≤ v+ (βH − δ)PB, and it decreases in pS when v+ (βH − δ)PB < pS ≤ v+ (βH + δ)PB.1344

As a result, the optimal spot price should be p∗S = v+(βH − δ)PB.1345

(I-c-2): Suppose NH <NL

(
1−βL
1−βH

)
[v+(2βH−βL−3δ)PB ]

2δPB
.1346

We have dΠS([v+(βH−δ)PB ]−)

dps
< 0. Thus, we conclude that Π(pS) increases in pS when1347

pS ≤ v+(βL−δ)PB, it first increases and then decreases in pS when v+(βL−δ)PB < pS ≤1348

v + (βH − δ)PB, and it decreases in pS when v + (βH − δ)PB < pS ≤ v + (βH + δ)PB. As1349

a result, the optimal spot price should be the unique solution of the first-order condition1350

(A.3), that is p∗S = δPB
NH (1−βH )

NL(1−βL)
+ v+(βL+δ)PB

2
.1351

(I-d): Suppose 0< v+(βL − 3δ)PB ≤ v+(βH − 3δ)PB ≤ v+(2βH −βL − 3δ)PB.1352

We obtain dΠS([v+(βH−δ)PB ]+)

dps
< 0. However, dΠS([v+(βL−δ)PB ]+)

dps
and dΠS([v+(βH−δ)PB ]−)

dps
(satis-1353

fying dΠS([v+(βL−δ)PB ]−)

dps
> dΠS([v+(βH−δ)PB ]−)

dps
) can be positive or negative.1354

(I-d-1): Suppose NH ≥NL

(
1−βL
1−βH

)
[v+(2βH−βL−3δ)PB ]

2δPB
.1355

We have dΠS([v+(βL−δ)PB ]−)

dps
> dΠS([v+(βH−δ)PB ]−)

dps
≥ 0. Thus, we conclude that Π(pS)1356

increases in pS when pS ≤ v+(βH − δ)PB, and it decreases in pS when v+(βH − δ)PB <1357

pS ≤ v+(βH + δ)PB. As a result, the optimal spot price should be p∗S = v+(βH − δ)PB.1358

(I-d-2): Suppose NH ≤NL

(
1−βL
1−βH

)
v+(βL−3δ)PB

2δPB
.1359

We have 0 ≥ dΠS([v+(βL−δ)PB ]−)

dps
> dΠS([v+(βH−δ)PB ]−)

dps
. Thus, we conclude that Π(pS)1360

increases in pS when pS ≤ v+ (βL − δ)PB, and it decreases in pS when v+ (βL − δ)PB <1361

pS ≤ v+(βH + δ)PB. As a result, the optimal spot price should be p∗S = v+(βL − δ)PB.1362

(I-d-3): Suppose NL

(
1−βL
1−βH

)
v+(βL−3δ)PB

2δPB
<NH <

(
1−βL
1−βH

)
[v+(2βH−βL−3δ)PB ]

2δPB
.1363

We have dΠS([v+(βL−δ)PB ]−)

dps
> 0 > dΠS([v+(βH−δ)PB ]−)

dps
. Thus, we conclude that Π(pS)1364

increases in pS when pS ≤ v+(βL− δ)PB, it first increases and then decreases in pS when1365

v+(βL− δ)PB < pS ≤ v+(βH − δ)PB, and it decreases in pS when v+(βH − δ)PB < pS ≤1366

v+ (βH + δ)PB. As a result, the optimal spot price should be the unique solution of the1367

first-order condition (A.3), that is p∗S = δPB
NH (1−βH )

NL(1−βL)
+ v+(βL+δ)PB

2
.1368

Finally, in Scenario (I) with βH − βL < 2δ, we define r1 = r2 = r3 = 0 if v + (βL − 3δ)PB ≤1369

v+(βH −3δ)PB ≤ v+(2βH −βL−3δ)PB ≤ 0. We define r1 = 0, r2 =
(

1−βL
1−βH

)
[v+(2βH−βL−3δ)PB ]

2δPB
, and1370

r3 =
(

1−βL
1−βH

)
[v+(2βH−βL−3δ)PB ]

(3δ−βH )PB−v
if v+(βL−3δ)PB ≤ v+(βH−3δ)PB ≤ 0< v+(2βH−βL−3δ)PB. We1371

define r1 = 0, r2 =
(

1−βL
1−βH

)
[v+(2βH−βL−3δ)PB ]

2δPB
, and r3 =∞ if v+(βL−3δ)PB ≤ 0< v+(βH −3δ)PB ≤1372
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v + (2βH − βL − 3δ)PB. We define r1 =
(

1−βL
1−βH

)
v+(βL−3δ)PB

2δPB
, r2 =

(
1−βL
1−βH

)
[v+(2βH−βL−3δ)PB ]

2δPB
, and1373

r3 =∞ if 0< v+(βL − 3δ)PB ≤ v+(βH − 3δ)PB ≤ v+(2βH −βL − 3δ)PB.1374

From the above analysis, we conclude that the optimal spot price p∗S will be1375

p∗S =


v+(βL − δ)PB, if NH ≤ r1NL

δPB
NH (1−βH )

NL(1−βL)
+ v+(βL+δ)PB

2
, if r1NL <NH ≤ r2NL

v+(βH − δ)PB, if r2NL <NH < r3NL
(1−βH )NH [v+(βH+δ)PB ]+(1−βL)NL[v+(βL+δ)PB ]

2[(1−βH )NH+(1−βL)NL]
, if NH ≥ r3NL.

1376

1377

■1378

Next, we consider Scenario (II). We explicitly express the firm’s revenue Π(pS) to be1379

Π(pS) = pS{NH(1−βH)E[1(v+αHPB − pS ≥ 0)]+NL(1−βL)E[1(v+αLPB − pS ≥ 0)]}1380

=



pS{NH(1−βH)+NL(1−βL)}, if pS ≤ v+(βL − δ)PB

pS{NH(1−βH)+NL(1−βL)
(βL+δ− pS−v

PB
)

2δ
}, if v+(βL − δ)PB < pS ≤ v+(βL + δ)PB

pSNH(1−βH), if v+(βL + δ)PB < pS ≤ v+(βH − δ)PB

pSNH(1−βH)
(βH+δ− pS−v

PB
)

2δ
, if v+(βH − δ)PB < pS ≤ v+(βH + δ)PB

0, if pS > v+(βH + δ)PB.
(A.4)

1381

1382

We apply a similar analysis as in Scenario (I). Specifically, we examine the first-order derivative1383

at the kink points. We have1384

dΠS([v+(βL − δ)PB]−)

dps
=NH(1−βH)+NL(1−βL),1385

dΠS([v+(βL − δ)PB]+)

dps
=NH(1−βH)−NL(1−βL)

v+(βL − 3δ)PB

2δPB

,1386

dΠS([v+(βL + δ)PB]−)

dps
=NH(1−βH)−NL(1−βL)

v+(βL + δ)PB

2δPB

,1387

dΠS([v+(βL + δ)PB]+)

dps
=NH(1−βH),1388

dΠS([v+(βH − δ)PB]−)

dps
=NH(1−βH),1389

dΠS([v+(βH − δ)PB]+)

dps
=−NH(1−βH)

v+(βH − 3δ)PB

2δPB

,1390

dΠS([v+(βH + δ)PB]−)

dps
=−NH(1−βH)

v+(βH + δ)PB

2δPB

.1391
1392

We make several observations. First, Π(pS) increases in pS when pS ≤ v+(βL − δ)PB and when1393

v + (βL + δ)PBpS ≤ v + (βH − δ)PB. Second, Scenario (II) assumes βH − βL ≥ 2δ and we also1394

assume βL ≥ δ, we obtain βH ≥ βL + 2δ ≥ 3δ. Hence, dΠS([v+(βH−δ)PB ]+)

dps
< 0, implying that Π(pS)1395

decreases in pS when v+(βH−δ)PB < pS ≤ v+(βH+δ)PB. In addition, we have dΠS([v+(βL−δ)PB ]+)

dps
>1396

dΠS([v+(βL+δ)PB ]−)

dps
.1397

When v+(βL − δ)PB < pS ≤ v+(βL + δ)PB, there are two possible cases:1398
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(II-a): Suppose v+(βL − 3δ)PB ≤ 0.1399

We obtain dΠS([v+(βL−δ)PB ]+)

dps
> 0. But dΠS([v+(βL+δ)PB ]−)

dps
can be positive or negative.1400

(II-a-1): Suppose NH ≥NL

(
1−βL
1−βH

)
[v+(βL+δ)PB ]

2δPB
.1401

We have dΠS([v+(βL+δ)PB ]−)

dps
≥ 0. Thus, we conclude that Π(pS) increases in pS when1402

pS ≤ v+ (βH − δ)PB, and it decreases in pS when v+ (βH − δ)PB < pS ≤ v+ (βH + δ)PB.1403

As a result, the optimal spot price should be p∗S = v+(βH + δ)PB.1404

(II-a-2): Suppose NH <NL

(
1−βL
1−βH

)
[v+(βL+δ)PB ]

2δPB
.1405

We have dΠS([v+(βL+δ)PB ]−)

dps
< 0. Thus, we conclude that Π(pS) increases in pS when1406

pS ≤ v + (βL − δ)PB, it first increases and then decreases in pS when v + (βL − δ)PB <1407

pS ≤ v+ (βL + δ)PB, then it increases in pS when v+ (βL + δ)PB < pS ≤ v+ (βH − δ)PB,1408

and it decreases in pS when v+(βH − δ)PB < pS ≤ v+(βH + δ)PB. As we can see, Π(pS)1409

has two peaks at pS = δPB
NH (1−βH )

NL(1−βL)
+ v+(βL+δ)PB

2
and pS = v+(βH − δ)PB.1410

We compare the firm’s revenues at these two peaks which are equal to1411

Π(v+(βH − δ)PB) = [v+(βH − δ)PB]NH(1−βH),1412

Π

(
δPB

NH(1−βH)

NL(1−βL)
+

v+(βL + δ)PB

2

)
=

[2(1−βH)δNHPB +(1−βL)NL(1+ (βL + δ)PB)]
2

8(1−βL)δNLPB

.1413
1414

In particular, we investigate the ratio of the above revenues which can be simplified to be1415

Π
(
δPB

NH (1−βH )

NL(1−βL)
+ v+(βL+δ)PB

2

)
Π(v+(βH − δ)PB)

(A.5)1416

=
δPB

2[v+(βH − δ)PB]

(
NH(1−βH)

NL(1−βL)

)
+

[v+(βL + δ)PB]

2[v+(βH − δ)PB]
+

[v+(βL + δ)PB]
2

8δPB[v+(βH − δ)PB]

(
NL(1−βL)

NH(1−βH)

)
.1417

1418

One can view (A.5) as a function of
(

NH (1−βH )

NL(1−βL)

)
. It can be easily verify that the ratio1419

(A.5) decreases in
(

NH (1−βH )

NL(1−βL)

)
when

(
NH (1−βH )

NL(1−βL)

)
≤ [v+(βL+δ)PB ]

2δPB
. When

(
NH (1−βH )

NL(1−βL)

)
=1420

[v+(βL+δ)PB ]

2δPB
, we have (A.5) = v+(βL+δ)PB

v+(βH+δ)PB
≤ 1. Therefore, there exists a unique solution x̂1421

satisfying 0< x̂< [v+(βL+δ)PB ]

2δPB
and1422

δPB

2[v+(βH − δ)PB]
x̂+

[v+(βL + δ)PB]

2[v+(βH − δ)PB]
+

[v+(βL + δ)PB]
2

8δPB[v+(βH − δ)PB]

1

x̂
= 1.1423

1424

We solve out1425

x̂=
[v+(2βH −βL − 3δ)PB]− 2

√
(βH −βL − 2δ)PB[v+(βH − δ)PB]

2δPB

.1426
1427

Finally, when NH ≤ NL

(
1−βL
1−βH

)
x̂, we have Π

(
δPB

NH (1−βH )

NL(1−βL)
+ v+(βL+δ)PB

2

)
≥1428

Π(v+(βH − δ)PB). As a result, the optimal spot price will be p∗S = δPB
NH (1−βH )

NL(1−βL)
+1429

v+(βL+δ)PB
2

.1430

But when NL

(
1−βL
1−βH

)
x̂ < NH < NL

(
1−βL
1−βH

)
[v+(βL+δ)PB ]

2δPB
, we have1431

Π
(
δPB

NH (1−βH )

NL(1−βL)
+ v+(βL+δ)PB

2

)
<Π(v+(βH − δ)PB). As a result, the optimal spot price1432

will be p∗S = v+(βH − δ)PB.1433
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(II-b): Suppose v+(βL − 3δ)PB > 0.1434

Then dΠS([v+(βL−δ)PB ]+)

dps
and dΠS([v+(βL+δ)PB ]−)

dps
can be positive or negative.1435

(II-b-1): Suppose NH ≥NL

(
1−βL
1−βH

)
[v+(βL+δ)PB ]

2δPB
.1436

We have dΠS([v+(βL−δ)PB ]+)

dps
> dΠS([v+(βL+δ)PB ]−)

dps
≥ 0. The result will be the same as (II-1437

a-1).1438

(II-b-2): Suppose NL

(
1−βL
1−βH

)
[v+(βL−3δ)PB ]

2δPB
}<NH <NL

(
1−βL
1−βH

)
[v+(βL+δ)PB ]

2δw
.1439

We have dΠS([v+(βL−δ)PB ]+)

dps
> 0> dΠS([v+(βL+δ)PB ]−)

dps
. Similarly as (II-a-2), Π(pS) has two1440

peaks at pS = δPB
NH (1−βH )

NL(1−βL)
+ v+(βL+δ)PB

2
and pS = v+(βH − δ)PB. We need to investigate1441

the ratio of their corresponding revenues (A.5).1442

Previously, we have shown that (A.5) decreases in
(

NH (1−βH )

NL(1−βL)

)
when

(
NH (1−βH )

NL(1−βL)

)
≤1443

[v+(βL+δ)PB ]

2δPB
. Furthermore, when

(
NH (1−βH )

NL(1−βL)

)
≤ x̂, we have (A.5) ≥ 1; and when1444 (

NH (1−βH )

NL(1−βL)

)
> x̂, we have (A.5)< 1.1445

What is left-over is to compare x̂ with [v+(βL−3δ)PB ]

2δPB
. We are able to show that x̂ ≤1446

[v+(βL−3δ)PB ]

2δPB
if and only if [v+(βL−δ)PB ]

(βH−βL)PB
≤ [v+(βL−3δ)PB ]

2δPB
.1447

(II-b-2.1): Suppose [v+(βL−δ)PB ]

(βH−βL)PB
≤ [v+(βL−3δ)PB ]

2δPB
.1448

In this case, whenever NL

(
1−βL
1−βH

)
[v+(βL−3δ)PB ]

2δPB
} < NH <1449

NL

(
1−βL
1−βH

)
[v+(βL+δ)PB ]

2δw
, it implies NH > NL

(
1−βL
1−βH

)
x̂. Hence, we always have1450

ΠS

(
δPB

NH (1−βH )

NL(1−βL)
+ v+(βL+δ)PB

2

)
< ΠS (v+(βH − δ)PB). As a result, the optimal1451

spot price should be p∗S = v+(βH − δ)PB.1452

(II-b-2.2): Suppose [v+(βL−δ)PB ]

(βH−βL)PB
> [v+(βL−3δ)PB ]

2δPB
.1453

In this case, when NL

(
1−βL
1−βH

)
[v+(βL−3δ)PB ]

2δPB
} < NH ≤ NL

(
1−βL
1−βH

)
x̂, we have1454

ΠS

(
δPB

NH (1−βH )

NL(1−βL)
+ v+(βL+δ)PB

2

)
≥ ΠS (v+(βH − δ)PB). The optimal spot1455

price should be p∗S = δPB
NH (1−βH )

NL(1−βL)
+ v+(βL+δ)PB

2
. But when NL

(
1−βL
1−βH

)
x̂ <1456

NH < NL

(
1−βL
1−βH

)
[v+(βL+δ)PB ]

2δw
, we have ΠS

(
δPB

NH (1−βH )

NL(1−βL)
+ v+(βL+δ)PB

2

)
<1457

ΠS (v+(βH − δ)PB). The optimal spot price should be p∗S = v+(βH − δ)PB.1458

(II-b-3): Suppose NH ≤NL

(
1−βL
1−βH

)
[v+(βL−3δ)PB ]

2δPB
.1459

We have 0 ≥ dΠS([v+(βL−δ)PB ]+)

dps
> dΠS([v+(βL+δ)PB ]−)

dps
. Thus, we conclude that Π(pS)1460

increases in pS when pS ≤ v+(βL − δ)PB, it decreases in pS when v+(βL − δ)PB < pS ≤1461

v+(βL+ δ)PB, then it increases in pS when v+(βL+ δ)PB < pS ≤ v+(βH − δ)PB, and it1462

decreases in pS when v+(βH − δ)PB < pS ≤ v+(βH + δ)PB. Hence, Π(pS) has two peaks1463

at pS = v+(βL − δ)PB and pS = v+(βH − δ)PB.1464

We compare the firm’s revenues at these two peaks which are equal to1465

Π(v+(βL − δ)PB) = [v+(βL − δ)PB]{NH(1−βH)+NL(1−βL)},1466

Π(v+(βL − δ)PB) = [v+(βH − δ)PB]NH(1−βH).1467
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1468

It is easy to see that Π(v + (βL − δ)PB) ≥ Π(v + (βH − δ)PB) if and only if1469

NH ≤ NL

(
1−βL
1−βH

)
[v+(βL−δ)PB ]

(βH−βL)PB
. However, we need to compare the two thresholds1470

NL

(
1−βL
1−βH

)
[v+(βL−δ)PB ]

(βH−βL)PB
and NL

(
1−βL
1−βH

)
[v+(βL−3δ)PB ]

2δPB
. It turns out that [v+(βL−δ)PB ]

(βH−βL)PB
may1471

be greater or less than [v+(βL−3δ)PB ]

2δPB
.1472

(II-b-3.1) Suppose [v+(βL−δ)PB ]

(βH−βL)PB ]
≥ [v+(βL−3δ)PB ]

2δPB
.1473

In this case, whenever NH ≤ NL

(
1−βL
1−βH

)
[v+(βL−3δ)PB ]

2δPB
, it implies that NH ≤1474

NL

(
1−βL
1−βH

)
[v+(βL−δ)PB
(βH−βL)PB

. Hence, we always have Π(v + (βL − δ)PB) ≥ Π(v + (βH −1475

δ)PB). As a result, the optimal spot price should be p∗S = v+(βL − δ)PB.1476

(II-b-3.2) Suppose [v+(βL−δ)PB ]

(βH−βL)PB
< [v+(βL−3δ)PB ]

2δPB
.1477

In this case, when NH ≤ NL

(
1−βL
1−βH

)
[v+(βL−δ)PB
(βH−βL)PB

, we have Π(v + (βL − δ)PB) ≥1478

Π(v+(βH − δ)PB). The optimal spot price should be p∗S = v+(βL− δ)PB. But when1479

NL

(
1−βL
1−βH

)
[v+(βL−δ)PB
(βH−βL)PB

<NH ≤NL

(
1−βL
1−βH

)
[v+(βL−3δ)PB ]

2δPB
, we have Π(v+(βL−δ)PB)<1480

Π(v+(βH − δ)PB). The optimal spot price should be p∗S = v+(βH − δ)PB.1481

Finally, in Scenario (II) with βH − βL ≥ 2δ, we define r1 = r2 =
(

1−βL
1−βH

)
[v+(βL−δ)PB ]

(βH−βL)PB
if v+ (βL −1482

3δ)PB ≥ 0 and [v+(βL−δ)PB ]

(βH−βL)PB
≤ [v+(βL−3δ)PB ]

2δPB
. We define r1 =

(
1−βL
1−βH

)
[v+(βL−3δ)PB ]

2δPB
and r2 =

(
1−βL
1−βH

)
x̂1483

if v + (βL − 3δ)PB ≥ 0 and [v+(βL−δ)PB ]

(βH−βL)PB
> [v+(βL−3δ)PB ]

2δPB
. We define r1 = 0 and r2 =

(
1−βL
1−βH

)
x̂ if1484

v+(βL − 3δ)PB < 0. We define r3 =∞.1485

From the analysis above, we conclude that the optimal spot price p∗S will be1486

p∗S =


v+(βL − δ)PB, if NH ≤ r1NL

δPB
NH (1−βH )

NL(1−βL)
+ v+(βL+δ)PB

2
, if r1NL <NH < r2NL

v+(βH − δ)PB, if r2NL ≤NH < r3NL.

1487

1488

■1489

Lastly, the firm’s optimal revenue follows from (A.2) and (A.4). ■1490

Appendix B: Derivation of the four selling strategies for hardcore games1491

We consider hardcore games for which βL is relatively low. Specifically, we assume βL < (1−βH)−1492

v
PB

. Below, we characterize the optimal prices and revenue under the four selling strategies (pure1493

advance, pure spot, regular hybrid, and reverse hybrid). Without causing confusions, we denote1494

the optimal revenues under each selling strategy as ΠA, ΠS, ΠH , and ΠRH respectively. We denote1495

the optimal prices as p∗A and p∗S without specifying the selling strategies. Recall that ϵ= βH −βL.1496

PSS strategy1497

Notice that in the proof of Lemma A.3, the assumption βL ≥ (1− βH)− v
PB

does not play a role1498

at all. In other words, whether βL is greater or less than (1− βH)− v
PB

does not have an impact1499

on a pure spot strategy. Therefore, the optimal spot price and revenue ΠS will be the same as1500

Lemma A.3. ■1501
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Regular HAS strategy1502

Lemma A.4 For hardcore games, the optimal regular HAS strategy exists (i.e., there exist pA and1503

pS satisfying (5)-(7)) if and only if one of the following conditions holds:1504

(1): v+(βH − 3δ)PB ≥ 0, βH −βL ≥ 2δ, and (1−βH)[v+(βH − δ)PB]< (1−βL)(v+βLPB);1505

(2): v + (βH − 3δ)PB ≥ 0, βH − βL < 2δ, and (1 − βH)[v + (βH − δ)PB] < (1 − βL)[v + βLPB −1506

(2δ−βH+βL)2PB
4δ

];1507

(3): v + (βH − 3δ)PB < 0, and (1 − βH)[v + βHPB − [v+(βH+δ)PB ]2

16δPB
] < (1 − βL)[v + βLPB −1508

[v+(2βL−βH+δ)PB ]2

16δPB
].1509

Suppose one of the three conditions hold and the optimal regular HAS strategy exists. The optimal1510

spot price is p∗S =

{
v+(βH+δ)PB

2
, if v+(βH − 3δ)PB < 0

v+(βH − δ)PB, if v+(βH − 3δ)PB ≥ 0
, and the optimal advance purchase1511

price is1512

p∗A =


(1−βL)

(
v+βLPB − [v+(2βL+δ−βH )PB ]2

16δPB

)
, if v+(βH − 3δ)PB < 0,

(1−βL)(v+βLPB), if v+(βH − 3δ)PB ≥ 0 and ϵ≥ 2δ,

(1−βL)[v+βLPB − (2δ−βH+βL)2PB
4δ

], if v+(βH − 3δ)PB ≥ 0 and ϵ < 2δ.

1513

The corresponding optimal revenue is1514

ΠH
1515

=


(1−βH)

[v+(βH+δ)PB ]2

8δPB
NH +(1−βL)[v+βLPB − [v+(2βL+δ−βH )PB ]2

16δPB
]NL, if v+(βH − 3δ)PB < 0,

(1−βH)[v+(βH − δ)PB]NH +(1−βL)(v+βLPB)NL, if v+(βH − 3δ)PB ≥ 0 and ϵ≥ 2δ,

(1−βH)[v+(βH − δ)PB]NH +(1−βL)[v+βLPB − (2δ−βH+βL)2PB
4δ

]NL, if v+(βH − 3δ)PB ≥ 0 and ϵ < 2δ.

1516

1517

Proof of Lemma A.4: The proof for the optimal spot price p∗S is the same as Lemma A.2. But when1518

βL < (1−βH)− v
PB

, there may not exist any pA satisfying the IC constraints (1−βH){v+βHPB −1519

E[(v+αHPB − p∗S)
+]< pA ≤ (1−βL){v+βLPB −E[(v+αLPB − p∗S)

+]}.1520

Suppose v+(βH − 3δ)PB ≥ 0. Then the optimal spot price is p∗S = v+(βH − δ)PB. We have1521

(1−βH)
{
v+βHPB −E[(v+αHPB − p∗S)

+]
}
= (1−βH)[v+(βH − δ)PB],1522

(1−βL)
{
v+βLPB −E[(v+αLPB − p∗S)

+]
}
=

{
(1−βL)(v+βLPB), if βH −βL ≥ 2δ,

(1−βL)[v+βLPB − (2δ−βH+βL)2PB
4δ

], if βH −βL < 2δ.
1523
1524

Suppose v+ (βH − 3δ)PB < 0. Then the optimal spot price is p∗S = v+(βH+δ)PB
2

. In addition, we1525

have v+(βL − δ)PB ≤ v+(βH − δ)PB ≤ v+(βH+δ)PB
2

≤ v+(βL + δ)PB ≤ v+(βH + δ)PB. Thus,1526

(1−βH)
{
v+βHPB −E[(v+αHPB − p∗S)

+]
}
= (1−βH)[v+βHPB − [v+(βH + δ)PB]

2

16δPB

],1527

(1−βL)
{
v+βLPB −E[(v+αLPB − p∗S)

+]
}
= (1−βL)[v+βLPB − [v+(2βL + δ−βH)PB]

2

16δPB

].1528
1529

For the existence of the optimal regular HAS strategy, equivalently the existence of pA satisfying1530

(1−βH){v+βHPB−E[(v+αHPB−p∗S)
+]< pA ≤ (1−βL){v+βLPB−E[(v+αLPB−p∗S)

+]}, we have1531
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to require (1−βH){v+βHPB −E[(v+αHPB − p∗S)
+]< (1−βL){v+βLPB −E[(v+αLPB − p∗S)

+]}.1532

Specifically, (1−βH)[v+(βH −δ)PB]< (1−βL)(v+βLPB) when v+(βH −3δ)PB ≥ 0 and βH −βL ≥1533

2δ; or (1−βH)[v+(βH − δ)PB]< (1−βL)[v+βLPB − (2δ−βH+βL)2PB
4δ

] when v+(βH −3δ)PB ≥ 0 and1534

βH −βL < 2δ; or (1−βH)[v+βHPB − [v+(βH+δ)PB ]2

16δPB
]< (1−βL)[v+βLPB − [v+(2βL−βH+δ)PB ]2

16δPB
] when1535

v+(βH − 3δ)PB < 0.1536

Finally, if there exists a feasible pA satisfying the IC constraints, then the optimal advance1537

purchase price should be p∗A = (1 − βL){v+βLPB −E[(v+αLPB − p∗S)
+]} which is the same as1538

Lemma A.2. And the corresponding optimal revenue will be the same as Lemma A.2 as well. ■1539

PAS strategy1540

Lemma A.5 For hardcore games, if the firm commits to selling bonus actions only before the1541

attempt, the optimal advance purchase price is1542

p∗A =

{
(1−βL)(v+βLPB), if NH ≤ (1−βL)(v+βLPB)

(βH−βL)[(1−βH−βL)PB−v]
NL

(1−βH)(v+βHPB), if NH > (1−βL)(v+βLPB)

(βH−βL)[(1−βH−βL)PB−v]
NL.

1543

The corresponding optimal revenue is1544

ΠA =

{
(1−βL)(v+βLPB)(NH +NL), if NH ≤ (1−βL)(v+βLPB)

(βH−βL)[(1−βH−βL)PB−v]
NL

(1−βH)(v+βHPB)NH , if NH > (1−βL)(v+βLPB)

(βH−βL)[(1−βH−βL)PB−v]
NL.

1545

1546

Proof of Lemma A.5:1547

Recall that when the firm commits to selling bonus actions only before the attempt, a type i1548

player will purchase bonus actions in the advance sales market if and only if pA ≤ (1−βi)(βiPB +1549

v). For hardcore games, we assume βL < (1− βH)− v
PB

, resulting in (1− βL)(βLPB + v) < (1−1550

βH)(βHPB + v). As a result, the firm’s optimization problem is given by1551

max
pA≥0

Π(pA) =


pA(NH +NL), if pA ≤ (1−βL)(βLPB + v),

pANH , if (1−βL)(βLPB + v)< pA ≤ (1−βH)(βHPB + v),

0, if pA > (1−βH)(βHPB + v).

(A.6)1552

1553

As we can see, the optimal price p∗A is either (1−βL)(βLPB +v) or (1−βH)(βHPB +v), depending1554

on whichever leads to a higher revenue. We compare the revenues under these two candidate prices.1555

We have1556

Π((1−βL)(βLPB + v)) = (1−βL)(βLPB + v)(NH +NL),1557

Π((1−βH)(βHPB + v)) = (1−βH)(βHPB + v)NH .15581559

Their difference is equivalent to1560

Π((1−βL)(βLPB + v))−Π((1−βH)(βHPB + v))1561
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= (1−βL)(βLPB + v)NL − (βH −βL)[(1−βH −βL)PB − v]NH .15621563

Notice that βL < (1−βH)− v
PB

is equivalent to (1−βH −βL)PB − v > 0. We conclude that Π((1−1564

βL)(βLPB + v))−Π((1−βH)(βHPB + v))≥ 0 if and only if NH ≤ (1−βL)(v+βLPB)

(βH−βL)[(1−βH−βL)PB−v]
NL.1565

As a result, the optimal advance purchase price is1566

p∗A =

{
(1−βL)(v+βLPB), if NH ≤ (1−βL)(v+βLPB)

(βH−βL)[(1−βH−βL)PB−v]
NL

(1−βH)(v+βHPB), if NH > (1−βL)(v+βLPB)

(βH−βL)[(1−βH−βL)PB−v]
NL.

1567

Following (A.6), the corresponding optimal revenue will be1568

ΠA =

{
(1−βL)(v+βLPB)(NH +NL), if NH ≤ (1−βL)(v+βLPB)

(βH−βL)[(1−βH−βL)PB−v]
NL

(1−βH)(v+βHPB)NH , if NH > (1−βL)(v+βLPB)

(βH−βL)[(1−βH−βL)PB−v]
NL.

1569

1570

■1571

Reverse HAS strategy1572

Lemma A.6 For hardcore games, the optimal reverse HAS strategy exists (i.e., there exist pA and1573

pA satisfying (8)-(10)) if and only if (1) βL ≤ (1−βH)− v
PB

; and (2) βL < 3δ− v
PB

; and one of the1574

following conditions holds:1575

(3.1) v+ (2βH − βL − 3δ)PB ≥ 0 and (1− βL)
[
v+βLPB − [v+(βL+δ)PB ]2

16δPB

]
< (1− βH)

[v+(βL+δ)PB ]

2
.1576

Or,1577

(3.2) v + (2βH − βL − 3δ)PB < 0 and (1 − βL)
[
v+βLPB − [v+(βL+δ)PB ]2

16δPB

]
< (1 −1578

βH)
[
v+βHPB − [v+(2βH−βL+δ)PB ]2

16δPB

]
.1579

Suppose the conditions hold and the optimal reverse HAS strategy exists. The optimal spot price1580

is p∗S = v+(βL+δ)PB
2

, and the optimal advance purchase price is1581

p∗A =

{
(1−βH)

[v+(βL+δ)PB ]

2
, if v+(2βH −βL − 3δ)PB ≥ 0,

(1−βH)[(v+βHPB)− [v+(2βH−βL+δ)PB ]2

16δPB
], if v+(2βH −βL − 3δ)PB < 0.

1582

1583

The corresponding optimal revenue is1584

ΠRH =

NH(1−βH)
[v+(βL+δ)PB ]

2
+NL

(1−βL)[v+(βL+δ)PB ]2

8δPB
, if v+(2βH −βL − 3δ)PB ≥ 0,

NH(1−βH)
[
v+βHPB − [v+(2βH−βL+δ)PB ]2

16δPB

]
+NL

(1−βL)[v+(βL+δ)PB ]2

8δPB
, if v+(2βH −βL − 3δ)PB < 0.

1585

1586

Proof of Lemma A.6:1587

First of all, Lemma 2 implies that for the existence of the optimal reverse HAS strategy, we must1588

require v+(βH +βL − 1)PB < 0.1589

Next, we solve the problem backwards. The firm first determines the price pS to maximize its1590

revenue in the spot market where only low-skill players will make purchases. Recall that we denote1591

the firm’s spot market revenue as ΠS. Thus, the firm’s optimization problem is given by1592

max
pS≥0

ΠS(pS) = pSNL(1−βL)E[1(v+αLPB − pS ≥ 0)]1593
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=


pSNL(1−βL), if pS ≤ v+(βL − δ)PB,

pSNL(1−βL)
(βL+δ− pS−v

PB
)

2δ
, if v+(βL − δ)PB < pS ≤ v+(βL + δ)PB,

0, if pS > v+(βL + δ)PB.

1594

1595

The analysis for the optimal spot price p∗S will be the same as Lemma A.2, except that we change1596

the subscript from H to L. We conclude that if v + (βL − 3δ)PB ≥ 0, the optimal spot price is1597

p∗S = v+(βL − δ)PB. If v+(βL − 3δ)PB < 0, the optimal spot price is p∗S = v+(βL+δ)PB
2

.1598

Given the optimal spot price p∗S, the firm determines pA to maximize its revenue from high-skill1599

players in the advance sales market. Recall that ΠA represents the firm’s revenue in the advance1600

sales market. Therefore, the firm’s optimization problem is given by1601

max
pA≥0

ΠA(pA) = pANH1602

s.t. pA > (1−βL){v+βLPB −E[(v+αLPB − p∗S)
+]}1603

pA ≤ (1−βH){v+βHPB −E[(v+αHPB − p∗S)
+]}.16041605

We examine the existence of pA satisfying (1− βL){v + βLPB −E[(v + αLPB − p∗S)
+]< pA ≤ (1−1606

βH){v+βHPB −E[(v+αHPB − p∗S)
+].1607

Suppose v+(βL − 3δ)PB ≥ 0. Then, the optimal spot price is p∗S = v+(βL − δ)PB. We have1608

(1−βL)
{
v+βLPB −E[(v+αLPB − p∗S)

+]
}
= (1−βL)[v+(βL − δ)PB],1609

(1−βH)
{
v+βHPB −E[(v+αHPB − p∗S)

+]
}
= (1−βH)[v+(βL − δ)PB].16101611

We obtain (1−βL){v+βLPB −E[(v+αLPB − p∗S)
+]≥ (1−βH){v+βHPB −E[(v+αHPB − p∗S)

+].1612

Hence, there cannot exist any pA satisfying the IC constraints (1−βL){v+βLPB −E[(v+αLPB −1613

p∗S)
+]< pA ≤ (1− βH){v+ βHPB −E[(v+αHPB − p∗S)

+]. That is, for the existence of the optimal1614

reverse HAS strategy, we must also require v+(βL − 3δ)PB < 0, equivalently βL < 3δ− v
PB

.1615

Suppose v+(βL − 3δ)PB < 0. Then, the optimal spot price is p∗S = v+(βL+δ)PB
2

. We have1616

(1−βL)
{
v+βLPB −E[(v+αLPB − p∗S)

+]
}
= (1−βL)

[
v+βLPB − [v+(βL + δ)PB]

2

16δPB

]
,1617

1618

and1619

(1−βH)
{
v+βHPB −E[(v+αHPB − p∗S)

+]
}

1620

=

{
(1−βH)

[v+(βL+δ)PB ]

2
, if v+(βL+δ)PB

2
≤ v+(βH − δ)PB,

(1−βH)
[
v+βHPB − [v+(2βH−βL+δ)PB ]2

16δPB

]
, if v+(βL+δ)PB

2
> v+(βH − δ)PB.

1621

1622

For the existence of the optimal reverse HAS strategy, equivalently the existence of pA satis-1623

fying (1 − βL){v + βLPB − E[(v + αLPB − p∗S)
+] < pA ≤ (1 − βH){v + βHPB − E[(v + αHPB −1624

p∗S)
+], we have to require (1 − βL){v + βLPB − E[(v + αLPB − p∗S)

+] < (1 − βH){v + βHPB −1625
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E[(v+αHPB − p∗S)
+]. Specifically, (1− βL)

[
v+βLPB − [v+(βL+δ)PB ]2

16δPB

]
< (1− βH)

[v+(βL+δ)PB ]

2
when1626

v+(βL+δ)PB
2

≤ v + (βH − δ)PB (which is also equivalent to v + (2βH − βL − 3δ)PB ≥ 0); or (1 −1627

βL)
[
v+βLPB − [v+(βL+δ)PB ]2

16δPB

]
< (1 − βH)

[
v+βHPB − [v+(2βH−βL+δ)PB ]2

16δPB

]
when v+(βL+δ)PB

2
> v +1628

(βH − δ)PB (which is also equivalent to v+(2βH −βL − 3δ)PB < 0).1629

Finally, we summarize the conditions needed to ensure the existence of the optimal reverse HAS1630

strategy: (1) βL ≤ (1−βH)− v
PB

; and (2) βL < 3δ− v
PB

; and (3) (1−βL)
[
v+βLPB − [v+(βL+δ)PB ]2

16δPB

]
<1631

(1 − βH)
[v+(βL+δ)PB ]

2
when v + (2βH − βL − 3δ)PB ≥ 0, or (1 − βL)

[
v+βLPB − [v+(βL+δ)PB ]2

16δPB

]
<1632

(1−βH)
[
v+βHPB − [v+(2βH−βL+δ)PB ]2

16δPB

]
when v+(2βH −βL − 3δ)PB < 0.1633

If there exists a feasible pA satisfying the IC constraints, then the optimal spot price must be1634

p∗S = v+(βL+δ)PB
2

, and the optimal advance purchase price should be p∗A = (1 − βH){v + βHPB −1635

E[(v+αHPB − p∗S)
+]. More specifically, we obtain1636

p∗A =(1−βH)
{
v+βHPB −E[(v+αHPB − p∗S)

+]
}

1637

=

{
(1−βH)

[v+(βL+δ)PB ]

2
, if v+(2βH −βL − 3δ)PB ≥ 0,

(1−βH)
[
v+βHPB − [v+(2βH−βL+δ)PB ]2

16δPB

]
, if v+(2βH −βL − 3δ)PB < 0.

1638

1639

The corresponding optimal revenue is equal to1640

ΠRH = p∗ANH + p∗SNL(1−βL)E[1(v+αLPB − p∗S ≥ 0)]1641

=

NH(1−βH)
[v+(βL+δ)PB ]

2
+NL

(1−βL)[v+(βL+δ)PB ]2

8δPB
, if v+(2βH −βL − 3δ)PB ≥ 0,

NH(1−βH)
[
v+βHPB − [v+(2βH−βL+δ)PB ]2

16δPB

]
+NL

(1−βL)[v+(βL+δ)PB ]2

8δPB
, if v+(2βH −βL − 3δ)PB < 0.

1642

1643

■1644

Appendix C: Technical proofs for the results in the main paper1645

Proof of Lemma 11646

The proof follows the utility functions (UA
i , U

NA
i , and uS

i ) and the IC and IR constraints. ■1647

Proof of Lemma 21648

We consider the difference UA
i −UNA

i under a HAS strategy that is equal to1649

UA
i −UNA

i = {βiPN +(1−βi)(βiPB + v)− pA}−{βiPN +(1−βi)E[(αiPB + v− pS)
+]}1650

= (1−βi)(βiPB + v)− (1−βi)E[(αiPB + v− pS)
+]− pA.16511652

We define ∆Ui(pS) = (1−βi)(βiPB + v)− (1−βi)E[(αiPB + v− pS)
+]. More specifically,1653

∆Ui(pS) =


(1−βi)pS if pS ≤ v+(βi − δ)PB

(1−βi)[v+βiPB − (v+(βi+δ)PB−pS)2

4δPB
] if v+(βi − δ)PB < pS < v+(βi + δ)PB

(1−βi)(v+βiPB) if v+(βi + δ)PB ≤ pS.

1654

1655
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Lemma 1 states that a type i will purchase bonus actions in the advance sales market if and only1656

if pA ≤∆Ui(pS). In the following, we want to prove that ∆UH(pS)≤∆UL(pS) for all pS if and only1657

if βL ≥ (1−βH)− v
PB

.1658

First of all, suppose ∆UH(pS) ≤ ∆UL(pS) for all pS. Especially when pS ≥ v + (βH + δ)PB ≥1659

v+(βL + δ)PB, we have1660

∆UL(pS)−∆UH(pS) = (1−βL)(v+βLPB)− (1−βH)(v+βHPB) = (βH −βL)[v+(βH +βL − 1)PB].
(A.7)

1661

1662

Therefore, ∆UH(pS) ≤ ∆UL(pS) implies [v + (βH + βL − 1)PB] ≥ 0, which is equivalent to βL ≥1663

(1−βH)− v
PB

.1664

Next, suppose βL ≥ (1 − βH) − v
PB

. We would like to show ∆UH(pS) ≤ ∆UL(pS) for all pS.1665

Clearly, when pS ≤ v+(βL−δ)PB ≤ v+(βH −δ)PB, we obtain ∆UH(pS) = (1−βH)pS ≤∆UL(pS) =1666

(1−βL)pS. Besides, when pS ≥ v+(βH + δ)PB ≥ v+(βL+ δ)PB, given that βL ≥ (1−βH)− v
PB

, we1667

know from (A.7) that ∆UH(pS) = (1−βH)(v+βHPB)≤∆UL(pS) = (1−βL)(v+βLPB).1668

The left-over case is when v + (βL − δ)PB < pS < v + (βH + δ)PB. We examine the difference1669

∆UL(pS) − ∆UH(pS). It is straightforward to verify that ∆UL(pS) − ∆UH(pS) is a continuous1670

function of pS. Moreover, its first-order derivative is equal to1671

d(∆UL(pS)−∆UH(pS))

dpS
1672

=


−(1−βH)+ (1−βL)

v+(βL+δ)PB−pS
2δPB

, if v+(βL − δ)PB < pS ≤min{v+(βL + δ)PB, v+(βH − δ)PB}
−(1−βH), if v+(βL + δ)PB < pS ≤ v+(βH − δ)PB

(βH −βL)
v+(βH+βL+δ−1)PB−pS

2δPB
, if v+(βH − δ)PB < pS ≤ v+(βL + δ)PB

−(1−βH)
v+(βH+δ)PB−pS

2δPB
, if max{v+(βL + δ)PB, v+(βH − δ)PB}< pS ≤ v+(βH + δ)PB.

1673

1674

Note that when βH −βL ≥ 2δ, the case v+(βH −δ)PB < pS ≤ v+(βL+δ)PB cannot happen. When1675

βH − βL < 2δ, the case v+(βL + δ)PB < pS ≤ v+(βH − δ)PB cannot happen. Thus, the derivative1676

d(∆UL(pS)−∆UH (pS))

dpS
has only three pieces as pS increases from v+(βL − δ)PB to v+(βH + δ)PB.1677

The derivative d(∆UL(pS)−∆UH (pS))

dpS
is continuous in pS. Moreover, as pS increases from v+(βL −1678

δ)PB to v+(βH+δ)PB, the derivative
d(∆UL(pS)−∆UH (pS))

dpS
is first positive and then becomes negative.1679

It means that the difference ∆UL(pS)−∆UH(pS) first increases in pS and then decreases in pS1680

when v+(βL − δ)PB < pS < v+(βH + δ)PB.1681

To sum up, we know that the difference ∆UL(pS)−∆UH(pS) is continuous, first increasing in1682

pS and then decreasing in pS. In addition, at pS = v + (βL − δ)PB and pS = v + (βH + δ)PB, we1683

have ∆UL(pS)−∆UH(pS)≥ 0. Therefore, we can conclude that ∆UL(pS)−∆UH(pS)≥ 0 whenever1684

v+(βL − δ)PB < pS < v+(βH + δ)PB.1685

Above, we have proven that ∆UL(pS)−∆UH(pS)≥ 0 for all pS, if and only if βL ≥ (1−βH)− v
PB

.1686

Since UA
H −UNA

H =∆UH(pS)−pA and UA
L −UNA

L =∆UL(pS)−pA, we finish the proof of Lemma 2.1687

■1688
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Proof of Corollary 11689

Under a PAS strategy, UA
i − UNA

i = (1 − βi)(βiPB + v) − pA. Corollary 1 comes from Equation1690

(A.7). ■1691

Proof of Proposition 11692

Following Lemma A.2, we have1693

ΠH
1694

=


(1−βH)

[v+(βH+δ)PB ]2

8δPB
NH +(1−βL)[v+βLPB − [v+(2βL+δ−βH )PB ]2

16δPB
]NL, if v+(βH − 3δ)PB < 0,

(1−βH)[v+(βH − δ)PB]NH +(1−βL)(v+βLPB)NL, if v+(βH − 3δ)PB ≥ 0 and ϵ≥ 2δ

(1−βH)[v+(βH − δ)PB]NH +(1−βL)[v+βLPB − (2δ−βH+βL)2PB
4δ

]NL, if v+(βH − 3δ)PB ≥ 0 and ϵ < 2δ.

1695

1696

For sake of presentation, we denote the three expressions of ΠH as ΠH1, ΠH2, and ΠH3 respectively.1697

Following Lemma A.3, we have1698

ΠS =



[v+(βL − δ)PB][NH(1−βH)+NL(1−βL)], if NH ≤ r1NL

[2(1−βH )δNHPB+(1−βL)NL(v+(βL+δ)PB)]2

8(1−βL)δNLPB
, if r1NL <NH < r2NL

[v+(βH − δ)PB]NH(1−βH), if r2NL ≤NH < r3NL and ϵ≥ 2δ

[v+(βH − δ)PB][NH(1−βH)+NL(1−βL)
(2δ+βL−βH )

2δ
] if r2NL ≤NH < r3NL and ϵ < 2δ,

{NH (1−βH )[v+(βH+δ)PB ]+NL(1−βL)[v+(βL+δ)PB ]}2
8δPB [NH (1−βH )+NL(1−βL)]

if NH ≥ r3NL,

1699

1700

where the thresholds r1, r2, and r3 are given in Table 3. Notice that ΠS is a piece-wise function1701

with at most four pieces. We denote the four pieces of ΠS to be ΠS1, ΠS2, ΠS31 (when ϵ≥ 2δ) or1702

ΠS32 (when ϵ < 2δ), and ΠS4. Besides, it is straightforward to verify that ΠS is continuous in NH .1703

We would like to prove ΠH ≥ΠS for all NH and NL. To do so, we first make several observations.1704

(O1) ΠH2 ≥ ΠS1 for all NH and NL. Because ΠH2 = (1− βH)[v + (βH − δ)PB]NH + (1− βL)(v +1705

βLPB)NL and ΠS1 = [v+(βL − δ)PB][NH(1−βH)+NL(1−βL)].1706

(O2) ΠH2 ≥ ΠS31 for all NH and NL. Because ΠH2 = (1− βH)[v + (βH − δ)PB]NH + (1− βL)(v +1707

βLPB)NL and ΠS31 = [v+(βH − δ)PB]NH(1−βH).1708

(O3) ΠH1 ≥ΠS31 for all NH and NL. We have ΠH1 = (1−βH)
[v+(βH+δ)PB ]2

8δPB
NH +(1−βL)[v+βLPB−1709

[v+(2βL+δ−βH )PB ]2

16δPB
]NL and ΠS31 = [v + (βH − δ)PB]NH(1− βH). Both can be viewed as linear1710

functions of NH . Clearly, the intercept of ΠH1 is higher than that of ΠS31. It suffices to prove1711

the slope of ΠH1 is also higher than that of ΠS31. We have1712

(1−βH)
[v+(βH + δ)PB]

2

8δPB

− (1−βH)[v+(βH − δ)PB] = (1−βH)
[v+(βH − 3δ)PB]

2

8δPB

≥ 0.1713
1714

(O4) ΠH1 ≥ ΠS2 at NH = 0 if v + (βL − 3δ)PB < 0. We have ΠH1|NH=0 = NL(1− βL)[v + βLPB −1715

[v+(2βL+δ−βH )PB ]2

16δPB
] and ΠS2|NH=0 =NL(1−βL)

[v+(βL+δ)PB ]2

8δPB
. Therefore, we obtain1716

[v+(βL + δ)PB]
2

8δPB

− [v+βLPB − [v+(2βL + δ−βH)PB]
2

16δPB

]1717
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<
[v+(βL + δ)PB]

2

8δPB

− [v+βLPB − [v+(βL + δ)PB]
2

16δPB

] =
(3v+3βLPB − δPB)(v+βLPB − 3δPB)

16δPB

.1718
1719

If v+(βL−3δ)PB < 0 and we also have 3v+3βLPB−δPB > 0, we finally obtain that ΠH1 ≥ΠS21720

at NH = 0.1721

(O5) ΠH2 ≥ ΠS2 at NH = 0 if v + (βL − 3δ)PB < 0. We have seen that ΠS2|NH=0 = NL(1 −1722

βL)
[v+(βL+δ)PB ]2

8δPB
. And ΠH2|NH=0 =NL(1−βL)(v+βLPB). Then, we have1723

[v+(βL + δ)PB]
2

8δPB

− (v+βLPB) =
(v+βLPB)

2 − 6δPB(v+βLPB)+ (δPB)
2

8δPB

.1724
1725

Notice that the quadratic function x2 − 6xy + y2 is negative when y ≤ x < 3y. Therefore, if1726

v + (βL − 3δ)PB < 0, equivalently v + βLPB < 3δPB, and we also have v + βLPB ≥ δPB, we1727

conclude that ΠH2 ≥ΠS2 at NH = 0.1728

(O6) ΠH3 ≥ΠS1 for all NH and NL if βH −βL < 2δ. We have ΠH3 = (1−βH)[v+(βH − δ)PB]NH +1729

(1− βL)[v+ βLPB − (2δ−βH+βL)2PB
4δ

]NL and ΠS1 = [v+(βL − δ)PB][NH(1− βH)+NL(1− βL)],1730

both of which are linear functions of NH . Clearly, Π
H3 has a higher slope than ΠS1. Moreover,1731

the intercept of ΠH3 satisfies1732

NL(1−βL)[v+βLPB − (2δ−βH +βL)
2PB

4δ
] =NL(1−βL)[v+βLPB − δPB +

(βH −βL)(4δ−βH +βL)

4δ
]1733

≥NL(1−βL)[v+(βL − δ)PB],17341735

where the inequality holds since βH − βL < 2δ < 4δ. Thus, ΠH3 also has a higher intercept1736

than ΠS1. We conclude that if βH −βL < 2δ, ΠH3 ≥ΠS1 for all NH and NL.1737

(O7) ΠH3 ≥ ΠS32 for all NH and NL. We have ΠH3 = (1− βH)[v + (βH − δ)PB]NH + (1− βL)[v +1738

βLPB − (2δ−βH+βL)2PB
4δ

]NL and ΠS32 = [v+ (βH − δ)PB][NH(1− βH) +NL(1− βL)
(2δ+βL−βH )

2δ
].1739

Notice that ΠH3 and ΠS32, as functions of NH , have the same slope. Their intercepts satisfy1740

NL(1−βL)[v+βLPB − (2δ−βH +βL)
2PB

4δ
]−NL(1−βL)[v+(βH − δ)PB]

(2δ+βL −βH)

2δ
]1741

=NL(1−βL)(βH −βL)
[2v+(βH +βL − 2δ)PB]

4δ
≥ 0,1742

1743

where the inequality holds because βH > βL ≥ δ. Therefore, we conclude that ΠH3 ≥ΠS32 for1744

all NH and NL.1745

(O8) ΠH3 ≥ ΠS2 at NH = 0 if v + (βL − 3δ)PB < 0≤ v + (βH − 3δ)PB and βH − βL < 2δ. We have1746

ΠH3|NH=0 =NL(1−βL)[v+βLPB − (2δ−βH+βL)2PB
4δ

]. When v+(βH − 3δ)PB ≥ 0, we obtain1747

[v+(2βL + δ−βH)PB]

4δ
− (2δ−βH +βL)PB

2δ
=

v+(βH − 3δ)PB

4δ
≥ 01748

1749

In addition, when βH −βL < 2δ, we have [v+(2βL+δ−βH )PB ]

4δ
≥ (2δ−βH+βL)PB

2δ
> 0, resulting in1750

ΠH3|NH=0 =NL(1−βL)[v+βLPB − (2δ−βH +βL)
2PB

4δ
]1751
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>ΠH1|NH=0 =NL(1−βL)[v+βLPB − [v+(2βL + δ−βH)PB]
2

16δPB

]1752

>ΠS2|NH=0 =NL(1−βL)
[v+(βL + δ)PB]

2

8δPB

,1753
1754

where the last inequality comes from (O4) and we assume v+(βL − 3δ)PB < 0.1755

(O9) ΠS2 is a convex quadratic function of NH . And it increases in NH whenever NH ≥ 0. This can1756

be easily seen from the definition of ΠS2.1757

(O10) ΠS4 is a convex function of NH . And it increases in NH whenever NH ≥ 0. This is because1758

ΠS4 = {NH (1−βH )[v+(βH+δ)PB ]+NL(1−βL)[v+(βL+δ)PB ]}2
8δPB [NH (1−βH )+NL(1−βL)]

. We are able to show1759

∂2ΠS4

∂N2
H

=
(1−βH)

2(βH −βL)
2(1−βL)

2N 2
LPB

4δ[(1−βH)NH +(1−βL)NL]3
> 0,1760

∂ΠS4

∂NH

|NH=0 =
(1−βH)[v+(βL + δ)PB][v+(2βH −βL + δ)PB]

8δPB

> 0,1761

lim
NH→∞

∂ΠS4

∂NH

=
(1−βH)[v+(βH + δ)PB]

2

8δPB

> 0.1762
1763

(O11) ΠH1 ≥ ΠS4 for all NH and NL if v + (βL − 3δ)PB < 0. Recall that ΠH1 = (1 −1764

βH)
[v+(βH+δ)PB ]2

8δPB
NH +(1−βL)[v+βLPB − [v+(2βL+δ−βH )PB ]2

16δPB
]NL is a linear function of NH . Its1765

slope is equal to (1− βH)
[v+(βH+δ)PB ]2

8δPB
, implying that ∂ΠS4

∂NH
≤ ∂ΠH1

∂NH
for all NH . In addition,1766

at NH = 0, we have ΠH1|NH=0 = NL(1− βL)[v + βLPB − [v+(2βL+δ−βH )PB ]2

16δPB
] and ΠS4|NH=0 =1767

NL(1 − βL)
[v+(βL+δ)PB ]2

8δPB
. In (O4), we have already shown that NL(1 − βL)[v + βLPB −1768

[v+(2βL+δ−βH )PB ]2

16δPB
]≥NL(1− βL)

[v+(βL+δ)PB ]2

8δPB
if v+ (βL − 3δ)PB < 0. From above, we can con-1769

clude that ΠH1 ≥ΠS4 for all NH and NL when v+(βL − 3δ)PB < 0.1770

(O12) ΠH1 ≥ ΠS32 for all NH and NL if v + (βL − 3δ)PB < 0. Recall that ΠH1 = (1 −1771

βH)
[v+(βH+δ)PB ]2

8δPB
NH + (1 − βL)[v + βLPB − [v+(2βL+δ−βH )PB ]2

16δPB
]NL and ΠS32 = [v + (βH −1772

δ)PB][NH(1−βH)+NL(1−βL)
(2δ+βL−βH )

2δ
]. Both are linear functions of NH . We first compare1773

their slopes and we achieve1774

(1−βH)
[v+(βH + δ)PB]

2

8δPB

− (1−βH)[v+(βH − δ)PB] = (1−βH)
[v+(βH − 3δ)PB]

2

8δPB

≥ 0.1775
1776

That is, ΠH1 has a higher slope than ΠS32. Then, we compare their intercepts which are given1777

by ΠH1|NH=0 = NL(1 − βL)[v + βLPB − [v+(2βL+δ−βH )PB ]2

16δPB
] and ΠS32|NH=0 = NL(1 − βL)[v +1778

(βH − δ)PB]
(2δ+βL−βH )

2δ
. Notice that1779

[v+(βL + δ)PB]
2

8δPB

− [v+(βH − δ)PB]
(2δ+βL −βH)

2δ
=

[v+(2βH −βL − 3δ)PB]
2

8δPB

≥ 01780
1781

which implies that1782

ΠS32|NH=0 =NL(1−βL)[v+(βH − δ)PB]
(2δ+βL −βH)

2δ
1783
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≤ΠS2|NH=0 =NL(1−βL)
[v+(βL + δ)PB]

2

8δPB

1784

≤ΠH1|NH=0 =NL(1−βL)[v+βLPB − [v+(2βL + δ−βH)PB]
2

16δPB

].1785
1786

The last inequality comes from (O4) and we assume v + (βL − 3δ)PB < 0. Finally, we can1787

conclude that ΠH1 ≥ΠS32 for all NH and NL if v+(βL − 3δ)PB < 0.1788

Given the above observations, we are ready to prove ΠH ≥ΠS for all NH and NL. According to1789

Lemma A.2 and Lemma A.3, we prove the result case by case.1790

We start with the case with ϵ= βH −βL ≥ 2δ.1791

(C1.1): If v + (βH − 3δ)PB ≥ v + (βL − 3δ)PB ≥ 0, then ΠH = ΠH2 and ΠS =1792 
ΠS1, if NH ≤ r1NL,

ΠS2, if r1NL <NH < r2NL,

ΠS31, if r2NL ≤NH <∞.

Following (O1) and (O2), we know that ΠH ≥ ΠS when1793

NH ≤ r1NL and NH ≥ r2NL. In particular, ΠH ≥ ΠS at NH = r1NL and NH = r2NL. Given1794

that ΠS is continuous and ΠS =ΠS2 is convex when r1NL <NH < r2NL, we further conclude1795

that ΠH ≥ ΠS when r1NL < NH < r2NL. In summary, we have shown ΠH ≥ ΠS for all NH1796

and NL if ϵ≥ 2δ and v+(βH − 3δ)PB ≥ v+(βL − 3δ)PB ≥ 0.1797

(C1.2): If v + (βH − 3δ)PB ≥ 0 > v + (βL − 3δ)PB, then ΠH = ΠH2 and ΠS =1798 {
ΠS2, if 0≤NH < r2NL,

ΠS31, if r2NL ≤NH <∞.
Similarly as above, (O2) indicates that ΠH ≥ ΠS when1799

NH ≥ r2NL. In particular, ΠH ≥ ΠS at NH = r2NL. Moreover, (O5) indicates that ΠH ≥ ΠS1800

when NH = 0, which implies ΠH ≥ ΠS when 0 ≤ NH < r2NL. In summary, we have shown1801

ΠH ≥ΠS for all NH and NL if ϵ≥ 2δ and v+(βH − 3δ)PB ≥ 0> v+(βL − 3δ)PB.1802

(C1.3): If 0 > v + (βH − 3δ)PB ≥ v + (βL − 3δ)PB, then ΠH = ΠH1 and ΠS =1803 {
ΠS2, if 0≤NH < r2NL,

ΠS31, if r2NL ≤NH <∞.
Following (O3) and (O4) and a similar argument as (C1.2), we1804

conclude that ΠH ≥ΠS for all NH and NL if ϵ≥ 2δ and 0> v+(βH −3δ)PB ≥ v+(βL−3δ)PB.1805

Above, we have finished the proof for the case with ϵ= βH −βL ≥ 2δ. Next, we consider the case1806

with ϵ= βH −βL < 2δ.1807

(C2.1): If v + (βH − 3δ)PB ≥ v + (βL − 3δ)PB ≥ 0, then ΠH = ΠH3 and ΠS =1808 
ΠS1, if NH ≤ r1NL,

ΠS2, if r1NL <NH < r2NL,

ΠS32, if r2NL ≤NH <∞.

Following (O6) and (O7) and a similar argument as (C1.1), we1809

conclude that ΠH ≥ΠS for all NH and NL if ϵ < 2δ and v+(βH −3δ)PB ≥ v+(βL−3δ)PB ≥ 0.1810

(C2.2): If v + (βH − 3δ)PB ≥ 0 > v + (βL − 3δ)PB, then ΠH = ΠH2 and ΠS =1811 {
ΠS2, if 0≤NH < r2NL,

ΠS32, if r2NL ≤NH <∞.
Following (O7) and (O8) and a similar argument as (C1.2), we1812

conclude that ΠH ≥ΠS for all NH and NL if ϵ < 2δ and v+(βH −3δ)PB ≥ 0> v+(βL−3δ)PB.1813
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(C2.3): If v + (2βH − βL − 3δ)PB ≥ 0 > v + (βH − 3δ)PB, then ΠH = ΠH1 and ΠS =1814 
ΠS2, if 0≤NH < r2NL,

ΠS32, if r2NL ≤NH < r3NL

ΠS4, if r3NL ≤NH <∞.

Following (O11), (O12), and (O4), we conclude that ΠH ≥ΠS1815

for all NH and NL if ϵ < 2δ and v+(2βH −βL − 3δ)PB ≥ 0> v+(βH − 3δ)PB.1816

(C2.4): If 0 > v + (2βH − βL − 3δ)PB ≥ v + (βH − 3δ)PB, then ΠH = ΠH1 and ΠS = ΠS4. Following1817

(O11), we conclude that ΠH ≥ΠS for all NH and NL if ϵ < 2δ and 0> v+(2βH −βL−3δ)PB ≥1818

v+(βH − 3δ)PB.1819

In conclusion, we have discussed all possible cases and shown ΠH >ΠS for all NH and NL. ■1820

Proof of Theorem 11821

For casual games, we assume βL ≥ (1−βH)− v
PB

. Lemma 2 implies that the reverse HAS strategy1822

does not exists and Proposition 1 further indicates that the PSS strategy is dominated and can1823

never be optimal. As a result, the optimal selling strategy must be either the PAS strategy or the1824

regular HAS strategy. We compare the firm’s revenue under the PAS strategy and the regular HAS1825

strategy which are equal to1826

ΠA =

{
(1−βL)(βLPB + v)NL, if NH ≤ (βH−βL)[v+(βH+βL−1)PB ]

(1−βH )(v+βHPB)
NL

(1−βH)(βHPB + v)(NH +NL), if NH > (βH−βL)[v+(βH+βL−1)PB ]

(1−βH )(v+βHPB)
NL.

1827

ΠH =


(1−βH)

[v+(βH+δ)PB ]2

8δPB
NH +(1−βL)[v+βLPB − [v+(2βL+δ−βH )PB ]2

16δPB
]NL, if v+(βH − 3δ)PB < 0,

(1−βH)[v+(βH − δ)PB]NH +(1−βL)(v+βLPB)NL, if v+(βH − 3δ)PB ≥ 0, ϵ≥ 2δ

(1−βH)[v+(βH − δ)PB]NH +(1−βL)[v+βLPB − (2δ−βH+βL)2PB
4δ

]NL, if v+(βH − 3δ)PB ≥ 0, ϵ < 2δ.

1828

1829

Notice that the firm’s revenue under the regular HAS strategy ΠH can be viewed as a linear1830

function of NH , whereas the firm’s the firm’s revenue under the PAS strategy ΠA can be viewed1831

as a piece-wise linear function of NH .1832

We start with the case that v+ (βH − 3δ)PB ≥ 0 and βH − βL ≥ 2δ. We consider the difference1833

ΠA −ΠH which can be simplified to1834

ΠA −ΠH =

{
−(1−βH)[v+(βH − δ)PB]NH , if NH ≤ (βH−βL)[v+(βH+βL−1)PB ]

(1−βH )(v+βHPB)
NL,

δPB(1−βH)NH − (βH −βL)[v+(βH +βL − 1)PB]NL, if NH > (βH−βL)[v+(βH+βL−1)PB ]

(1−βH )(v+βHPB)
NL.

1835
1836

Clearly, ΠA ≤ ΠH when NH ≤ (βH−βL)[v+(βH+βL−1)PB ]

(1−βH )(v+βHPB)
NL. When NH > (βH−βL)[v+(βH+βL−1)PB ]

(1−βH )(v+βHPB)
NL,1837

we can see from above that ΠA ≥ ΠH if and only if NH ≥ (βH−βL)[v+(βH+βL−1)PB ]

(1−βH )δPB
NL. Lastly, we1838

compare (βH−βL)[v+(βH+βL−1)PB ]

(1−βH )δPB
with (βH−βL)[v+(βH+βL−1)PB ]

(1−βH )(v+βHPB)
. Obviously, (βH−βL)[v+(βH+βL−1)PB ]

(1−βH )δPB
>1839

(βH−βL)[v+(βH+βL−1)PB ]

(1−βH )(v+βHPB)
. Therefore, when v+ (βH − 3δ)PB ≥ 0 and βH − βL ≥ 2δ, we conclude that1840

ΠA ≥ΠH if and only if NH ≥ (βH−βL)[v+(βH+βL−1)PB ]

(1−βH )δPB
NL; otherwise, Π

A <ΠH .1841

Next, we consider the case that v+ (βH − 3δ)PB ≥ 0 and βH − βL < 2δ. Similarly as above, we1842

investigate the difference ΠA −ΠH which is equal to1843

ΠA −ΠH
1844
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=

{
−(1−βH)[v+(βH − δ)PB]NH + (1−βL)(2δ−βH+βL)2PB

4δ
NL, if NH ≤ (βH−βL)[v+(βH+βL−1)PB ]

(1−βH )(v+βHPB)
NL

δPB(1−βH)NH −{ 4δ(βH−βL)[v+(βH+βL−1)PB ]−(1−βL)(2δ−βH+βL)2PB
4δ

}NL, if NH > (βH−βL)[v+(βH+βL−1)PB ]

(1−βH )(v+βHPB)
NL.

1845
1846

When NH ≤ (βH−βL)[v+(βH+βL−1)PB ]

(1−βH )(v+βHPB)
NL, we obtain that ΠA ≥ ΠH if and only if NH ≤1847

(1−βL)(2δ−βH+βL)2PB
4δ(1−βH )[v+(βH−δ)PB ]

NL. When NH > (βH−βL)[v+(βH+βL−1)PB ]

(1−βH )(v+βHPB)
NL, we obtain that ΠA ≥ΠH if and only1848

if NH ≥ (βH−βL)[v+(βH+βL−1)PB ]

δPB(1−βH )
− (1−βL)

(1−βH )
( 2δ−βH+βL

2δ
)2NL.1849

However, we need to compare (1−βL)(2δ−βH+βL)2PB
4δ(1−βH )[v+(βH−δ)PB ]

with (βH−βL)[v+(βH+βL−1)PB ]

(1−βH )(v+βHPB)
. We1850

are able to show that (1−βL)(2δ−βH+βL)2PB
4δ(1−βH )[v+(βH−δ)PB ]

< (βH−βL)[v+(βH+βL−1)PB ]

(1−βH )(v+βHPB)
if and only if1851 (

2δ−βH+βL
2δ

)2
< (βH−βL)[v+(βH+βL−1)PB ][v+(βH−δ)PB ]

(1−βL)δPB(v+βHPB)
. In addition, we need to compare1852

(βH−βL)[v+(βH+βL−1)PB ]

δPB(1−βH )
− (1−βL)

(1−βH )
( 2δ−βH+βL

2δ
)2 with (βH−βL)[v+(βH+βL−1)PB ]

(1−βH )(v+βHPB)
. We can achieve1853

that (βH−βL)[v+(βH+βL−1)PB ]

δPB(1−βH )
− (1−βL)

(1−βH )
( 2δ−βH+βL

2δ
)2 > (βH−βL)[v+(βH+βL−1)PB ]

(1−βH )(v+βHPB)
if and only if1854 (

2δ−βH+βL
2δ

)2
< (βH−βL)[v+(βH+βL−1)PB ][v+(βH−δ)PB ]

(1−βL)δPB(v+βHPB)
. Note that

(
2δ−βH+βL

2δ

)2
can be greater or less1855

than (βH−βL)[v+(βH+βL−1)PB ][v+(βH−δ)PB ]

(1−βL)δPB(v+βHPB)
.1856

Suppose (βH−βL)[v+(βH+βL−1)PB ][v+(βH−δ)PB ]

(1−βL)δPB(v+βHPB)
≤ ( 2δ−βH+βL

2δ
)2. In this case, we have1857

(βH−βL)[v+(βH+βL−1)PB ]

δPB(1−βH )
− (1−βL)

(1−βH )
( 2δ−βH+βL

2δ
)2 ≤ (βH−βL)[v+(βH+βL−1)PB ]

(1−βH )(v+βHPB)
≤ (1−βL)(2δ−βH+βL)2PB

4δ(1−βH )[v+(βH−δ)PB ]
,1858

which implies that ΠA ≥ ΠH for all NH and NL. Suppose (βH−βL)[v+(βH+βL−1)PB ][v+(βH−δ)PB ]

(1−βL)δPB(v+βHPB)
>1859

( 2δ−βH+βL
2δ

)2. In this case, we have (βH−βL)[v+(βH+βL−1)PB ]

δPB(1−βH )
− (1−βL)

(1−βH )
( 2δ−βH+βL

2δ
)2 >1860

(βH−βL)[v+(βH+βL−1)PB ]

(1−βH )(v+βHPB)
> (1−βL)(2δ−βH+βL)2PB

4δ(1−βH )[v+(βH−δ)PB ]
. As a result, from the above discussion,1861

we can conclude that ΠA ≥ ΠH when NH ≤ (1−βL)(2δ−βH+βL)2PB
4δ(1−βH )[v+(βH−δ)PB ]

NL and when NH ≥1862

(βH−βL)[v+(βH+βL−1)PB ]

δPB(1−βH )
− (1−βL)

(1−βH )
( 2δ−βH+βL

2δ
)2NL. And ΠA < ΠH when (1−βL)(2δ−βH+βL)2PB

4δ(1−βH )[v+(βH−δ)PB ]
NL <1863

NH < (βH−βL)[v+(βH+βL−1)PB ]

δPB(1−βH )
− (1−βL)

(1−βH )
( 2δ−βH+βL

2δ
)2NL.1864

Finally, we examine the case that v+(βH − 3δ)PB < 0. We obtain1865

ΠA −ΠH
1866

=


−(1−βH)

[v+(βH+δ)PB ]2

8δPB
NH +(1−βL)

[v+(2βL+δ−βH )PB ]2

16δPB
NL, if NH ≤ (βH−βL)[v+(βH+βL−1)PB ]

(1−βH )(v+βHPB)
NL,

(1−βH)
8δPB(v+βHPB)−[v+(βH+δ)PB ]2

8δPB
NH +

{
−(βH −βL)[v+(βH +βL − 1)PB] + (1−βL)

[v+(2βL+δ−βH )PB ]2

16δPB

}
NL,

if NH > (βH−βL)[v+(βH+βL−1)PB ]

(1−βH )(v+βHPB)
NL.

1867

1868

When NH ≤ (βH−βL)[v+(βH+βL−1)PB ]

(1−βH )(v+βHPB)
NL, we obtain that ΠA ≥ ΠH if and only if NH ≤1869

(1−βL)[v+(2βL+δ−βH )PB ]2

2(1−βH )[v+(βH+δ)PB ]2
NL. We have shown earlier in the proof of Proposition 1 that 8δPB(v +1870

βHPB)− [v+(βH + δ)PB]
2 > 0. Thus, when NH > (βH−βL)[v+(βH+βL−1)PB ]

(1−βH )(v+βHPB)
NL, we obtain that ΠA ≥1871

ΠH if and only if NH ≥ 16δPB(βH−βL)[v+(βH+βL−1)PB ]−(1−βL)[v+(2βL+δ−βH )PB ]2

2(1−βH ){8δPB(v+βHPB)−[v+(βH+δ)PB ]2} NL.1872

Furthermore, we can show that if
(

v+(2βL+δ−βH )PB
v+(βH+δ)PB

)2

< 2(βH−βL)[v+(βH+βL−1)PB ]

(1−βL)(v+βHPB)
, meaning1873

that ΠH > ΠA at NH = (βH−βL)[v+(βH+βL−1)PB ]

(1−βH )(v+βHPB)
NL, it implies that (1−βL)[v+(2βL+δ−βH )PB ]2

2(1−βH )[v+(βH+δ)PB ]2
<1874

(βH−βL)[v+(βH+βL−1)PB ]

(1−βH )(v+βHPB)
< 16δPB(βH−βL)[v+(βH+βL−1)PB ]−(1−βL)[v+(2βL+δ−βH )PB ]2

2(1−βH ){8δPB(v+βHPB)−[v+(βH+δ)PB ]2} . As a result, from1875

the above discussion, we conclude that ΠA ≥ ΠH when NH ≤ (1−βL)[v+(2βL+δ−βH )PB ]2

2(1−βH )[v+(βH+δ)PB ]2
NL1876
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and when NH ≥ 16δPB(βH−βL)[v+(βH+βL−1)PB ]−(1−βL)[v+(2βL+δ−βH )PB ]2

2(1−βH ){8δPB(v+βHPB)−[v+(βH+δ)PB ]2} NL. And ΠA < ΠH when1877

(1−βL)[v+(2βL+δ−βH )PB ]2

2(1−βH )[v+(βH+δ)PB ]2
NL <NH < 16δPB(βH−βL)[v+(βH+βL−1)PB ]−(1−βL)[v+(2βL+δ−βH )PB ]2

2(1−βH ){8δPB(v+βHPB)−[v+(βH+δ)PB ]2} NL.1878

Instead, if
(

v+(2βL+δ−βH )PB
v+(βH+δ)PB

)2

≥ 2(βH−βL)[v+(βH+βL−1)PB ]

(1−βL)(v+βHPB)
, we have (1−βL)[v+(2βL+δ−βH )PB ]2

2(1−βH )[v+(βH+δ)PB ]2
≥1879

(βH−βL)[v+(βH+βL−1)PB ]

(1−βH )(v+βHPB)
≥ 16δPB(βH−βL)[v+(βH+βL−1)PB ]−(1−βL)[v+(2βL+δ−βH )PB ]2

2(1−βH ){8δPB(v+βHPB)−[v+(βH+δ)PB ]2} , implying that ΠA ≥1880

ΠH for all NH and NL.1881

In summary, we define n and n̄ as follows:1882

n=


(1−βL)[v+(2βL+δ−βH )PB ]2

2(1−βH )[v+(βH+δ)PB ]2
, if v+(βH − 3δ)PB < 0 and

(
v+(2βL+δ−βH )PB

v+(βH+δ)PB

)2

< 2(βH−βL)[v+(βH+βL−1)PB ]

(1−βL)(v+βHPB)
,

(1−βL)(2δ−βH+βL)2PB
4δ(1−βH )[v+(βH−δ)PB ]

, if v+(βH − 3δ)PB ≥ 0, βH −βL < 2δ, and
(βH−βL)[v+(βH+βL−1)PB ][v+(βH−δ)PB ]

(1−βL)δPB(v+βHPB)
> ( 2δ−βH+βL

2δ
)2,

0, otherwise.
(A.8)

1883

1884
1885

n̄=



16δPB(βH−βL)[v+(βH+βL−1)PB ]−(1−βL)[v+(2βL+δ−βH )PB ]2

2(1−βH ){8δPB(v+βHPB)−[v+(βH+δ)PB ]2} , if v+(βH − 3δ)PB < 0 and(
v+(2βL+δ−βH )PB

v+(βH+δ)PB

)2

< 2(βH−βL)[v+(βH+βL−1)PB ]

(1−βL)(v+βHPB)
,

(βH−βL)[v+(βH+βL−1)PB ]

δPB(1−βH )
− (1−βL)

(1−βH )
( 2δ−βH+βL

2δ
)2, if v+(βH − 3δ)PB ≥ 0, βH −βL < 2δ, and

(βH−βL)[v+(βH+βL−1)PB ][v+(βH−δ)PB ]

(1−βL)δPB(v+βHPB)
> ( 2δ−βH+βL

2δ
)2,

(βH−βL)[v+(βH+βL−1)PB ]

(1−βH )δPB
, if v+(βH − 3δ)PB ≥ 0 and βH −βL ≥ 2δ,

0, otherwise.
(A.9)

1886

1887

We have prove that ΠA ≥ ΠH if and only if NH
NL

≤ n or NH
NL

≥ n̄ while ΠA < ΠH if and only if1888

n< NH
NL

< n̄. ■1889

Proof of Theorem 21890

To prove the theorem, we show the following results:1891

(1): The PAS strategy dominates the reverse HAS strategy (if exists), i.e., ΠA ≥ΠRH .1892

(2) The PAS strategy dominates the regular HAS strategy (if exists), i.e., ΠA ≥ΠH .1893

(3) The PAS strategy dominates the pure spot strategy, i.e., ΠA ≥ΠS.1894

Following Lemma A.5, we have1895

ΠA =

{
(1−βL)(v+βLPB)(NH +NL), if NH ≤ (1−βL)(v+βLPB)

(βH−βL)[(1−βH−βL)PB−v]
NL

(1−βH)(v+βHPB)NH , if NH > (1−βL)(v+βLPB)

(βH−βL)[(1−βH−βL)PB−v]
NL.

1896

1897

Notice that ΠA can be viewed as a piece-wise linear function of NH . For sake of demonstration,1898

we denote the two pieces of ΠA as ΠA1 and ΠA2. Besides, it is straightforward to verify that ΠA is1899

continuous in NH .1900

We start with (1) and prove ΠA ≥ΠRH (if ΠRH exists and is positive). Following Lemma A.6,1901

we have1902

ΠRH =

NH(1−βH)
[v+(βL+δ)PB ]

2
+NL

(1−βL)[v+(βL+δ)PB ]2

8δPB
, if v+(2βH −βL − 3δ)PB ≥ 0,

NH(1−βH)
[
v+βHPB − [v+(2βH−βL+δ)PB ]2

16δPB

]
+NL

(1−βL)[v+(βL+δ)PB ]2

8δPB
, if v+(2βH −βL − 3δ)PB < 0.

1903

1904
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From the proof of Lemma A.5, we know that ΠA ≥ΠA1 = (1− βL)(v+ βLPB)(NH +NL) for all1905

NH and NL and the strict inequality holds when NH > (1−βL)(v+βLPB)

(βH−βL)[(1−βH−βL)PB−v]
NL. Since we want1906

to prove ΠA ≥ΠRH for all NH and NL, it suffices to prove ΠA1 ≥ΠRH for all NH and NL.1907

Suppose v + (2βH − βL − 3δ)PB ≥ 0. Then, we have ΠRH = NH(1 − βH)
[v+(βL+δ)PB ]

2
+1908

NL
(1−βL)[v+(βL+δ)PB ]2

8δPB
. The difference ΠRH −ΠA1 is given by1909

ΠRH −ΠA1 =NH

{
(1−βH)

[v+(βL + δ)PB]

2
− (1−βL)(v+βLPB)

}
1910

+NL

{
(1−βL)[v+(βL + δ)PB]

2

8δPB

− (1−βL)(v+βLPB)

}
,1911

1912

which is a linear function of NL. Its slope satisfies1913 {
(1−βH)

[v+(βL + δ)PB]

2
− (1−βL)(v+βLPB)

}
≤
{
(1−βL)

[v+(βL + δ)PB]

2
− (1−βL)(v+βLPB)

}
1914

=−1

2
(1−βL)[v+(βL − δ)PB]< 0.19151916

And its intercept can be simplified to be1917 {
(1−βL)[v+(βL + δ)PB]

2

8δPB

− (1−βL)(v+βLPB)

}
= (1−βL)

(v+βLPB)
2 − 6δPB(v+βLPB)+ (δPB)

2

8δPB

.1918
1919

For the existence of the optimal reverse HAS strategy, we need to assume v+(βL−3δ)PB < 0. As a1920

result, we have δPB ≤ v+βLPB < 3δPB, which implies (v+βLPB)
2−6δPB(v+βLPB)+(δPB)

2 < 0.1921

In conclusion, the slope and the intercept of ΠRH −ΠA1 are both negative. Hence, when v+(2βH −1922

βL − 3δ)PB ≥ 0, we have ΠRH <ΠA1 ≤ΠA for all NH and NL.1923

Similarly as above, when v + (2βH − βL − 3δ)PB < 0, we have ΠRH = NH(1 −1924

βH)
[
v+βHPB − [v+(2βH−βL+δ)PB ]2

16δPB

]
+NL

(1−βL)[v+(βL+δ)PB ]2

8δPB
. The difference ΠRH −ΠA1 is equal to1925

ΠRH −ΠA1 =NH

{
(1−βH)

[
v+βHPB − [v+(2βH −βL + δ)PB]

2

16δPB

]
− (1−βL)(v+βLPB)

}
1926

+NL

{
(1−βL)[v+(βL + δ)PB]

2

8δPB

− (1−βL)(v+βLPB)

}
.1927

1928

We have already shown that, as a linear function of NH , the difference ΠRH −ΠA1 has a negative1929

intercept. Since we assume v+(2βH −βL − 3δ)PB < 0, we achieve1930

∂

∂βH

{
v+βHPB − [v+(2βH −βL + δ)PB]

2

16δPB

}
=−v+(2βH −βL − 3δ)PB

4δ
> 0.1931

1932

Thus, the term [v+βHPB− [v+(2βH−βL+δ)PB ]2

16δPB
] increases in βH . Given that v+(2βH−βL−3δ)PB < 0,1933

equivalently βH < (3δ+βL)PB−v

2PB
, we obtain1934

[
v+βHPB − [v+(2βH −βL + δ)PB]

2

16δPB

]
≤

v+(
(3δ+βL)PB − v

2PB

)
PB −

[v+(2+
(

(3δ+βL)PB−v

2PB

)
−βL + δ)PB]

2

16δPB

1935
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=
v+(βL + δ)PB

2
.19361937

Finally, the slope satisfies1938 {
(1−βH)

[
v+βHPB − [v+(2βH −βL + δ)PB]

2

16δPB

]
− (1−βL)(v+βLPB)

}
1939

≤
{
(1−βH)

[
v+(βL + δ)PB

2

]
− (1−βL)(v+βLPB)

}
1940

≤
{
(1−βL)

[
v+(βL + δ)PB

2

]
− (1−βL)(v+βLPB)

}
=−1

2
(1−βL)[v+(βL − δ)PB]< 0.1941

1942

Thus, the slope is also negative. Hence, when v+(2βH −βL−3δ)PB < 0, we conclude ΠRH <ΠA1 ≤1943

ΠA for all NH and NL.1944

In summary, we have shown ΠRH <ΠA1 ≤ΠA for all NH and NL. ■1945

Next, we prove (2) ΠA ≥ΠH (if ΠH exists and is positive. Following Lemma A.4, we have1946

ΠH =


(1−βH)

[v+(βH+δ)PB ]2

8δPB
NH +(1−βL)[v+βLPB − [v+(2βL+δ−βH )PB ]2

16δPB
]NL, if v+(βH − 3δ)PB < 0,

(1−βH)[v+(βH − δ)PB]NH +(1−βL)(v+βLPB)NL, if v+(βH − 3δ)PB ≥ 0, ϵ≥ 2δ,

(1−βH)[v+(βH − δ)PB]NH +(1−βL)[v+βLPB − (2δ−βH+βL)2PB
4δ

]NL, if v+(βH − 3δ)PB ≥ 0, ϵ < 2δ.

1947

1948

As in the proof of Proposition 1, we denote the three expressions of ΠH as ΠH1, ΠH2, and ΠH3, all1949

of which are linear functions of NH .1950

Clearly, ΠH1, ΠH2, and ΠH3 have intercepts no greater than that of ΠA1. In addition, as shown1951

in the proof of Proposition 1, we obtain that ΠH1, ΠH2, and ΠH3 have smaller slopes than ΠA2.1952

Below, we want to show that ΠH1, ΠH2, and ΠH3 have smaller slopes than ΠA1 as well.1953

According to Lemma A.4, the optimal regular HAS strategy exists if v + (βH − 3δ)PB ≥ 0,1954

βH−βL ≥ 2δ, and (1−βH)[v+(βH−δ)PB]< (1−βL)(v+βLPB). Therefore, we obtain that ΠH2 has1955

a smaller slope than ΠA1; Or if v+(βH − 3δ)PB ≥ 0, βH −βL ≥ 2δ, and (1−βH)[v+(βH − δ)PB]<1956

(1−βL)(v+βLPB), from which we know ΠH3 has a smaller slope than ΠA1; Or if v+(βH −3δ)PB <1957

0, and (1 − βH)[v + βHPB − [v+(βH+δ)PB ]2

16δPB
] < (1 − βL)[v + βLPB − [v+(2βL−βH+δ)PB ]2

16δPB
]. Given that1958

v + (βH − 3δ)PB < 0, we have v + βHPB − 3[v+(βH+δ)PB ]2

16δPB
= −[3(v+βHPB)δPB ][v+βHPB−3δPB ]

16δPB
> 0. As a1959

result,1960

(1−βH)
[v+(βH + δ)PB]

2

8δPB

1961

≤(1−βH)
[v+(βH + δ)PB]

2

8δPB

+(1−βH)[v+βHPB − 3[v+(βH + δ)PB]
2

16δPB

] + (1−βL)
[v+(2βL −βH + δ)PB]

2

16δPB

1962

=(1−βH)[v+βHPB − [v+(βH + δ)PB]
2

16δPB

] + (1−βL)
[v+(2βL −βH + δ)PB]

2

16δPB

1963

<(1−βL)[v+βLPB).19641965

We conclude that ΠH1 has a smaller slope than ΠA1.1966
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According to the above discussion, for j = 1,2,3, we have shown that ΠA|NH=0 = ΠA1 |NH=01967

is greater than ΠHj|NH=0. In addition, ΠA1 has a higher slope than ΠHj. Therefore, when1968

NH ≤ (1−βL)(v+βLPB)

(βH−βL)[(1−βH−βL)PB−v]
NL, we always have ΠA = ΠA1 ≥ ΠHj. Moreover, ΠA2 has a1969

higher slope than ΠHj. By continuity, we also know that ΠA|
NH=

(1−βL)(v+βLPB)

(βH−βL)[(1−βH−βL)PB−v]
NL

=1970

ΠA1 |
NH=

(1−βL)(v+βLPB)

(βH−βL)[(1−βH−βL)PB−v]
NL

= ΠA2 |
NH=

(1−βL)(v+βLPB)

(βH−βL)[(1−βH−βL)PB−v]
NL

is greater than1971

ΠHj|
NH=

(1−βL)(v+βLPB)

(βH−βL)[(1−βH−βL)PB−v]
NL

. Thus, when NH > (1−βL)(v+βLPB)

(βH−βL)[(1−βH−βL)PB−v]
NL, we always have1972

ΠA =ΠA2 ≥ΠHj.1973

In summary, we have shown ΠH ≤ΠA for all NH and NL. ■1974

Finally, we prove (3) ΠA ≥ΠS. Following Lemma A.3, we have1975

ΠS =



[v+(βL − δ)PB][NH(1−βH)+NL(1−βL)], if NH ≤ r1NL

[2(1−βH )δNHPB+(1−βL)NL(v+(βL+δ)PB)]2

8(1−βL)δNLPB
, if r1NL <NH < r2NL

[v+(βH − δ)PB]NH(1−βH), if r2NL ≤NH < r3NL and ϵ≥ 2δ

[v+(βH − δ)PB][NH(1−βH)+NL(1−βL)
(2δ+βL−βH )

2δ
] if r2NL ≤NH < r3NL and ϵ < 2δ,

{NH (1−βH )[v+(βH+δ)PB ]+NL(1−βL)[v+(βL+δ)PB ]}2
8δPB [NH (1−βH )+NL(1−βL)]

if NH ≥ r3NL,

1976

1977

where the three thresholds r1, r2, and r3 are defined in Table 3. As before, we denote the four1978

pieces of ΠS as ΠS1, ΠS2, ΠS31 (when ϵ≥ 2δ) or ΠS32 (when ϵ < 2δ), and ΠS4.1979

We make the following observations:1980

(B1) ΠA1 ≥ ΠS1 for all NH and NL. Because ΠA1 = (1 − βL)(v + βLPB)(NH + NL) and ΠS1 =1981

[v+(βL − δ)PB][NH(1−βH)+NL(1−βL)].1982

(B2) ΠA2 ≥ΠS31 for all NH and NL. Because Π
A2 = (1−βH)(v+βHPB)NH and ΠS31 = (1−βH)[v+1983

(βH − δ)PB]NH .1984

(B3) ΠA1 ≥ΠS2 at NH = 0 if v+(βL−3δ)PB < 0. Note that ΠA1|NH=0 =NL(1−βL)(v+βLPB) and1985

ΠS2|NH=0 =NL(1− βL)
[v+(βL+δ)PB ]2

8δPB
. The proof is the same as (O5) in the proof of Proposi-1986

tion 1.1987

(B4) ∂ΠA2

∂NH
> ∂ΠS4

∂NH
for all NH if v+(βH − 3δ)PB < 0. We have shown in (O10) that ΠS4 is a convex1988

function of NH . And we are able to show that when v+(βH − 3δ)PB < 0,1989

lim
NH→∞

∂ΠS4

∂NH

=
(1−βH)[v+(βH + δ)PB]

2

8δPB

< (1−βH)(v+βHPB) =
∂ΠA2

∂NH

,1990
1991

which implies ∂ΠA2

∂NH
> ∂ΠS4

∂NH
for all NH .1992

(B5) ΠA1 ≥ ΠS4 for all NH and NL if v + (2βH − βL − 3δ)PB ≤ 0. First, at NH = 0, we have1993

ΠA1|NH=0 = (1− βL)(v + βLPB)NL and ΠS4|NH=0 =NL(1− βL)
[v+(βL+δPB)]2

8δPB
. In the proof of1994

Proposition 1, we have shown (v + βLPB) ≥ [v+(βL+δPB)]2

8δPB
. Thus, ΠA1|NH=0 ≥ ΠS4|NH=0. The1995

condition v+(2βH −βL − 3δPB ≤ 0 is equivalent to v+(2βH −βL + δPB ≤ 4δPB. Therefore,1996

∂ΠS4

∂NH

|NH=0 =
(1−βH)[v+(βL + δ)PB][v+(2βH −βL + δ)PB]

8δPB

1997
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≤ (1−βH)[v+(βL + δ)PB]4δPB

8δPB

=
(1−βH)[v+(βL + δ)PB]

2
≤ (1−βL)(v+βLPB).1998

1999

Given that ΠS4 is convex, we can conclude from the above analysis that ΠA1 ≥ΠS4 for all NH2000

and NL if v+(2βH −βL − 3δ)PB ≤ 0.2001

(B6) ΠA1 ≥ΠS32 at NH = 0 and NH = (1−βL)(v+βLPB)

(βH−βL)[(1−βH−βL)PB−v]
NL. First, Π

A1|NH=0 =NL(1−βL)(v+2002

βLPB) and ΠS32|NH=0 = NL(1 − βL)[v + (βH − δ)PB]
(2δ−βH+βL)

2δ
. Recall that we define ϵ =2003

βH −βL. We further have [v+(βH − δ)PB]≥ (βH −βL)PB = ϵPB. Finally, we achieve2004

2δ(v+βLPB)− [v+(βH − δ)PB](2δ−βH +βL) = 2δ[(v+βLPB)− v− (βH − δ)PB] + ϵ[v+(βH − δ)PB]2005

= 2δ(δ− ϵ)PB + ϵ[v+(βH − δ)PB]2006

≥ 2δ(δ− ϵ)PB + ϵ2PB = PB(2δ
2 − 2δϵ+ ϵ2)≥ 0.20072008

Equivalently, we have shown ΠA1|NH=0 =NL(1−βL)(v+βLPB)≥ΠS32|NH=0 =NL(1−βL)[v+2009

(βH − δ)PB]
(2δ−βH+βL)

2δ
.2010

Next, at NH = (1−βL)(v+βLPB)

(βH−βL)[(1−βH−βL)PB−v]
NL, we have2011

ΠA1|
NH=

(1−βL)(v+βLPB)

(βH−βL)[(1−βH−βL)PB−v]
NL

= (1−βH)(v+βHPB)
(1−βL)(v+βLPB)

(βH −βL)[(1−βH −βL)PB − v]
NL2012

ΠS32|
NH=

(1−βL)(v+βLPB)

(βH−βL)[(1−βH−βL)PB−v]
NL

= (1−βH)[v+(βH − δ)PB]
(1−βL)(v+βLPB)

(βH −βL)[(1−βH −βL)PB − v]
NL2013

+NL(1−βL)[v+(βH − δ)PB]
(2δ+βL −βH)

2δ
].20142015

Their difference is equal to2016

ΠA1|
NH=

(1−βL)(v+βLPB)

(βH−βL)[(1−βH−βL)PB−v]
NL

−ΠS32|
NH=

(1−βL)(v+βLPB)

(βH−βL)[(1−βH−βL)PB−v]
NL

2017

=(1−βH)δPB

(1−βL)(v+βLPB)

(βH −βL)[(1−βH −βL)PB − v]
NL − (1−βL)[v+(βH − δ)PB]

(2δ+βL −βH)

2δ
NL.2018

2019

By reorganizing the terms, we can show2020

(1−βH)δPB(v+βLPB)(2δ)− [v+(βH − δ)PB](2δ+βL −βH)(βH −βL)[(1−βH −βL)PB − v]≥ 0.20212022

As a result, we conclude ΠA1|
NH=

(1−βL)(v+βLPB)

(βH−βL)[(1−βH−βL)PB−v]
NL

≥ΠS32|
NH=

(1−βL)(v+βLPB)

(βH−βL)[(1−βH−βL)PB−v]
NL

.2023

It further implies that ΠA1 ≥ ΠS32 when NH ≤ (1−βL)(v+βLPB)

(βH−βL)[(1−βH−βL)PB−v]
NL because both ΠA12024

and ΠS32 are linear functions.2025

Given the above observations, we are able to prove ΠA ≥ΠS for all NH and NL. We prove the2026

result case by case.2027

We start with the case when ϵ = βH − βL ≥ 2δ. According to Lemma A.3, ΠS =2028 
ΠS1, if NH ≤ r1NL,

ΠS2, if r1NL <NH < r2NL,

ΠS31, if r2NL ≤NH <∞.

if v + (βL − 3δ)PB ≥ 0. Or ΠS =

{
ΠS2, if 0≤NH < r2NL,

ΠS31, if r2NL ≤NH <∞.
if2029
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v+(βL−3δ)PB < 0. Following (B1), (B2) and (B4), we can conclude that ΠA ≥ΠS for all NH and2030

NL if ϵ≥ 2δ.2031

Next, suppose ϵ = βH − βL < 2δ. According to Lemma A.3, if v + (βL − 3δ)PB ≥ 0, then ΠS =2032 
ΠS1, if NH ≤ r1NL,

ΠS2, if r1NL <NH < r2NL,

ΠS32, if r2NL ≤NH <∞.

. Following (B1), we know that ΠA ≥ ΠS when NH ≤ r1NL. (B6)2033

further implies that ΠA1 ≥ΠS32 when NH ≤ (1−βL)(v+βLPB)

(βH−βL)[(1−βH−βL)PB−v]
NL and ΠA2 ≥ΠS32 when NH >2034

(1−βL)(v+βLPB)

(βH−βL)[(1−βH−βL)PB−v]
NL. Therefore, Π

A =max{ΠA1,ΠA2} ≥ ΠS32 when r2NL ≤NH <∞, which2035

also implies that ΠA ≥ΠS2 when r1NL <NH < r2NL. In conclusion, ΠA ≥ΠS for all NH and NL2036

if ϵ < 2δ and v+(βL − 3δ)PB ≥ 0. Similarly as the proof of Proposition 1, given (B3)-(B6), we are2037

able to show that ΠA ≥ΠS for all NH and NL if ϵ < 2δ and v+ (βL − 3δ)PB < 0. Concerning the2038

length of the appendix, we do not repeat the detailed analysis.2039

In conclusion, from the above analysis, we have shown ΠA ≥ΠS for all NH and NL. ■2040

Proof of Proposition 22041

First of all, we show that (βH−βL)[v+(βH+βL−1)PB ][v+(βH−δ)PB ]

(1−βL)δPB(v+βHPB)
− ( 2δ−βH+βL

2δ
)2 decreases in δ when2042

2δ > βH −βL. It is because its derivative satisfies2043

∂

∂δ

{
(βH −βL)[v+(βH +βL − 1)PB][v+(βH − δ)PB]

(1−βL)δPB(v+βHPB)
−
(
2δ−βH +βL

2δ

)2
}

2044

=−(βH −βL)[2δ(v+βHPB)− (βH −βL)(1−βL)PB]

2(1−βL)δ3PB

< 0,2045
2046

where the last inequality comes from the facts that 2δ > βH − βL and (v + βHPB) − (1 −2047

βL)PB = v+(βH + βL − 1)PB ≥ v+(2βL − 1)PB > 0. We further obtain that
(

v+(2βL+δ−βH )PB
v+(βH+δ)PB

)2

=2048 (
1− 2(βH−βL)PB

v+(βH+δ)PB

)2

increases in δ.2049

As a result, when δ increases from 0, Theorem 1 indicates that n is first zero. When δ is sufficiently2050

large, n becomes positive. In particular, n is first equal to (1−βL)(2δ−βH+βL)2PB
4δ(1−βH )[v+(βH−δ)PB ]

, and when δ is even2051

large, n is finally equal to
(

1−βL
2(1−βH )

)(
1− 2(βH−βL)PB

v+(βH+δ)PB

)2

.2052

We already have that when n =
(

1−βL
2(1−βH )

)(
1− 2(βH−βL)PB

v+(βH+δ)PB

)2

, it increases in δ. When n =2053

(1−βL)(2δ−βH+βL)2PB
4δ(1−βH )[v+(βH−δ)PB ]

, its first-order derivative is given by2054

∂n

∂δ
=

∂

∂δ

{
(1−βL)(2δ−βH +βL)

2PB

4δ(1−βH)[v+(βH − δ)PB]

}
=

PB(1−βL)(2δ−βH +βL)[(βH −βL +2δ)v+(β2
H −βHβL +2βLδ)PB]

4δ2(1−βH)[v+(βH − δ)PB]2
.2055

2056

We obtain ∂n

∂δ
> 0 since βH >βL and 2δ > βH −βL.2057

In summary, we have proven that whenever n is positive, it increases in δ. ■2058

Next, Theorem 1 indicates that as δ increases from 0, n̄ is first equal to n̄ =2059

(βH−βL)[v+(βH+βL−1)PB ]

(1−βH )δPB
, then n̄ = (βH−βL)[v+(βH+βL−1)PB ]

δPB(1−βH )
− (1−βL)

(1−βH )
( 2δ−βH+βL

2δ
)2; when δ is quite2060
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large, n̄ is equal to 16δPB(βH−βL)[v+(βH+βL−1)PB ]−(1−βL)[v+(2βL+δ−βH )PB ]2

2(1−βH ){8δPB(v+βHPB)−[v+(βH+δ)PB ]2} , and finally n̄ becomes zero.2061

Clearly, when n̄= (βH−βL)[v+(βH+βL−1)PB ]

(1−βH )δPB
, it decreases in δ.2062

When n̄= (βH−βL)[v+(βH+βL−1)PB ]

δPB(1−βH )
− (1−βL)

(1−βH )
( 2δ−βH+βL

2δ
)2, it suffices to prove ( 2δ−βH+βL

2δ
)2 decreasing2063

in δ under the case that 2δ > βH −βL. In fact, we have2064

∂
{
( 2δ−βH+βL

2δ
)2
}

∂δ
=

(βH −βL)(2δ−βH +βL)

2δ3
> 0.2065

2066

Thus, when n̄= (βH−βL)[v+(βH+βL−1)PB ]

δPB(1−βH )
− (1−βL)

(1−βH )
( 2δ−βH+βL

2δ
)2, it will also decrease in δ.2067

Finally, when n̄= 16δPB(βH−βL)[v+(βH+βL−1)PB ]−(1−βL)[v+(2βL+δ−βH )PB ]2

2(1−βH ){8δPB(v+βHPB)−[v+(βH+δ)PB ]2} , its derivative can be sim-2068

plified to be2069

∂n̄

∂δ
2070

=
2PB(1−βL)[v+(βH + δ)PB][v+(2βL + δ−βH)PB]

(1−βH){8δPB(v+βHPB)− [v+(βH + δ)PB]2}2
×2071 {(

v+βHPB

v+(βH + δ)PB

− 2(βH −βL)[v+(βH +βL − 1)PB]

(1−βL)[v+(2βL + δ−βH)PB]

)
[v+(βH − δ)PB]− (

4(v+βHPB)

v+(βH + δ)PB

− 1)(βH −βL)PB

}
.2072

2073

In this case we have v + (βH − 3δ)PB < 0 which implies βH < 3δ < 2βL + δ. Hence, it suffices to2074

examine the sign of the following term:2075 {(
v+βHPB

v+(βH + δ)PB

− 2(βH −βL)[v+(βH +βL − 1)PB]

(1−βL)[v+(2βL + δ−βH)PB]

)
[v+(βH − δ)PB]− (

4(v+βHPB)

v+(βH + δ)PB

− 1)(βH −βL)PB

}
.

(A.10)

2076

2077

Clearly, we have 4(v+βHPB)

v+(βH+δ)PB
> 1. If

(
v+βHPB

v+(βH+δ)PB
− 2(βH−βL)[v+(βH+βL−1)PB ]

(1−βL)[v+(2βL+δ−βH )PB ]

)
≤ 0, we can easily obtain2078

∂n̄
∂δ

< 0. Suppose
(

v+βHPB
v+(βH+δ)PB

− 2(βH−βL)[v+(βH+βL−1)PB ]

(1−βL)[v+(2βL+δ−βH )PB ]

)
> 0. Following the proof of Theorem 1, n̄=2079

16δPB(βH−βL)[v+(βH+βL−1)PB ]−(1−βL)[v+(2βL+δ−βH )PB ]2

2(1−βH ){8δPB(v+βHPB)−[v+(βH+δ)PB ]2} if v+(βH−3δ)PB < 0 and
(

v+(2βL+δ−βH )PB
v+(βH+δ)PB

)2

<2080

2(βH−βL)[v+(βH+βL−1)PB ]

(1−βL)(v+βHPB)
. As a result, we have2081

2(βH−βL)[v+(βH+βL−1)PB ]

(1−βL)[v+(2βL+δ−βH )PB ]

v+βHPB
v+(βH+δ)PB

=
2(βH −βL)[v+(βH +βL − 1)PB][v+(βH + δ)PB]

(1−βL)[v+(2βL + δ−βH)PB](v+βHPB)
2082

>
v+(2βL + δ−βH)PB

v+(βH + δ)PB

.2083
2084

Equivalently,2085 (
v+βHPB

v+(βH + δ)PB

− 2(βH −βL)[v+(βH +βL − 1)PB]

(1−βL)[v+(2βL + δ−βH)PB]

)
2086

<

(
v+βHPB

v+(βH + δ)PB

)
−
(

v+βHPB

v+(βH + δ)PB

)(
v+(2βL + δ−βH)PB

v+(βH + δ)PB

)
2087

=

(
v+βHPB

v+(βH + δ)PB

)(
2(βH −βL)PB

v+(βH + δ)PB

)
.2088

2089
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Therefore, if
(

v+βHPB
v+(βH+δ)PB

− 2(βH−βL)[v+(βH+βL−1)PB ]

(1−βL)[v+(2βL+δ−βH )PB ]

)
> 0, we achieve2090

(A.10)<

{(
v+βHPB

v+(βH + δ)PB

)(
2(βH −βL)PB

v+(βH + δ)PB

)
[v+(βH − δ)PB]−

(
4(v+βHPB)

v+(βH + δ)PB

− 1

)
(βH −βL)PB

}
.

(A.11)

2091

2092

Since δ ≤ βH < 3δ, we further have v+βHPB
v+(βH+δ)PB

< 4(v+βHPB)

v+(βH+δ)PB
− 1 and 2[v+(βH−δ)PB ]

v+(βH+δ)PB
< 1, from which2093

we conclude (A.11)< 0, implying that ∂n̄
∂δ

< 0.2094

In summary, we have proven that ∂n̄
∂δ

< 0 whenever n̄ > 0, i.e., n̄ decreases in δ whenever it is2095

positive. ■2096

Proof of Proposition 32097

First, we argue that when v + (βH − 3δ)PB < 0,
(

v+(2βL+δ−βH )PB
v+(βH+δ)PB

)2

− 2(βH−βL)[v+(βH+βL−1)PB ]

(1−βL)(v+βHPB)
2098

decreases in βH . Clearly,
(

v+(2βL+δ−βH )PB
v+(βH+δ)PB

)2

decreases in βH . In addition, we have2099

∂
{

2(βH−βL)[v+(βH+βL−1)PB ]

(1−βL)(v+βHPB)

}
∂βH

=
2{[v+(2βH − 1)PB](v+βHPB)− (βH −βL)PB[v+(βH +βL − 1)PB]}

(1−βL)(v+βHPB)2
> 0,2100

2101

where the inequality results from the facts that v+ (2βH − 1)PB ≥ (βH − βL)PB and v+ βHPB ≥2102

v + (βH + βL − 1)PB. Next, we argue that whenever v + (βH − 3δ)PB ≥ 0 and βH − βL < 2δ,2103

(βH−βL)[v+(βH+βL−1)PB ][v+(βH−δ)PB ]

(1−βL)δPB(v+βHPB)
− ( 2δ−βH+βL

2δ
)2 increases in βH . From the above analysis, we can2104

easily obtain (βH−βL)[v+(βH+βL−1)PB ][v+(βH−δ)PB ]

(1−βL)δPB(v+βHPB)
increases in βH , whereas (

2δ−βH+βL
2δ

)2 decreases in2105

βH when βH −βL < 2δ.2106

As a result, when βH increases from βH = βL, n is first zero. Then it equal to2107

(1−βL)[v+(2βL+δ−βH )PB ]2

2(1−βH )[v+(βH+δ)PB ]2
. As βH keeps increasing, n becomes (1−βL)(2δ−βH+βL)2PB

4δ(1−βH )[v+(βH−δ)PB ]
. Finally, when βH2108

is sufficiently large, n drops to 0.2109

When n= (1−βL)[v+(2βL+δ−βH )PB ]2

2(1−βH )[v+(βH+δ)PB ]2
, we obtain2110

∂n

∂βH

=
(1−βL)[v+(βH + δ)PB][v+(2βL + δ−βH)PB]

2{(1−βH)[v+(βH + δ)PB]2}2
×2111

{[v+(2βL + δ−βH)PB][v+(3βH + δ− 2)PB]− 2PB(1−βH)[v+(βH + δ)PB]} .21122113

The following term determines the sign of ∂n

∂βH
:2114

[v+(2βL + δ−βH)PB][v+(3βH + δ− 2)PB]− 2PB(1−βH)[v+(βH + δ)PB]. (A.12)21152116

Clearly, if [v + (3βH + δ − 2)PB] ≤ 0, (A.12) is negative, thus we obtain ∂n

∂βH
≤ 0. In addition, if2117

[v+(3βH + δ− 2)PB]> 0, we have v+(2βL + δ−βH)PB ≤ v+(βH + δ)PB and2118

[v+(3βH + δ− 2)PB]− 2PB(1−βH) = v+(βH − 3δ)PB +4(βH + δ− 1)PB ≤ 0,21192120
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where the inequality results from v+(βH −3δ)PB < 0 and βH + δ≤ 1. Hence, (A.12), meaning that2121

∂n

∂βH
≤ 0. In conclusion, whenever n= (1−βL)[v+(2βL+δ−βH )PB ]2

2(1−βH )[v+(βH+δ)PB ]2
, n decreases in βH .2122

When n= (1−βL)(2δ−βH+βL)2PB
4δ(1−βH )[v+(βH−δ)PB ]

, we have2123

∂n

∂βH

=
(1−βL)PB(2δ−βH +βL)

4δ(1−βH)2[v+(βH − δ)PB]2
×{−2(1−βH)[v+(βH − δ)PB] + (2δ−βH +βL)[v+(2βH − δ− 1)PB]} .2124

2125

Similarly, it suffices to investigate the sign of the following term:2126

−2(1−βH)[v+(βH − δ)PB] + (2δ−βH +βL)[v+(2βH − δ− 1)PB]. (A.13)21272128

If [v+(2βH − δ− 1)PB]≤ 0, (A.13) is negative, thus we obtain ∂n

∂βH
≤ 0. In addition, if [v+(2βH −2129

δ − 1)PB] > 0, we have v + (2βH − δ − 1)PB ≤ v + (βH − δ)PB and 2(1− βH)− (2δ − βH + βL) =2130

2−βH −βL − 2δ≥ 0 since βL + δ≤ βH + δ≤ 1. Hence, (A.13) is negative, and we achieve ∂n

∂βH
≤ 0.2131

In conclusion, whenever n= (1−βL)(2δ−βH+βL)2PB
4δ(1−βH )[v+(βH−δ)PB ]

, n decreases in βH .2132

In summary, we have proven that whenever n is positive. it decreases in βH . ■2133

Now, we consider n̄. Following Theorem 1, when βH increases from βH = βL, n̄ is first zero. Then2134

it equal to 16δPB(βH−βL)[v+(βH+βL−1)PB ]−(1−βL)[v+(2βL+δ−βH )PB ]2

2(1−βH ){8δPB(v+βHPB)−[v+(βH+δ)PB ]2} . As βH keeps increasing, n̄ is equal2135

to (βH−βL)[v+(βH+βL−1)PB ]

δPB(1−βH )
− (1−βL)

(1−βH )
( 2δ−βH+βL

2δ
)2, finally it becomes (βH−βL)[v+(βH+βL−1)PB ]

(1−βH )δPB
.2136

When n̄ = (βH−βL)[v+(βH+βL−1)PB ]

(1−βH )δPB
, it is straightforward to see that n̄ increase in βH . Second,2137

when n̄= (βH−βL)[v+(βH+βL−1)PB ]

δPB(1−βH )
− (1−βL)

(1−βH )
( 2δ−βH+βL

2δ
)2, requiring βH −βL < 2δ, we have2138

∂
(

(1−βL)

(1−βH )
( 2δ−βH+βL

2δ
)2
)

∂βH

=−(1−βL)(2δ−βH +βL)(2−βH −βL − 2δ)

4(1−βH)2δ2
< 0.2139

2140

We conclude that whenever n̄= (βH−βL)[v+(βH+βL−1)PB ]

δPB(1−βH )
− (1−βL)

(1−βH )
( 2δ−βH+βL

2δ
)2, n̄ increases in βH .2141

Finally, when n̄= 16δPB(βH−βL)[v+(βH+βL−1)PB ]−(1−βL)[v+(2βL+δ−βH )PB ]2

2(1−βH ){8δPB(v+βHPB)−[v+(βH+δ)PB ]2} , we can easily see that the2142

numerator, 16δPB(βH − βL)[v + (βH + βL − 1)PB]− (1− βL)[v + (2βL + δ − βH)PB]
2, increases in2143

βH . The denominator satisfies2144

∂ {(1−βH){8δPB(v+βHPB)− [v+(βH + δ)PB]
2}

∂βH

2145

= (δPB)
2 − 6(δPB)(v+βHPB)+ 6(δPB)(1−βH)PB +(v+βHPB)

2 − 2(1−βH)PB(v+βHPB),
(A.14)

2146

2147

which can be viewed as a convex quadratic function of δPB. The axis of symmetry is given by2148

δPB = 3[v+βHPB−(1−βH)PB]> 0. When n̄= 16δPB(βH−βL)[v+(βH+βL−1)PB ]−(1−βL)[v+(2βL+δ−βH )PB ]2

2(1−βH ){8δPB(v+βHPB)−[v+(βH+δ)PB ]2} ,2149

we must have v+βHPB
3

< δPB ≤ v+βHPB. We want to show (A.14) is negative whenever v+βHPB
3

<2150

δPB ≤ v + βHPB. It suffices to check the sign at the two boundary points δPB = v+βHPB
3

and2151

δPB = v+βHPB. In particular, we have2152

(A.14)|δPB=v+βHPB
=−4(v+βHPB)[v+(2βH − 1)PB]< 0,2153
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(A.14)|
δPB=

v+βHPB
3

=−8

9
(v+βHPB)

2 < 0.2154
2155

where the first inequality results from v+(2βH −1)PB ≥ v+(βH +βL−1)PB ≥ 0. Hence, we obtain2156

(A.14) is negative when v+βHPB
3

< δPB ≤ v+ βHPB, meaning that the denominator of n̄ decreases2157

in βH . Thus, whenever n̄= 16δPB(βH−βL)[v+(βH+βL−1)PB ]−(1−βL)[v+(2βL+δ−βH )PB ]2

2(1−βH ){8δPB(v+βHPB)−[v+(βH+δ)PB ]2} , n̄ increases in βH .2158

In summary, we have proven that whenever n̄ is positive. it increases in βH . ■2159

Proof of Proposition 42160

First, we derive the total player welfare under each of the selling strategies for casual games. We2161

define the total player welfare as PW = NHUH +NLUL, where UH is the utility of a high-type2162

player and UL is the utility of a low-type player. We use superscript (A, S, and H) to denote the2163

PAS, PSS, and regular HAS strategies respectively.2164

According to Lemma A.1 and the discussion in Section 3, under the PAS strategy, a type i player2165

receives utilities that follow2166

UH = βHPN and UL =

{
βLPN , if p∗A = (1−βL)(v+βLPB),

βLPN +(βH −βL)[v+(βH +βL − 1)PB], if p∗A = (1−βH)(v+βHPB).
2167

2168

Under the regular HAS strategy, a type i player receives utilities that follow2169

UH =

{
βHPN +(1−βH)δPB, if v+(βH − 3δ)PB ≥ 0,

βHPN +(1−βH)
[v+(βH+δ)PB ]2

16δPB
, if v+(βH − 3δ)PB < 0,

2170

UL =


βLPN , if v+(βH − 3δ)PB ≥ 0 and ϵ≥ 2δ

βLPN +(1−βL)
(2δ−βH+βL)2PB

4δ
, if v+(βH − 3δ)PB ≥ 0 and ϵ < 2δ

βLPN +(1−βL)
[v+(2βL+δ−βH )PB ]2

16δPB
, if v+(βH − 3δ)PB < 0.

2171

2172

Notice that under the optimal regular HAS strategy, low-type players receive the same utility2173

from purchasing in advance and in the spot market. Thus, the above utility functions can be2174

derived from βiPN +(1−βi)E[(αiPB + v− p∗S)
+]. In other words, under the regular HAS strategy,2175

the utility functions can be expressed as UH = βHPN + (1− βH)E[(αHPB + v − p∗S)
+] and UL =2176

βLPN +(1−βL)E[(αLPB + v− p∗S)
+].2177

Under the PSS strategy, a type i player receives utilities that should be given by2178

UH = βHPN +(1−βH)E[(αHPB + v− p∗S)
+] and UL = βLPN +(1−βL)E[(αLPB + v− p∗S)

+]21792180

where2181

E[(αiPB + v− p∗S)
+] =


βiPB + v− p∗S, p∗S ≤ (βi − δ)PB + v
[v+(βi+δ)PB−pS ]2

4δPB
, (βi − δ)PB + v < p∗S < (βi + δ)PB + v

0, p∗S ≥ (βi + δ)PB + v.

2182

2183

Following Lemma A.2 and Lemma A.3, we can easily see that the regular HAS strategy charges2184

a higher spot price p∗S than the PSS strategy. Combining with the above analysis, we conclude that2185
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UH and UL will be higher under the PSS strategy than the regular HAS strategy, implying that2186

the total welfare under the regular HAS strategy will be smaller than that under the PSS strategy.2187

Therefore, when nNL <NH < n̄NL, although the regular HAS strategy maximizes the firm’s profit,2188

the total player welfare will be higher under the PSS strategy.2189

Second, when NH ≥ n̄NL, the total welfare under the PAS strategy is equal to2190

PWA = βHPNNH + {βLPN +(βH −βL)[v+(βH +βL − 1)PB]βLPN}NL,21912192

whereas the total welfare under the HAS strategy is equal to2193

PWH
2194

=


[βHPN +(1−βH)δPB]NH +βLPNNL, if v+(βH − 3δ)PB ≥ 0, ϵ≥ 2δ,

[βHPN +(1−βH)δPB]NH + {βLPN +(1−βL)
(2δ−βH+βL)2PB

4δ
}NL, if v+(βH − 3δ)PB ≥ 0, ϵ < 2δ,

[βHPN +(1−βH)
[v+(βH+δ)PB ]2

16δPB
]NH + {βLPN +(1−βL)

[v+(2βL+δ−βH )PB ]2

16δPB
}NL, if v+(βH − 3δ)PB < 0.

2195

2196

Following the definition of n̄, we obtain that PWH >PWA when NH ≥ n̄NL. That is, although the2197

PAS strategy results in a higher firm’s profit, the regular HAS strategy results in a higher player2198

welfare, further implying from above that the PSS strategy results in the highest player welfare.2199

Lastly, when NH ≤ nNL, the PAS strategy is optimal. The corresponding total player welfare is2200

equal to PWA = βHPNNH +βLPNNL. Clearly, PWA <PW S. That is, the PSS strategy results in2201

a higher player welfare than the PAS strategy,2202

In conclusion, we have proven that the PSS strategy leads to maximal player welfare. Thus, for2203

casual games, there cannot exist a selling strategy that leads to both the highest firm’s profit and2204

the highest players’ welfare. ■2205

Proof of Proposition 52206

We derive the total player welfare under each of the selling strategies for hardcore games. First,2207

the total welfare under the PSS strategy, denoted as PW S, is the same as the one in the proof of2208

Proposition 4. In addition, the total welfare under the regular HAS strategy (if exists), denoted as2209

PWH , is also the same as the one in the proof of Proposition 4.2210

Following Lemma A.5, under the PAS strategy, a type i player receives utilities that are given2211

by2212

UH =

{
βHPN , if p∗A = (1−βH)(v+βHPB),

βHPN +(βH −βL)[(1−βH −βL)PB − v], if p∗A = (1−βL)(v+βLPB),
and UL = βLPN .2213

2214

Under the reverse HAS strategy (if exists), a type i player receives utilities that follow:2215

UH =

{
βHPN +(1−βH)

[v+(2βH−βL−δ)PB ]

2
, if v+(2βH −βL − 3δ)PB ≥ 0,

βHPN +(1−βH)
[v+(2βH−βL+δ)PB ]2

16δPB
], if v+(2βH −βL − 3δ)PB < 0.

2216
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UL = βLPN +(1−βL)
[v+(βL + δ)PB]

2

16δPB

.2217
2218

We start by showing if the regular or reverse HAS strategy exists, it leads to a higher player2219

welfare than the PAS strategy. That is, PWH >PWA and PWRH >PWA. Note that the utility of2220

a low-type player is UL = βLPN under the PAS strategy and it is smaller than that under the regular2221

or reverse HAS strategy. In addition, when NH > (1−βL)(v+βLPB)

(βH−βL)[(1−βH−βL)PB−v]
NL, the utility of a high-2222

type player is UH = βHPN under the PAS strategy which is also smaller than that under the regular2223

or reverse HAS strategy. Hence, when NH > (1−βL)(v+βLPB)

(βH−βL)[(1−βH−βL)PB−v]
NL, we have PWA <PWH and2224

PWA <PWRH .2225

When NH ≤ (1−βL)(v+βLPB)

(βH−βL)[(1−βH−βL)PB−v]
NL, the utility of a high-type player is given by UH = βHPN +2226

(1−βH)(v+βHPB)− p∗A. In order to prove PWA <PWH and PWA <PWRH , it suffices to prove2227

the advance sale price p∗A is highest under the PAS strategy. If NH ≤ (1−βL)(v+βLPB)

(βH−βL)[(1−βH−βL)PB−v]
NL,2228

under the PAS strategy, we have p∗A = (1− βL)(v + βLPB). Following Lemma A.4, it is straight-2229

forward to see that p∗A is higher under the PAS strategy than under the regular HAS strat-2230

egy. Therefore, we conclude PWA < PWH . Under the reverse HAS strategy, we have p∗A =2231 {
(1−βH)

[v+(βL+δ)PB ]

2
, if v+(2βH −βL − 3δ)PB ≥ 0,

(1−βH)[(v+βHPB)− [v+(2βH−βL+δ)PB ]2

16δPB
], if v+(2βH −βL − 3δ)PB < 0.

. Clearly, (1−βL)≥ (1−2232

βH) and (v+βLPB)>
[v+(βL+δ)PB ]

2
since βL ≥ δ. Moreover,2233

∂[(v+βHPB)− [v+(2βH−βL+δ)PB ]2

16δPB
]

∂βH

=
−[v+(2βH −βL − 3δ)PB]

4δ
.2234

2235

Therefore, if v+(2βH−βL−3δ)PB < 0, under the reverse HAS strategy, p∗A = (1−βH)[(v+βHPB)−2236

[v+(2βH−βL+δ)PB ]2

16δPB
] satisfying2237

(1−βH)[(v+βHPB)−
[v+(2βH −βL + δ)PB]

2

16δPB

]< (1−βH)[(v+βLPB)−
[v+(2βL −βL + δ)PB]

2

16δPB

]2238

= (1−βH)[(v+βLPB)−
[v+(βL + δ)PB]

2

16δPB

]2239

< (1−βH)
[v+(βL + δ)PB]

2
2240

< (1−βL)(v+βLPB).22412242

As a result, p∗A is higher under the PAS strategy than under the reverse HAS strategy. We conclude2243

PWRH >PWA.2244

So far, we have shown PWH > PWA and PWRH > PWA when the regular or reverse HAS2245

strategy exists. Finally, we prove that when neither the regular or the reverse hybrid exists, under2246

certain conditions, there is a threshold t̄ < (1−βL)(v+βLPB)

(βH−βL)[(1−βH−βL)PB−v]
such that PWA >PW S if t̄NL <2247

NH < (1−βL)(v+βLPB)

(βH−βL)[(1−βH−βL)PB−v]
NL.2248
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When NH ≥ (1−βL)(v+βLPB)

(βH−βL)[(1−βH−βL)PB−v]
NL, following Lemma A.5, we have p∗A = (1−βH)(v+βHPB)2249

under the PAS strategy, resulting in2250

PWA = βHPNNH +βLPNNL <PW S.22512252

That is, whenever NH ≥ (1−βL)(v+βLPB)

(βH−βL)[(1−βH−βL)PB−v]
NL, the PSS strategy will lead to a higher player2253

welfare than the PAS strategy.2254

When NH < (1−βL)(v+βLPB)

(βH−βL)[(1−βH−βL)PB−v]
NL, we achieve2255

PWA −PW S =(βH −βL)[(1−βH −βL)PB − v]NH2256

− (1−βH)E[(αHPB + v− p∗S)
+]NH − (1−βL)E[(αLPB + v− p∗S)

+]NL,22572258

which can be viewed as a linear function of NH . Clearly, at NH = 0, (PWA − PW S)|NH=0 <2259

0. However, as NH approaches to (1−βL)(v+βLPB)

(βH−βL)[(1−βH−βL)PB−v]
NL, it is possible that (PWA −2260

PW S)|
NH→ (1−βL)(v+βLPB)

(βH−βL)[(1−βH−βL)PB−v]
NL

> 0. For example, consider an instance with PN = 3, PB = 2,2261

βH = 0.3, βL = 0.1 and δ= 0.02. One can verify that (PWA−PW S)|
NH→ (1−βL)(v+βLPB)

(βH−βL)[(1−βH−βL)PB−v]
NL

>2262

0 in this case. For sake of the appendix length, we do not present the algebra.2263

As a result, if (PWA − PW S)|
NH→ (1−βL)(v+βLPB)

(βH−βL)[(1−βH−βL)PB−v]
NL

≤ 0, it implies PWA − PW S < 02264

whenever NH < (1−βL)(v+βLPB)

(βH−βL)[(1−βH−βL)PB−v]
NL. But if (PWA − PW S)|

NH→ (1−βL)(v+βLPB)

(βH−βL)[(1−βH−βL)PB−v]
NL

>2265

0, we can conclude that there exists a threshold t̄ such that PWA > PW S if t̄NL < NH <2266

(1−βL)(v+βLPB)

(βH−βL)[(1−βH−βL)PB−v]
NL.2267

In summary, we have proven that if the optimal HAS strategy exists, it results in a higher player2268

welfare than the PAS strategy. That is, PWH > PWA and PWRH > PWA. Therefore, the PAS2269

strategy yields the firm it’s highest profit but player welfare is not maximized. If the optimal2270

HAS strategy does not exists, when (PWA −PW S)|
NH→ (1−βL)(v+βLPB)

(βH−βL)[(1−βH−βL)PB−v]
NL

> 0, there exists2271

a threshold t̄ such that PWA > PW S if t̄NL <NH < (1−βL)(v+βLPB)

(βH−βL)[(1−βH−βL)PB−v]
NL. That is, the PAS2272

strategy is a win-win strategy for the firm and players when the ratio NH/NL is moderate. ■2273

Proof of Proposition 62274

Suppose the firm charges a personalized price in the spot market. The PAS strategy shuts down2275

the spot market, thus the optimal PAS strategy is not affected. The optimal revenue under PAS2276

strategy is given in Lemma A.1 for causual games and in Lemma A.5 for hardcare games.2277

If the firm adopts a PSS strategy, it chooses pS(α) to maximize its profit from the spot market.2278

Note that the player utility from purchasing bonus actions in the spot market is given by uS =2279

v + αPB − pS. As a result, the optimal price that the firm can charge is p∗S(α) = v + αPB. The2280

corresponding optimal revenue is2281

ΠS,ps =NH(1−βH)E[p
∗
S(αH)]+NL(1−βL)E[p

∗
S(αL)] =NH(1−βH)(v+βHPB)+NL(1−βL)(v+βLPB).22822283
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If the firm adopts a regular HAS strategy, following the same argument above, the optimal spot2284

price that the firm can charge is p∗S(αH) = v+αHPB. The advance purchase price pA must satisfy2285

the constraints (6) and (7). Hence, the optimal advance purchase price is p∗A = (1−βL)(v+βLPB).2286

The corresponding optimal revenue is2287

ΠH,ps =NH(1−βH)E[p
∗
S(αH)]+NLp

∗
A =NH(1−βH)(v+βHPB)+NL(1−βL)(v+βLPB).22882289

Similarly, if the firm adopts a reverse HAS strategy, the optimal spot price that the firm can2290

charge is p∗S(αL) = v+αLPB. The advance purchase price pA must satisfy the constraints (9) and2291

(10). Hence, the optimal advance purchase price is p∗A = (1− βH)(v + βHPB). The corresponding2292

optimal revenue is2293

ΠRH,ps =NHp
∗
A +NL(1−βL)E[p

∗
S(αL)] =NH(1−βH)(v+βHPB)+NL(1−βL)(v+βLPB).22942295

Finally, for causal games, we assume βL ≥ (1− βH)− v
PB

. It implies that (1− βL)(v+ βLPB)≥2296

(1 − βH)(v + βHPB). Therefore, we conclude that ΠS,ps = ΠH,ps ≥ ΠA. For hardcore games, we2297

assume βL < (1− βH)− v
PB

. It implies that (1− βL)(v+ βLPB)< (1− βH)(v+ βHPB). Therefore,2298

we conclude that ΠS,ps =ΠRH,ps ≥ΠA. ■2299

Lemma A.7 For casual games, if the firm commits prices that induces low-skilled players purchase2300

before the attempt but high-skilled players purchase after failing the attempt, the optimal spot price2301

is2302

p∗S =


v+(βH+δ)PB

2
, if ϵ≥ 2δ and v+(βH − 3δ)PB < 0,

NL(1−βL)[v+(βL+δ)PB ]+NH (1−βH )[v+(βH+δ)PB
NL(1−βL)+2NH (1−βH )

, if ϵ < 2δ and v+(βH − 3δ)PB < NL(1−βL)

NH (1−βH )
(βL +2δ−βH)PB,

v+(βH − δ)PB, otherwise.

2303

2304

The optimal advance purchase prices satisfies p∗A = (1−βL){v+βLPB −E[(v+αLPB − p∗S)
+].2305

Proof of Lemma A.7: The firm’s optimization problem is given by2306

max
pA≥0,pS≥0

Π(pA, pS) := pANL + pSNH(1−βH)E[1(v+αHPB − pS ≥ 0)] (A.15)2307

s.t. pA ≤ (1−βL){v+βLPB −E[(v+αLPB − pS)
+]} (A.16)2308

pA > (1−βH){v+βHPB −E[(v+αHPB − pS)
+]}. (A.17)23092310

The objective function (A.15) increases in pA. Hence, pA must reach the upperbound in (A.16) at2311

optimum. We replace pA by the upperbound and the objective function becomes a function of pS2312

that is2313

(A.15) =NL(1−βL){v+βLPB −E[(v+αLPB − pS)
+]}+ pSNH(1−βH)E[1(v+αHPB − pS ≥ 0)].23142315
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Suppose βH − δ≥ βL + δ, we have2316

(A.15) =



NL(1−βL)pS + pSNH(1−βH), if pS ≤ v+(βL − δ)PB,

NL(1−βL){v+βLPB − [v+(βL+δ)PB−pS ]2

4δPB
}+ pSNH(1−βH), if v+(βL − δ)PB < pS ≤ v+(βL + δ)PB,

NL(1−βL)(v+βLPB)+ pSNH(1−βH), if v+(βL + δ)PB < pS ≤ v+(βH − δ)PB,

NL(1−βL)(v+βLPB)+ pSNH(1−βH)
(βH+δ− pS−v

pB
)

2δ
, if v+(βH − δ)PB < pS ≤ v+(βH + δ)PB,

NL(1−βL)(v+βLPB), if pS > v+(βH + δ)PB.

2317

We can easily see that (A.15) increases in pS when pS ≤ v+(βL− δ)PB and v+(βL+ δ)PB < pS ≤2318

v+(βH − δ)PB. Furthermore, we obtain2319

d

dpS

{
NL(1−βL){v+βLPB − [v+(βL + δ)PB − pS]

2

4δPB

}+ pSNH(1−βH)

}
2320

=
NL(1−βL)[v+(βL + δ)PB − pS]

2δPB

+NH(1−βH), (A.18)2321
2322

which is positive when v + (βL − δ)PB < pS ≤ v + (βL + δ)PB. Thus, (A.15) increases in pS when2323

v+(βL − δ)PB < pS ≤ v+(βL + δ)PB.2324

Lastly, when v+(βH − δ)PB < pS ≤ v+(βH + δ)PB, we have2325

d

dpS

{
NL(1−βL)(v+βLPB)+ pSNH(1−βH)

(βH + δ− pS−v

pB
)

2δ

}
=

NH(1−βH)[v+(βH + δ)PB − 2pS]

2δPB

(A.19)

2326

2327

In particular,2328

(A.19)|pS=v+(βH−δ)PB
=−NH(1−βH)[v+(βH − 3δ)PB]

2δPB

,2329

(A.19)|pS=v+(βH+δ)PB
=−NH(1−βH)[v+(βH + δ)PB]

2δPB

< 0.2330
2331

In conclusion, if v + (βH − 3δ)PB ≥ 0, (A.15) increases in pS when pS ≤ v + (βH − δ)PB and2332

decreases in pS when pS > v + (βH − δ)PB. So the optimal spot price is p∗S = v + (βH − δ)PB. If2333

v+(βH −3δ)PB < 0, (A.15) increases in pS when pS ≤ v+(βH −δ)PB, increases and then decreases2334

in pS when pS > v+(βH − δ)PB. The optimal spot price is solved from the first-order condition2335

d

dpS

{
NL(1−βL)(v+βLPB)+ pSNH(1−βH)

(βH + δ− pS−v

pB
)

2δ

}
=

NH(1−βH)[v+(βH + δ)PB − 2pS]

2δPB

= 0,2336
2337

which results in p∗S = v+(βH+δ)PB
2

.2338

Suppose βH − δ < βL + δ, we have2339

(A.15) =



NL(1−βL)pS + pSNH(1−βH), if pS ≤ v+(βL − δ)PB,

NL(1−βL){v+βLPB − [v+(βL+δ)PB−pS ]2

4δPB
}+ pSNH(1−βH), if v+(βL − δ)PB < pS ≤ v+(βH − δ)PB,

NL(1−βL){v+βLPB − [v+(βL+δ)PB−pS ]2

4δPB
}

+pSNH(1−βH)
(βH+δ− pS−v

pB
)

2δ
, if v+(βH − δ)PB < pS ≤ v+(βL + δ)PB,

NL(1−βL)(v+βLPB)+ pSNH(1−βH)
(βH+δ− pS−v

pB
)

2δ
, if v+(βL + δ)PB < pS ≤ v+(βH + δ)PB,

NL(1−βL)(v+βLPB). if pS > v+(βH + δ)PB.

2340
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Clearly, (A.15) increases in pS when pS ≤ v+ (βL − δ)PB. The above analysis further shows that2341

(A.15) increases in pS when v+(βL − δ)PB < pS ≤ v+(βH − δ)PB.2342

Following the above analysis, when v+ (βL + δ)PB < pS ≤ v+ (βH + δ)PB, the derivative of the2343

objective function is given by (A.19). And we have2344

(A.19)|pS=v+(βL+δ)PB
=−NH(1−βH)[v+(2βL + δ−βH)PB]

2δPB

< 0,2345

(A.19)|pS=v+(βH+δ)PB
=−NH(1−βH)[v+(βH + δ)PB]

2δPB

< 0.2346
2347

The first inequality comes from the assumption βH−δ < βL+δ, equivalently βH <βL+2δ < 2βL+δ.2348

Therefore, (A.15) decreases in pS when v+(βL + δ)PB < pS ≤ v+(βH + δ)PB.2349

Finally, when v+(βH − δ)PB < pS ≤ v+(βL + δ)PB, we have2350

d

dpS

{
NL(1−βL){v+βLPB − [v+(βL + δ)PB − pS]

2

4δPB

}+ pSNH(1−βH)
(βH + δ− pS−v

pB
)

2δ

}
2351

=
NL(1−βL)[v+(βL + δ)PB − pS]

2δPB

+
NH(1−βH)[v+(βH + δ)PB − 2pS]

2δPB

. (A.20)2352
2353

In particular,2354

(A.20)|pS=v+(βH−δ)PB
=

NL(1−βL)(βL +2δ−βH)PB

2δPB

− NH(1−βH)[v+(βH − 3δ)PB]

2δPB

,2355

(A.20)|pS=v+(βL+δ)PB
=−NH(1−βH)[v+(2βL + δ−βH)PB]

2δPB

< 0.2356
2357

In conclusion, if NL(1− βL)(βL +2δ− βH)PB ≤NH(1− βH)[v+ (βH − 3δ)PB], (A.15) increases2358

in pS when pS ≤ v + (βH − δ)PB and decreases in pS when pS > v + (βH − δ)PB. So the optimal2359

spot price is p∗S = v+(βH − δ)PB. If NL(1− βL)(βL +2δ− βH)PB >NH(1− βH)[v+(βH − 3δ)PB],2360

(A.15) increases in pS when pS ≤ v + (βH − δ)PB, increases and then decreases in pS when pS >2361

v+(βH − δ)PB. The optimal spot price is solved from the first-order condition2362

0 =
d

dpS

{
NL(1−βL){v+βLPB − [v+(βL + δ)PB − pS]

2

4δPB

}+ pSNH(1−βH)
(βH + δ− pS−v

pB
)

2δ

}
2363

=
NL(1−βL)[v+(βL + δ)PB − pS]

2δPB

+
NH(1−βH)[v+(βH + δ)PB − 2pS]

2δPB

,2364
2365

which results in p∗S = NL(1−βL)[v+(βL+δ)PB ]+NH (1−βH )[v+(βH+δ)PB
NL(1−βL)+2NH (1−βH )

.2366

To sum up, following the analysis above, we conclude that the optimal spot price under com-2367

mittment is2368

p∗S =


v+(βH+δ)PB

2
, if ϵ≥ 2δ and v+(βH − 3δ)PB < 0,

NL(1−βL)[v+(βL+δ)PB ]+NH (1−βH )[v+(βH+δ)PB
NL(1−βL)+2NH (1−βH )

, if ϵ < 2δ and v+(βH − 3δ)PB < NL(1−βL)

NH (1−βH )
(βL +2δ−βH)PB,

v+(βH − δ)PB, otherwise.

2369

2370

■2371
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Proof of Proposition 72372

Following Lemma A.2 and Lemma A.7, p∗,dynamic
A = (1−βL){v+βLPB−E[(v+αLPB−p∗,dynamic

S )+]2373

and p∗,commit
A = (1−βL){v+βLPB−E[(v+αLPB−p∗,commit

S )+]. Notice that the function (1−βL){v+2374

βLPB −E[(v+αLPB − pS)
+] increases in pS. As a result, it suffices to prove p∗,commit

S ≥ p∗,dynamic
S .2375

We have2376

p∗,dynamic
S =

{
v+(βH+δ)PB

2
, if v+(βH − 3δ)PB < 0,

v+(βH − δ)PB, if v+(βH − 3δ)PB ≥ 0.
2377

2378

and2379

p∗,commit
S =


v+(βH+δ)PB

2
, if ϵ≥ 2δ and v+(βH − 3δ)PB < 0,

NL(1−βL)[v+(βL+δ)PB ]+NH (1−βH )[v+(βH+δ)PB
NL(1−βL)+2NH (1−βH )

, if ϵ < 2δ and v+(βH − 3δ)PB < NL(1−βL)(βL+2δ−βH )PB
NH (1−βH )

,

v+(βH − δ)PB, otherwise.

2380

2381

When ϵ≥ 2δ, we obtain that p∗,dynamic
S = p∗,commit

S and thereby p∗,dynamic
A = p∗,commit

A .2382

When ϵ < 2δ, we have p∗,dynamic
S = p∗,commit

S = v + (βH − δ)PB if v + (βH − 3δ)PB ≥2383

NL(1−βL)(βL+2δ−βH )PB
NH (1−βH )

. If 0 ≤ v + (βH − 3δ)PB < NL(1−βL)(βL+2δ−βH )PB
NH (1−βH )

, p∗,dynamic
S = v + (βH − δ)PB2384

and p∗,commit
S = NL(1−βL)[v+(βL+δ)PB ]+NH (1−βH )[v+(βH+δ)PB

NL(1−βL)+2NH (1−βH )
from which we obtain2385

p∗,commit
S − p∗,dynamic

S =
NL(1−βL)(βL +2δ−βH)PB −NH(1−βH)[v+(βH − 3δ)PB]

NL(1−βL)+ 2NH(1−βH)
> 0.2386

2387

Lastly, if v + (βH − 3δ)PB < 0, p∗,dynamic
S = v+(βH+δ)PB

2
and p∗,commit

S =2388

NL(1−βL)[v+(βL+δ)PB ]+NH (1−βH )[v+(βH+δ)PB
NL(1−βL)+2NH (1−βH )

. We assume that ϵ = βH − βL < 2δ which implies2389

βH <βL +2δ≤ 2βL + δ. Thus,2390

p∗,commit
S − p∗,dynamic

S =
NL(1−βL)[v+(2βL + δ−βH)PB]

2[NL(1−βL)+ 2NH(1−βH)]
> 0.2391

2392

In conclusion, we have shown p∗,commit
S ≥ p∗,dynamic

S and correspondingly p∗,commit
A ≥ p∗,dynamic

A . ■2393
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